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S P ÈThe Weather
Texas: Fair tonight and 

Tuesday slightly warmer in• sligh 
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GoodE I ï

Beware of d oub t-fa ith  is the 
subtle ch a in  that binds us~ to 
the infinite.—-E. O. Smith.

CHAMBERLAIN WARNS ACAfli
HOW CARS W ILL START IN SOAP BOX DERBY O’Daniel Signs Bill, 

Boosting Sales Tax

This will give you a rough idea 
of how the cars will start in 
The Pampa News-Lions Club 
Soap Box Derby out on the Old 
Miami highway hill, three miles 
north of town, a week from next 
Thursday. This photo shows the

Special Venire 
Oi 100 Called 
In Woman's Case

After sounding the docket for the 
seventh week of the current 31st 
district Judicial court term in Gray 
county, District Judge W. R. Ewirg 
today dismissed the new petit Jury 
which reported for duty this fore
noon.

The civil week, subject to crimi
nal Jury work, will give way mi Wed
nesday morning to the trial of Ma
bel Garrison, accused of murder in 
the fatal shooting of her husband. 
P it Garrison, on the night of last 
DM. I.

A special venire of 100 .Jurymen 
has been summcned to appear In
district court Wednesday morning 
a t which time a jury will be selected 
to hear the trial of Mrs. Garrison.

Last Head Of Spain's 
Old Regime Sentenced

MADRID. July 10 (jP)—Professor 
Julian Besteiro, who was convicted 
by a  military tribunal of helping 
prolong the Spanish civil war. was 
sentenced today to 30 years impris
onment. He was the last head of 
the Spanish republican regime 

Desterio, a socialist leader and 
professor of philosophy, head’d the 
Madrid defense council which fan - 
rendered the city to the nationalists 
last March 28. after which General
issimo Francisco Franco’s forces en
tered without firing a shot.

He was tried Saturday by a mili
tary tribunal of four genera Is and 
two lieutenant colonels on charges 
of "aiding rebellion.’' The govern
ment prosecutor, Acedo Colunga, 
former student of the defendant, de
manded the death penalty.

CCC Will Start New 
Hacrealional Jobs

SANTA FE, N. M„ July 10. (AP) 
—Regional Director Hillory A. Tol- 
son of the Notional Park service 
said today the CCC would start de
velopment of recreational areas at 
Eagle Mountain lake, near Fort 
Worth, a fid at Lake Austin in Oc
tober. ’

— The park service will supervise the 
work.

Construction of work camps at 
the two areas will be undertaken 
by the army in time to permit oc
cupancy when the fourteenth period 
of the CCC commences October 1.

The Lake Austin Metropolitan 
park. 18 miles from. Austin, com
prises 900 acres. Projects planned 
there Include roads, bathhouse, 
loading dock and piers, pumphouse, 
pipeline; picnic and parking areas, 
stvage system and latrines.

start of an official heat during 
the 1938 Derby at Akron, Ohio. 
I t’s a tense moment. As the 
starter’s flag drops, the blocks 
holding the cars are released in 
unison—and the race is on. Sev
eral thousand persons are ex-

Late News
WASHINGTON, July 10 (AV—A 

strong hint President Koo-evelt 
might announce tomorrow the se
lection of Paul V. McNutt to head 
the new Federal Security Adminis
tration came today from well-in
formed officials. McNutt, for whom 
friends have conducted an active 
campaign for the 1940 Democratic 
presidential nomination, railed on 
Mr. Roosevelt today, lie declined to 
discuss the appointment, aside from 
saying Irgal technicalities would re
quire him to retain his position as 
Philippine high commissioner for 
another me nth in order to sign offi
cial papers.

NEW YORK, July 10. (AP) — 
Wil iam Green, President of the 
American Federation of I-abor, said 
today the A FI, would use all of 
its economic strength to compel 
Congress to restore the old wage 
rates on WPA projects. Failure, he 
added, would mean “strikes and 
strikes." Green addressed the 32d 
convention of the International 
Longshoremen's association at the 
Hotel Commodore.

pected at the Pampa races 
which will be run July 20, 21, 
and 22. The Pampa winner will 
receive an all-expense trip to 
Akron where he will compete 
on Aug. 13 in the national and 
international finals.

I Heard-
That Raymond Brumley had an 

awful time getting a cup of coffee 
yesterday morning while on a fish
ing trip near Canadian. The party, 
of which he was a member, ran 
out of coffee so Raymond decided 
to yget a  drink by strategy. He 
walked to near a spot where some 
women were having breakfast and 
called back to his friends that he 
Wished he knew where he could get 
a cup of coffee. Well, he didn't get 
any. Finally he went away down 
the lake and borrowed some cof
fee. Then he didn't know how to 
make good coffee and had to aak 
the women who failed to pay any 
attention to his previous calls for 
succor , . . .  « ,,
.1 j e«*"----------------- -------------- —
Rave your own Urea («capped 

Easy terms. Dixie Tire Cto. 203 Bast 
“  >hone M L'

SAN FRANCISCO. July 10. (AP) 
Harry Bridges, west coast CIO labor 
leader, denied from the witness 
stand at his deportation hearing 
today that he was. or ever had 
been, a member of the Communist 
party.

413 On Texas WPA 
Earn $150 Month

WASHINGTON. July 10 (jP)—A 
house commltte.’ which investigated 
the Works Progress administration 

l disclosed today that as of April 30 
there were 413 persons on the WPA 
administrative force in Texas making 
$150 or more a month.

Top salary was that of State Ad
ministrator Henry P. Drought, whose 
*583 33 monthly pay totals *6,999 96 

i for 12 months. Thtrtv-five of his 
l subordinates made *300 or more 
j monthly.

Those receiving $1.800 or more an- 
1 nually. grouped under the slate or 
¡divisional headquarters to which they 
' were assigned, are listed with the 
amount of their monthly pay to in
clude:

District administrators—Jesse H.
| Chambers, Laredo. $175; Vitla M 
j  Perkins. Plalnview. *175; James C. 
|D. Witting. Marshall. *175:

Death Takes Movie 
Pioneer At Dallas

DALLAS, July 10 (AT—William 
F Felton, 78, who took motion pic
tures into the northern Panhandle 
died here yesterday.

Felton opened a grocery store, coal 
and grain business and drug store 
at Dalhart in the Panhandle when 
the town .was springing up along 
the railroad tracks in 1902.

He later built an opera house 
»here troupes bound south from 
Denver and west from Kansas City 
played In 1907. he opened Dal- 
hart's first movie.

He moved to Dallas In 1918.
Survivors include a daughter. 

Mrs. Clyde Vinson of San Angelo.

Pampa Or Amarillo 
To Be Headquarters 
For Hospital Group

GALVESTON. July 10 t/P)—Bryce 
Twitty of Dallas, administrator of 
Group Hospitalization Service, Inc., 
of Texas, said the executive com
mittee decided here yesterday to 
establish seven branch offices.

The headquarters office is in Dal
las. Twitty said Houston, San An
tonio. Austin, San Angelo and Lub
bock had been named, and that two 
other points would be chosen. One 
of these will be Pampa or AmarlUc 
and the other Tyler or Longview.

City Arrests 7 
On Charges Of 
Intoxication

City police officers had a busy 
week-end, especially Saturday night 
and early Saturday morning when 
they arrested seven persons cn 
charges of intoxication. Fines were 
assessed Sunday morning in special 
courts conducted by Judge W. M 
Craven.

Ray Dudley, new traffic officer. 
Investigated hts first traffic acci
dent this morning when a truck be
longing to the Consumers OO com
pany and a Boston Cleaner truck 
were In collision at the corner of 
Browning and Carr. No one was In - 
jured but both trucks were damaged.

Woman Confesses 
Amarillo Slaying

LOS ANGELES. July 10 UP)—Mrs. 
Mary Johanson. 28, former circus 
trapeze artist, walked into a police 
station, raised her right hand and 
said, “I want to confess a murder."

Detective Lieutenant Aldo Corsinl. 
who booked her today on suspicion 
of murder, said she claimed she was 
involved In a grocer holdup-killing 
at Amarillo. Texas, in 1928

She was accompanied to the 
station by Her husband, Leslie 
Johanson, the officer said, and told 
this story:

"My ’maiden name was Mary 
Janzen. I was only 17 at the time 
and living at Amarillo. Texas. One 
night I was driving with two young
men.

“The boys jumped out and tried 
to hold up a grocer whose name I 
believe was McOormack. I heard 
some shots. They said the grocer 
had pulled a gun.”

"The next day I read In the news
papers that the grocer died—and 
that he didn't have a gun.

“The boys threatened me with 
death if I told police. One of the 
boys was killed during a robbery 
a few weeks later."

Sizzling Heat Over 
Nation Decreases

(B y  Tb#> A ssociated PreM .)
Cooling winds and scattered rains 

gave most of the nati'n  a breath
ing spell today after the most tor
rid weather of the year.

The sizzling heat began to fade 
yesterday but It was hot enough to 
shove the mercury over the century 
mark In some cities and above 90 
In scores cf communities.

Heat dispersing breezes moved ever 
the northern lake regKn yesterday 
and were exepected to penetrate oth
er sections tonight.

Two deaths were attributed to the 
heat In Detroit yesterday, bringing 
the death toll for five days to more 
than 50. There were heat victims in 
at least 17 states.

The mercury climbed to 112 yes
terday at Yuma and Phoenix, Ariz. 
ft was within a degree of the hot
test July 9 at Phoenix since estab
lishment of the weather bureau 
there 44 years ago. Maxima In Tex
as included 107 a t San Antonio. 107 
at Brownsville and 105 at Austin.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
8 p. m. Sunday_____.*__
9 p. m. Sunday  ....

It Mk i n t  ___ __________
« a. m. Today------------- -
7 a. m------ --------- ____
8 a. m------------------- A-*
• a. m.--- ..10 a. m............... ..... ; ....... .....

It a. 8a«—«.»y

Reservations For Lunch At Lake Pile Up
T icke ts M ust Be 
O bta ined  Today 
A t C ity  H a ll
Reservations are roniing III 

rapidly at the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce for the picnic near ; 
I ske McClellan tomorrow which ] 
will take the place of the mem
bership luncheon.
All Pampa business and profes

sional men are Invited to attend 
and take the wife and children, 
Farris O. Oden, president of the 
Chamber of Commerce has an
nounced.

Tickets must be secured in ad
vance at the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce in the City Hall. Price Is 
35 cents for adults and 25 cents 
for children.

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce will Join In the picnic, D. 
L. Parker, vice president, and act
ing president in the absence from 
the city of President Frank Mon
roe. has announced. There will be 
no Javcee luncheon and all Jayeees 
are urged to attend with their fam
ilies. Parker said today.

Citizens are urged to telephone 
today if possible and if not early 
Tuesday for reservations so that 
the serving committee will have 
sufficient food.

The picnic lunch will be served 
at 6:30 p. m. but those going are 
urged to leave Pampa about 5:00 
p. m. so that they may have a 
short time to view the waters of 
Lake McClellan before the food is 
served.

Sandwiches, potato chips, pickles, 
onions, soft drinks, ice cream and 
other light summer refreshments 
will be served.

Committees for the picnic follow:
Program: Farris C Oden, John 

V. Osborne, Sherman White. Rer.o 
Stinson.

Traffic: Jim Hatfield, Al e x  
Schneider, W. C. de Cordova. Chas. 
Duenkel. F. E. Hoffman

Food: M A Graham, V. L. Boyles, 
Dan Williams, R. B Allen, Art 
Teed, Fred Thompson, Bert How
ell, R W Lane.

25 Cars Wheal 
Shipped Over 
Last Week-End

Price of wheat locally remained 
at 56 cents a bushel today with i 
little good grain being received as 
a result of recent heavy rains, 
elevator men reported. About 25 
car loads were shipped over the 
week-end.

Cutting Is In full swing again and 
more than half of the crop has 
been harvested, it is estimated. The 
wheat being delivered Is testing 
between 46 and 55 with much of 
It containing weeds

This section would have had i 
plenty of No. 1 wheat but for the j 
rains, elevator men report

Japs Claim Soviet 
Planes Shot Down

TOKYO, July 10 <£>)—Dome! (Jap
anese) news agency said today Jap
anese had reported 59 Soviet Rus
sian airplanes shot down in a new 
battle over the Khalka river, along 
the disputed border between outer 
Mongolia and Manehoukuo.

Japanese acknowledged loss of one 
plane, the agency caid. They as
serted they had captured 50 tanks 
and an undisclosed number of arm
ored cars, field artillery and heavy 
machine-guns when they took Bol- 
shagal Heights, leaving "hundreds” [ 
of the enemy dead.

HERE'S THAT O'HARA GIRL AGAIN

AUSTIN, July 11 (AP)—Governor 
W. Lee O’Daniel today signed a bill 
returning to all counties half the 
ad valorem taxes collected within 
their borders^for the state's gen
eral fund.

The remissions, which would 
start in 1941 and extend over a 
five-year period, are expected to 
take around (3.500.000 a year from 
the general fund, which already 
has an *18.000.000 deficit.

At the time ot the bill’s passage, 
legislative opponents contended It 
would make a general sales tax In
evitable. During the recent session, 
O'Daniel supported without avail 
a proposed constitutional amend- j  
ment containing a 2 per cent sales \ 
tax.

Action on the general remission 
proposal cleared the governor's desk ' 
of virtually all Important leglsla- j 
tion except appropriation bids 1 
They must be acted on by lomor- : 
row midnight, and the governor 
has Intimated there may be sub- ! 
stantlal slashing.

The money returned to the coun
ties could be used for unemploy
ment relief, flood control soil con
servation, lateral road building, re- I 
duction of county property tax 
rates or any other constitutional 
purposes.

O’Daniel said the principle or re- j 
mlttlng taxes was "questionable" 
but legislatures for years had 
authorized remissions to individual 
counties and that with a few ex- i 
ceptions one county was about as ! 
much entitled to a remission as an
other.

Opposes Property Tax.
The governor, in a statement in 

connection with approval of the 
general remission bill, again called 
attention to the fact he favors abo
lition of the state property tax.

“The legislature did not follow my

In case you've been wondering 
what’s happened to that cen
tury plant among morion pic
tures. "Gone With the Wind," 
it's coming along and Is likely

to blossom on the screen any 
year now. Just to prove it, here 
is an attractive new picture of 
red-haired Vivien Leigh, in cne 
of her costumes as Scarlett O, 
Hara

See O'DANIEL, Page 3

New School Boses 
May Be Purchased

H ie Pampa school board will meet 
at 8:30 o’clock tonight to discuss 
purchase of new school buses. Some 
of the present buses are so old that 
board members feel that new ones 
should be bought If suitable terms 
can be arranged.

Late meeting time has been set 
during the summer months so that 
members of the board living on 
farms will not have to stop harvest
ing and plowing to attend the meet
ings.

Jimmy Saunders 
'Phones For Worms 
From Walsenburg

When J M. Saunders, long-time 
Pampa resident, goes fishing In 
the mountain lakes and streams 
he has to have old-ia*hioned 
equipment or his vacation is 
mined

Mr Saunders spent nearly *2 
on a long distance phone call 
from Walsenburg, Colo, early 
this morning to get a can of 
flshln’ worms

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders are at 
Wabenburg. en route to Pearl 
Lakes, high In the Rockies, where 
Mr. Saunders has a summer va
cation retreat.

They will be Joined there the 
middle of this week by Judge 
and Mrs. B S Via and their 
ndson, Buster Wilkins, of Pam- 
pa

The phone call was placed to 
Mr. Via, who was amazed at Mr. 
Saunders’ long distance request.

"I’m bringing plenty of equip
ment and we’ll want to use files,” 
said tire Judge over the phone

"Never mind that,” came M- 
Saunders’ voice from Walsenburg, 
“go out to the place and tell one 
of the boys to give you that can 
of worms I forgot I came from 
Louisiana, and I ’ve got to have 
worms to fish with if I’m going 
to have a good time."

Judge Via Is planning to leave 
for Colorado Tuesday morning— 
and in his luggage will be a can 
of iced fishing worms.

Bids For Pump 
Station To Be 
Opened July 27

Sealed proposals for erection of a 
pump station on the cltys Ward 
street property will be received at 
the office of the city secretary un
til Iff a. m.. July 27 1939. and
then publicly opened and rend 
aloud.

The city expects to have ap
proximately (16,000 available for the 
building which will house the pump
ing units for the-three North Pampa 
wells which are now housed in 
small individual buildings. The new 
structure will be of brick and steel 
construction.

A cashier's check or certified or 
acceptable bidder's bond, payable 
to the city, in an amount not less 
than five per cent of the total bid 
submitted must acompany each 
bfd.

Plans and specifications, prepared 
by H N. Richards, water engineer, 
Lubbock, may be secured from Mr 
Iteberts upon deposit of *15. Plans 
and specifications may be examined 
free of charge in the office of the 
city' secretary in the city hall here.

Building of the central plant was 
approved by Public Works Admin
istration after the large extension 
program was completed. Now the 
city has adequate water supply and 
when tire new pump house is com
pleted the system will be one of the 
best in the state.

County Begins 
Tax Hearings

Feel like your taxes are too high 
—or. possibly too low?

The Gray county commissioners’ 
c:urt went into session today, sit
ting as the county board cf equali
zation, to hear any and all county 
taxpayers who believe there should 
be adjustments, and to equalize 
county property valuations upon 
which the new tax rate will be based 
for 1940.

The board, meeting in the county 
courtroom, expects to take up the 
greater pirticn of the week With 
its hearings.

Representatives of various otl 
companies with holdings in Grey 
county made up the group which 
was heard by the equalization board 
on the opening day.

From the valuation figures ar
rived at during the current hear
ing will be developed by the county’s 
1940 tax rate, officials stated.

Tiuo Arrested As War 
Drunken Driving Here

Against
Continues

The Gray county sheriff* de
partment, working with state high
way patrolmen and Mate liquor 
enforcement officer*, continued 
oyer the weekend to pooh Its cam
paign against drunken automobile 
driven and liquor law violator*.
Drunken driving chargee were 

placed against a Miami man and a 
Pampa woman and a Pampa man 
was charged with selling liquor 
without a license as a result of ar
rests made Saturday night and early 
Sunday morning. .

R. B Dial of Miami, arrested in 
Pampa Shortly before midnight Sat
urday, was out under »1.000 bond 
today ¿waiting action of the grand 
Jury, scheduled to reconvene July M.

Dial was arrested by Sheriff Cal 
Rose, Chief Deputy George Pope. 
State Liquor Agent Sam Fort, and 
Highway Patrolman Byron 8t. Clair 
following a report that the car he 
was driving had been in collision 
with a gasoline truck on Frederick 
street.

Mm Billie Hannon, Pampa, was 
taken into custody at 1 a. m. Sun
day when she was driving in her 
car on Brown street. Arresting offi
cers included Chief Deputy Pope, 
State Agent Fort, and Highway Pa
trolmen St Clair and W. A. Robert
son. She waa released under »1,000 
bond. /
- A. W. Honslnger, charged with 

selling liquor without a license, was

|arrested a t 6 a. m. Sunday by Sher
iff Rose and Mack Wilson, Liquor 
Control Board officer. The arrest 
was made at the Delphi rooming 
house on the South Side.

Sheriff Rose said today the sher
iffs department will continue the 
drive on drunken drivers.

"We’re going to make the streets 
safe for drivers who have enough 
respect for the law that they do not 
drink when they drive," the sheriff 
Mid.

Two other drivers, charged with 
drunken driving, were given fines 
and Jail sentences by District Judge 
W. R. Ewing following grand Jury 
Indlctmmts and subsequent pleas 
of guilty last Thursday afternoon.

U. S. Attorney Told To Keep Facts Secret
NEW ORLEANS. Jnlq 10. (API 

United States District Attorney 
Rene A. Vlosca announced today 
Attorney General Frank Murphy 
had instructed him not to turn 
over any evidence or Information 
gathered hv the federal grand 
lury here. Investigating ramifica
tions of the university scandal, to 
any state official or lo anyone 
else.

| Last night State Attorney Gen- 
| eral David M Ellison announced In 
Baton Rouge that Murphy had re
fused his direct telegraphic request 
for evidence of state law violations 
uncovered by the federal grand 
Jury.

Vlosca announced no reasons for 
the order He said It left no loop
holes.

The federal grand Jury was 
called here two weeks ago to ex
amine charges against the WPA at 
Louisiana State university. Three 
arrests already have been made on

See ATTORNEY. Page 3

WPA Workers Going 
Back To Their Jobs

WASHINGTON, July 10 (/P)—A 
back - to - work movement by the 
Workers Security Federation de
veloped today In the wide-spread 
walkouts of WPA laborers In pro
test against the new 130-hour month.

Officials of the federation, re
cently organized from local unions 
of WPA workers and the unemploy
ed. advised those of Its members 
who had quit work to return to 
their jobs They urged the men, 
however, to  continue to protest 
against the hours provision by hold
ing night mass meetings and partici
pating In demonstrations.

J. Clark Waldron, publicity chair
man of the federation, estimated 32.- 
000 members had Joined in the walk
outs, but said their only purpose had 
Wen id make "an effective pro
test."

In New York. Col. Brehon Som
ervell, city WPA administrator, said 
he would meet an AFL threat to 
shut down 90 per cent of metropoli
tan WPA projects by moving men 
from job to Job.

The CIO and the AFL, divided on 
many labor issues, stood side by side 
in their opposition to the new re
quirements which have the effect, 
by imposing a longer work month, 
of reducing the hourly WPA wages

Hot? Wallfoon't 
Blame It On Heat - - 
It's The Humidity!

Somebody once said, "It's not the 
heat—it's the humidity."

That's the way with the weather 
In and around this section of the 
Panhandle for the past few days.

Almost everyone seemed to think 
today was a record-breaker for heat. 
Well, the reading at the U. S. 
weather Bureau at 1 p. m. today was 
only 89 degree*.

Sunday's maximum was 81 de
grees at 4:80 p. m.

The 1938 summer record in Pampa 
was 108 degrees on June 14.

Radio announcers thought it wa* 
a t least 110 as they were broadcast
ing Sunday afternoon's Pampa-Bor- 
ger game from Borger Actually at 
the same hour it was less than 90 
ddgTM in P in p i,

Briton Says Conn Would Be Resisted
'Inside' Revolt 
Condemned By 
Prime Minister

told Oer-
LONDON. July 18 

Minister Chamberlain 
many in *ff« t todav Great

Irnd In resisting any N ld  i 
bring Dim rig back into the Ketch.

> He made a car*fully-worded state
ment, which had the advance ap- 
nroval of both Peland and France, 
in the House of Commons in an ef
fort to remove any doubts which 
Hitler or other German leaden 
might have concerning Britain's po
sition.

Recent occurrences In the fees 
rity, the prime minister asserted 
had aroused fears that an attempt 
might be made to change its statu." 
by "unilateral action organised by 
superstitious methods" and present 
Poland and other powers with a ‘fait 
accompli."

”fn such circumstances,” he said, 
"any action taken by Poland to re
store the situation v u ld , it is sug
gested. be represented as an act cf 
aggression on her part and if ac- 
rion were supported by other powers 
they would be accused of aiding 
and abetting her In the use of 
force." ' V

BERLIN, July 18 (JP>—A “rea
sonable solution" of the Dmnrig 
problem is possible, tease Nad 
sources said today after 
Prime Minister Ch 
statement In the House of 
mom on the Dmnrig situation.
The newspaper Deutsche Allege- 

mlne meanwhile saw in the Hones 
of Commons questions (or which the 
Chamberlain statement provided the 
answer, a "spirit which looks for 
trouble, a spirit of challenge.”

WARSAW. July 10 i/P)—Prime 
Minister Chamberlain's eta tamer, t  
In London today was termed “a 
warning that cannot go unheeded !* 
responsible Polish circles.

They left no doubt Poland 
elated the British attitude 
was stated Chamberlain's 
have to be studied before 
comment could be given.

LONDON. July 18 OPJ-PHde' 
Minister Chamberlain dreiared ip- 
dav an attempt to settle Damir's 
future by "unilateral artlea *r> 
gan tied |qr aerrrptl tious ! 
would threaten Poland's I 
enre which Britain Is pledget  to 
help maintoln.
Chamberlain said while the pres

ent flatus of the free city was 
“neither basically unjust or illogi
cal. it may be capable of improve
ment” and added that “it may be 
that. In a clearer atmosphere, pos
sible improvements could be dis
cussed."

Recent occurrences in Dangif. 
Chamberlain said, had caused tears 
"that It is Intended to settle her 
future status by unilateral action 
organized by aerrepUtious ”

“If the sequence of < 
be in fact such as 1s 
In this hypothesis, the 
realize that the Issue could not, 
considered as a purely local 
involving the rights and 
the Danzlgers. but will at i 
graver issues affecting Palish t 
eno? and independence,' 
lain said. ’

He then declared “we have guar
anteed to give our assistance to  
Poland in the case of a clear threat 
to her independence which she can- 
riders it vital to resist with her 
national forces and we are firmly 
resolved to carry out this under
taking " “ i .

Dispels Doubto.
Chamberlain’s statement was ID- 

tended to dispel any doubts in minds 
of German officials that Britain 
would stand by her pledge to Poland 
in the case of Danzig, and It was
__.__See BRITON, I

Big Spring Yoiik 
Named As Hijacker .

BIO SPRING, July 18. (API — 
Jesse B. Karnes. Big Spring youth, 
was held under bond of *2 POD to
day on a charge of robbery ID con
nection with the hijacking Sunday 
of R. L Lushbugh, salesman who 
was held up and robbed of 885 
cash and his car.

Karnes was apprehended In Colo
rado city soon after r  " 
ported to officers he 
by a youth tie 1 
the highway. He was 1 
off on a oountry road, he «aid, 
where he was left stranded as th* 
youth took hi

(S a w --
A total of 87 motor vehicle« i 

the railroad tracks on Ouyler street 
immediately after the caboose at *  
100-car freight train 
Scores of cars at the 
nearby crossing* were n<
The count was made la* 
night. . . A total of 
jo bs were given ooyi i 
18 and 11 year* aid 
Idents this morning 
coiner. I f  you need 
weeds or cut gram, j



M O N DA Y
8 :00 Malin«*«? VarièÜM .
4 :0 0 — Concert Echoes.
4 :16— W entern F ro lics  
4 :30— S w in g  Sonrían
4 :46— M usical N ew sy  (K eith 's A p pliance

8 to re ) .
6 :00— M usic in a S en tim en ta l Mood

6:1ft— The W orld D aneea ( W J 8 )  
t :« 0  F inal M ttlo n  of the N ew t with 

Gene M otar
5 :4f> —G em t o f M elody |W » S >
6:00— Hit» and En cores (W BS>
61ft:— 10 Finger» o f  K eyboard H arm ony. 
6 :3 0  O zsrk  A irs
6 :4ft- R h ythm  and ftainance (W B 8 ).
7 :00— M utipy on th e  H igh  Seas (Culber- 

H on-Sm alling)
7 :1 5 — G ene Monisr— R eview  o f  the N ew »  
7:S 0— Tonic Tim e« (W B S )
7:45  -T w ilig h t M elodies.
8 :00— G ood n igh t!

TUESDAY
7 :00— Uhythm ig C apers 
7 :1 6 — N ew » (R adio S ta tion  W R Y )  
7 :AC -  Today’s A lm anac (W B S )
7 :4ft— Top o f the M orn.
8 :00— W estern J am boree
8 :18— A cross the B reak fast Table

9:4ft— W hat's N ew  (W B 8 | 
0:00— Mid M orning N ew s  
I0 :|5 — Roundup Tim e

w  J  No n»»d for Mvaral flour« 
in your Ititchanl TM« on* 
tuperb blond of the choicOli 

\  wheat« will torvo of b.iing 
purpose«. Brood«, roNi, bis

cuit!, c«kes, pies, pattriM, dough
nuts— all taste bettor with Gold 
Chain Flourl That*« because of the
marvelous individual Gold Chain 
flavor. Thera'« nothing like iti

flABIUS FOOD STOKES

OF 0 6 t  •• KbO *o»
v æ  ww»' a w t
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Miss Stanley And 0PEN WIDt»-JACK- 
Francis
Marry On Sunday

The marriage of Mias Sarnanthv 
Ann Stanley of Pam pa and Francis 
H. Porker of Lubbock was solem- 
qiaefl Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
th the First Presbyterian church 
Vrith the Rev. Robert Boshen. min
ister and the Rev W A. Erwin of I 
McLean officiating

The vows were read before an 
altar decorated with palms, can
delabra, and tall white baskets of j 
gladiolus.

Wedding music Included “Indian 
Love Chll," a vocal solo, by Mlv 
Atlen Reynolds of Wheeler, who was 
accompanied by Sirs. Travis Stokes ; 
of McLean Mrs. Stokes played!
Lohengrin's Wedding March as the 
bridal party entered the church and 
the Brtday Chorus from Mendels
sohn was played as the recessional.'
DtrrtnT the rrrcmrmv Mr? Stokes 
played “Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life" j 
With Miss Helen Poolos at the j 
violin

The I

KPDNRadio
Program

i bride was attractive In a gown 
Of white chiffon with short puffed 

v-shaped neckline, shirred :
L-skirt._She wore-» -

fingertip veU which was 
held with a coronet of tiny orange 
blossoms and can-led an arm bou- | 
<juet of red roses, cornflowers, and 
PgUp wreath.

Attending the couple were Mrs. 
Thurman Adkins of Shamrock, sls- 
tar of the bride, and Jack W. Par- j 
kef of Abilene, brother of the bride
groom Ushers were Dick Stanley 
of McLeap and Tommie Stanley of 
Colorado Springs.

A reception in the home of Mr. 
Apd Mrs. Charles Thut followed the 
jtrvice. Miss Helen Houston of , 
Pam pa presided at the punch bowl 
while Mrs. Spencer Sitter of Mc
Lean and Mrs. Dick Stanley of Me
l to n  served the cake. At the regls- 
vjr was Miss Gloria Stanley of 
Shamrock

The couple left after the reception 
f«r Colorado where they will vhit 
befote returning to Lubbock to make 
their home.

The bride has been employed in 
the office of Charlie Thut, county 
clerk Mr. Parker Is connected with 
toe Retail Credit Association at 
tuMKx*.

Mrs. Glaxner Named 
Honoree Ai Shower 
By S. S. Department

Honoring Mrs. Dan Glaxner. 
members cf the primary department 
Ot First Baptist church entertained 
jrlth a shower In the home of Mrs. 
T. L. H:bbs recently.

A contest Was cmducted after 
which the gifts were delivered by 
K messenger

Refreshments df cake and punch

Spink, blue and white were served 
Mmr< Ernest Fletcher, G. D. 
nes T. L. Anderson. Joe Nlver, 

j Hatcher, W. R Hallmark. R 
Gatlin. Perry O. Gaut, Park 
vn Winston Northernt, C. B 

, E. M. Dean. R W Tucket. 
ti F. Yeager, Paul Crossman. J. C. 

itree. V L Hobbs, H E CrOc’:- 
er, and J. H. Anderson.

Oifts were sent Mrs. D R Henry 
Herman Whatley, Chester Thomp
son «usd C. L. Cconrod.

Breakfast Given 
For Members Of 
Junior Auxiliary

Members of Junior Auxiliary of 
American Legion were entertained 
with k breakfast Saturday morning 
at the roadside park near Miami.

Following breakfast, the fcolor 
bearers, Marilyn Keck and Duane 
Vaux, advanced the colors and Ur
sula Jones, president presided over 
the business session in which the 
group Voted to have the nett meet
ing and party at the home df Mbs. 
Hupp Clark with Helen Marie Hag
gerty in charge of the program.

The girls returned to Pam pa. 
where they went swimming ih the 
municipal pool.

Attending were Mrs. Hupp Clark 
and Mrs. Hoyt Allen, sponsors, 15 
girls, and three Scouts, Iris Lee, 
Erma Lee Kennedy, and 1 
Retard whir

—Says Sandy to Dickie

(FanhètidlV Puwtr

Flàuhës ( B t k r n S  fi'n

Michigan's cherry queen, Jean 
Halmond, had no trouble get
ting a choice bit of fruit In 
Vice President Garner's capa

cious mouth when she visited 
Washington with prise samples
of her state’s cherry crop.

c S f O t i e / i /
EVANGELIST

Be Token 
ick If Fall Dress 

Sprouts A Bustle
By MARIAN YOUNG 

f tfw  yrvRk —There's no doubt 
»bout it—New York and Paris de- 
Mlli fl are flirting with the Idea 
bt getting women back Into bustles.

Barlv summer collections hint at 
bs.w fullness. The sashes on a 

at manv summer evening gowns 
In huge bows at the back. Pep- 

-harrow In front, wide and 
Mi back—arc prevalent on 

Evening and day dresses.
____I Mfeets are stressed
As a matter of fact, a few 

dnuturlers are doing more than 
merely hinting at the Idea of re- 
yhdng the bustle. Allx. for instance. 
■Ms In her current collection a rose 
w d  black striped moire evening 
jbHrn With an honest-to-goodness 
Matle back, Schiaparelli puts an 
(Wit and-otit bustle ot\, a long back 
dmntSgr suit with long, pointed 
Jacket.

In New York. Sallv Mllgrim's re- 
Mht fashion showing In the Per-

»  Hoorn at the Plata featured 
bustle silhouette In every con
ceivable manner, from high bustle 

IHanlNmentn to low-down bustle 
fullness, achieved bv shirring the 
atoft-back beneath a smooth-fitting 
shield or yoke Between these ex
tremes were tiered flouhces perky 
peplums and all types of back 
tmws.

Am bug the smartest costumes in 
this fashion show was a black silk 
chlffim apron dress with Its bustle 
suggested by a bouffant bow and 
tads.

A formal black silk taffeta eve
ning gown with huge bustle bow in 
back was covered from hipline to 
hemline with rows of tiny white 
lace ruffles A dawn-gray .organza 
gown, hand-painted in white helter-

4 T U E SD A Y
A m eetin g  u f cirtde tw o  o f  F ir st  Bau- 

1 tint W. M. 8 . 'w ill  bo hold in the homo 
o f Mrs. NY. H. Baird. North H obart street, 
at 9 o'clock : c irc le  four in the c ity  park 
a t 3 :30 o’clock.

G. A. G irls o f F irst H uptut e(btirch 
w ill m eet with th e  sponsor. M rs. L. M. 
Sainton. T w ijprd s treet, a t  7 :30 o ’clock.

Mrs. Jim  W hit-1 w ill be hoe teas to the  
Tuesday Grid»«* cltlb at 2 :8H o ’clook in Six  
O w en ’s Pijr H ip d in in g  rtHim.

KsteF H ub w ill moot a t 2 o'clock in the  
I. O. O. F. hall. Each o n e  is to ta k e  a 
lunch.

D istrict T w o E astern  S tar  Stu d y club  
w ill m eet in the M asonic hall w ith  Betty  
IeOU Horn as hostess.

B. G. K. club w ill m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock  
in »ho Pam pa Y ou ng F ello w 's  club hall.

N azurenc W om an's M issionary society  
| w ill m eet.
* Ladies' Blbje H ass o f F ran cis A venu e  

Church o f  Christ w ill m eet at 2 :8 0  o'- 
j clock.

W ED N E SD A Y
f'tsnipH Garden club e x ecu tiv e  boaril 

w ill meet at 9 :30  o'clock in the hom e of 
Mrs. H. R. Landrum . 1118 E ast Francis  
avenue.

Circle s ix  o f  W om an’s M issionary so
ciety  o f  F irst M ethodist church  w ill  mec' 
a t 2:30  o'clock in the p arson age with  
Mrs. C. C. Bogan as hostess.

Reapers class o f  F irst B ap tist church  
w ill m eet at the church at 8 o ’clock for 

! visitation .
Ladies G olf asm e la tion  w ill m eet at 

8:30 o’clock at the C ountry Club. 
t VYomen's Council o f   ̂ F irst C h ristian  1 

church w ill moot ai d ie  E lm ' l l  la l 8 
o'clock. • j

I << iv a I W om en's C lass <>f F irst C h ristian  
church wifi rnept. at 2 o'clock.

WohiHh's M issionary soc ie ty  o f C entral 
Bnotisf church w ill moot.

McCullouvrh-Harrah M ethodist W om an's I 
M issionary society w ill m e t  at Hurrah 
chapel.

Homo League o f tin S a lvation  Arm> j 
w ill n u e t at 2 «»'clock in the Sal va* ion 
Arm v H all.

Ladies Bible Class of C entral Church  
1 o f Christ w ill meet at 2 :3<t o'clock.

T i l!  RHDAY
Mrs C W HrtKU«*«. 72:3 Kh t K inrrs-

m ill streu1t. will bu host oNs tii1 Ti »1*1« Four
Brldiru el ub at 2 :30 o''elm- k.

The me»nthly dinner and ila nee . f the
Pam pn C-•mit ry Hub w ill 1>u huid.

A W(H-kly 1»Usili UN >4 nx »et ;nir <•r ih.
Yountr V eoj'le's Christi an r. luteaV«.r w.l
bu held It 8 .1rVI.H-k

Dv*r«*«s uIr«*s «♦f Cunt m l H.aH i< ehurch
w ill  meut at 2 o \  louk for V Is it Ni hun.

Rube It n)i I>k1iru w ill nmu at * oVInck

Order .»f Rainbow frr Girls study ulul»
w ill muul at 4 cr’rW k .

Rampa (.iarden rlub w ill m»*ut at U :3h
o'clock hi the city  club roomIS.

MONDAY
Am erican Lug inn A u xiliary w ill meet

H t 8 o'cloiek in the Amrric•an Lnjfion
hull.

Worn a n’s M isak n aty  aouiutv of Kirnt
Muntisi chuireh w ill m eet in ei rule*.

Calvary B aptist W om an's M issionary  
ci e t  y w ill m eet.

U psilon  
sorority  w 
7:30  o’clock.

■hanter of Meta Sitfma Phi
1 have a soeinl m eetin g  at

M tirsionilry soeiul1 y of First.
h u reh w ill meut in circles.

JONES
CASH ft CARRY

FOOD STORE
202  N . CUYLER

FOODS AT SAVINGS
You get U>c flupKl fresh 
food/» on the market . , end 
you pay tern. Our low over
head and convenient down
town location help» you f-*ve 
Shop" Where Quality and 
Prlendllnew» prevail

O pus 7 :3 0  a . m. to  10 p .  m.

skelter design, had fullness massed j 
at the back of the skirt. Also chic | 
was a floor-length dinner gown of 
white organza beautifully em- j 
brolderetl all over with basque i 
bodice ending in a peplum beyond 
which flared a tunic that empha
sized the sweeping back fullness of 
the skirt

Along with bustle and bustle ef- j 
feets, wklc-brlmmed hats of Quaker 
Inspiration are creeping Into the 
fashion picture On Ladies Day at 
Chantilly recently, P a r i s  style 
scouts reported that Quaker bon - 

l nets were very much In evidence
You don't have to worry right 

! now about these, or, for that mat
ter. bustle effects either. Hut think j 
about them just the same—especial
ly bustles. They’re on their way in 
Whether they ll catch on like wild
fire or Jqst sputter a bit and bum 
out remains to be seen. However, 

j the chanties are they'll catch on.

FOR RMbdTIl SAUCES.
A lumpy sauce Is no compliment 

; lu A luscious desarrrl, nor thick, un- 
' even gravy to the piece de resist - 
> ance Lumps will more often than 
not j leldr to • lusty workout with 
a rotary beater.

I FUrest. fires In-the United States 
averaged 172,000 a year id the five 

' years from 1033 to 1937 Inclusive

Evangelist George Hayes, above, 
former newspaper man and prize 
fighter, will speak each night at 
the open air pavil ion at 400 West 
Kingsmill street, beginning this 
evening at 8 o'clock. '

Twenty '»ears ago, Mr. Hayes gave 
as good as he got in the prize ring: 
he battled the best featherweights 
in the country under the name of 
“Kid Nelson.” In the boom days of 
1920 he deserted the square circle 
and like many a sporting Texan, 
lived bv his wits whHe  ̂ the big 
money lasted. He became a gambler 
and built up one of the largest 
places of chance in Houston.

In 1928 he “saw the Light," _he 
says, and like Paul on the Damas
cus road he was converted. Brother 
Hayes fights the forces of evil in 
the same way In which he ham
mered his opponents in bygone 
days, it was pointed out. He has 
carried his pugilistic antecedents 
to both indoor and open air re
vivals In launching a crusade 
against sin and hypocrisy.

For the next three weeks services 
wi'l begin at 8 o'clock each eve
ning

"At fr-st appearance the former 
pugilist Is calm and dignified. His 
firmly muscled body Is neatly en
cased in one of his double breast
ed suits." a publicity notice about 
him says. "He wears glasses when 
he reads scripture. Brother Hayes 
denounces people who ĝ ve up the 
battle for right and takes a firm 
stand and does battle for the Lord. 
He feels out his adversary With a 
few figurative left jabs and is now 
ready to unlimber his heavy artil
lery» Feeling that he cannot fight 
very well with his glasses on. he 
removes them and also unloosens 
his collar A few more punches and 
off comes his coat. The brother’s 
handkerchief takes the place of a 
towel as he mops his brow, be
tween rounds,” the statement con
tinued

“Brother Hayes has a heart filled 
with love and compassion for those 
who are bound by sin and are sub
jects of Satan. He has a profound 
prophetic ministry which will' be 
greatly appreciated in shedding 
light upon the current events of 
today The Evi ngelist believes that 
“modern women” come in fur re
proach, because, 'they're more Inter
ested in new hats and playing 
bridge than they are in turning 
flapjacks a n d  raising babies.' 
Brother Hayes has so many Ways 
that we feel you will be sure to 
like some of them, so be sure to 
attend these special revival serv
ices.” <

AMMONIA CUTS OILY DIRT.
Oiled dusters cr floor mops cm  be 

rlcancd ty  washing in strong hot 
-oapsuds Add plenty of ammonia 
and imse in hot, clear watep until 
all dirt and oil has dlaabpifared. 
Dry In sunshine.

10:45— Ivory
A Light Co.)

1J :Qi>—I t ’s D#nu*> Time 
11 :80— Betty 'h B*rflr*in Bureau 
11 :5 &— Fashion 

Shoppe)
12:00 S ing in ’ Sam (Coca Cola B ottling

Co.).
12:16— W hite'« School of the A ir (White*» 

Auto Stort»»)
12:80— Noon New» (Thomp»on H ardw are

Co.)
12:45— H um ic  r la C arte  (G unu-H ltteraian 

T ire Co.)
1 :00—Farm  Council «
1 :16—The K {doodle rs (Dr. P epper Bot

tling  Co.)
1 :30—Memorie»
2 :00— A m erican Fam ily Robintton 
2:16—All Request Hour.
3 :00 -M atinee Varietle».
4:00— Lot's W altz (W BS)
4 :15—W estern F rolics 
4 :80—Sw ing Session
4 :45— Extension Service. __ .
6 :00—G aslight H arradnies (W BS)
6:16—The W orld Dance» (WBHi 
6:30—Final Edition of the^ New» w ith 

Gene Moser 
6:4ft— Vocal V arieties 
6 :00—Hit» and Encores (W B S )
6:15— 10 F ingers of Keyboard H arm ony.
6 :30—Gnylord C arter
6 :46—Rhythm  and Romance (W BS.)
7 :00—M utiny on the  H igh Sea» (C ul

berson-Sm all ing)
7 :1 5 —Gene Moser— Review of the N e#a 
7:80—Tortlc Tunes (W BS)
7 :46—T w ilight Melodies.
8 :00—Goodnight I ______

Second Birthday 
Of Jimmie Ayres 
Observed Ai Parly

Mrs. John B. Ayres Jr., enter
tained with a party recently at her 
home honoring her son, Jimmie 
Ayres, on his second birthday.

Animal crackers were given as 
favors. After the gifts were opened, 
a plctdre of the group was taken 

Refreshments of cake and dixie 
cups were served to James T. L e t
ter. George Donald Felzlen. Judith 
Followed, Bradford Reeves, Barbara 
Ann Maddux. Cherry Jean Maddux. 
Frances Carroll Lamb. Roger Later, 
Mary Lynn Stevens, Dorothy Ann 
Ayres, Mrs. J. H. Ayres, and Mrs. 
L. R. Blackmon.

First Fall Hots 
Have Substantially 
Different Look

By ADELAIDE KtltUL
The first fall hats haVe a decid

edly different look.
They have backs as well as fronts, 

for a change. They are designed of 
rich fabrics Id restrained lines whirl! 
make leas talk about eder. Many of 
them have a rather heavy-,lieade l 
bulky l:ck. (Thane frMicsdmc little 
fancies that looked as though thfcy 
might skitter off the head St any 
moment are gone.

Most striking of the new chapeaux 
gre “double-header" hats, 
backs show decided contrast td 

! tuntoafronts. The leaders arc 
sighed like close-flttl

elf 
;hs de

link skull cops 
or a tightly wrapped snood with a

I pointed back. topped by 
I incus chou of material, a f

an ennr- 
great twist

of flat fur, or a huge fok cuff potse.l 
| at right front. A black satin one hat 
! a chou Intermingled with red and to  
Indian red (henna) one Is trpped 

j with a red fox cuff.
Another new chapeau te the vteor 

| hat With a fairly deep front brim 
| trimmed with swirls cf glycerined os- 
i trtch feathers.

There are scores of hats whose 
j brims are the same width all around 
and which are worn perfectly 
straight on the head. Some of these 

i have a two-inch curtain of lace fall
ing frem the edge of the brim. Oth
ers are trimmed with porcelain or 
glass flowers—something different 
in accents on fall chape auk.

Many of the cr(W»ris in  tfli brim
med hats have a lftrge, rather bulky 
lodk. Some are pulled lbriirard in 
sauve drapes; others, rislHg to a 
height Of about five inches, have a 
little dent In the crown.

The postillion has (feme back to 
toWn In a new version whose brim 
Is sometimes nicked at the sides add 
the beret ha* taken a new lease in  
life with a silhouette which shoots 
forward and up at a smart striking 
angle.

Felts and dull-surfaced velvets are 
the fabrics most often used In the 
first fail chapeaux M  far as color 
Is concerned, leading designers like 
black and su«9i hues as sable brAwn 
deep moss green, yellowish green 
and a chalky henna.

Fur Fashion Picture 
Is Study In Brown 
For Autumn Buyers

By MAfctAN YOUNG
NEW YOUK—Brown furs are 

the big news In midsummer sales 
of fur coats tor winter 1030 and 
1040. Gray and black are in the 
picture, of course, but safari 
brown Alaska sealskin, sable-dyed 
fitch, Sheared beaver sheared rac
coon, mink, blended muskrat, 
nutria and. In the luxury class, 
mink, baum marten and sable, are 
the headliners.

Just As brown Is the news, va
riety Is the keyhote of every col
lection—Variety In pelts used, va
riety lh silhouettes, variety In 
sleeve, collar and hemline treat
ments. Silhouettes vary from short- 
and-boxy to fltted-and-flared. With 
all manner of casual, swinging and 
straigh'-hanging types In between.

At the recent Annual Fur Fashion 
Show, sponsored by all manufac
turers of fur coats and fur trim
mings In this country. Impressive 
was the fact that American pro
cesses and craftsmanship have 
made it possible for the designer 
of fur coats to express himself as 
freely and imaginatively In fur ás 
pe can in silk and wool materials.

What handlers of furs for wom
en's coats have done In the way of 

| processing pelts is nothing short of 
miraculous. Modem beauty treat
ments of even the heaviest, stlffest 
varieties have made them as supple 
as fabric.

Almost every fur now can be 
draped, pleated, e v e n  shirred. 
Heavy, long-haired pelts, such as 
raccoon, have been shorn of their 
bulk by effective reducing treat
ments which make them marvel
ously light-weight, yet as warm as 
formerly.

Furthermore. If you are fur- 
minded at all. this is Indeed the 
summer to buy. Those right at 
the source of the fur Industry 
agree that prices of all kinds of 
pelts are considerably lower than 
they hare been in many a season.

Consider seriously safara brown 
Alaska sealskin, fashion's favorite 
of the hour. And, by the way. It’s 
an excellent example of how skins 
have been treated to achieve light
ness and pliability. Grandmother 
loved Alaska sealskin, as you know. 
In straight-hanging reefers, broad- 
shouldered. swinging swaggers in 
every length and In fitted-and- 
flared dressier versions.

Caracul is being used in all sorts 
of daring ways. There áre fitted 
caraculs with butterfly bows in the 
back, little girl sashes and tiny 
peplum effects. (Yes, the bUstle sil
houette has invaded Uié fur coat 
field, especially where caracul Is 
concerned.)

While safara brown sé&lskln. 
belt ver, nutria, flfcctt, mink, baum 
taufein, sable brown arid black 
Pértlhn. Caracul and sheared rac
coon are high-lighted, skunk squir- 
riH, gray ktdsklh. ocelot and leopard 
cat get some attention.

FW evening, long, fitted coats of 
sliver to t or ermine or combina
tions Of these t#o perennial favor
ites Ale stressed. One particularly 
stunning model of alternating sec
tions of ermine and handsome 
silver fox has & barb suggestion of 
a tridh ahd, quite unexpectedly, 
very short sleeves. Also for evening, 
silver fox. white fdx, mink, sable, 
baum Marten tod  silver-red-fox 
(bleached) jackets are Important.

Sleeve treatments Include puffed 
shoulders, tapering down to nar
row wristbands; Oibson-girl: lea-o- 
mutton: flowing m andarin" or
monk: straight, with the skins 
worked in spiral effects; convertible 
muff types and, for evening, short 
vertions. The majority of fur coats 
aré collar less. The necklines of the 
others are finished with narrow, 
upstanding bands or with Uhy, 
standing collars

Happy Hour Club 
Members Meet

Happy Hour club members met 
In the home of Mrs. Lucien Bryant 
recently.

Contest prize aras awarded to Mrs.
L. A. Ptnkham ánd Ule club prise 
to Mrs. E. H. Outon

Other members present were Mm*s. 
D. M. Covey, J. W Hartln, J. C 
Lewis. Charles Milligan, H. W 
PMitoe, Paul Thurmond, and
M. C. Curson.
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MODERN 
MENUS ■

By MRS. OAYNOR MADDOX» 
NEA Service Staff Writer

• The sight of too much food lh 
weather can frighten the a 
Pack vitamins ahd calories 
meal small In size but with 
food requirements and you 
able to call y:ureelf an < 
summer catering. Try these 
“small meals.”

Asparagus. Ham and Eggs 
Milanese 

(One Serving)
Six stalks fresh cr canned aspara

gus hot, grated Parmesan cheese, 1 
small piece fried ham. 1 fried egg. 
lemon Juice, salt and pepper, smell 
piece butter

Place serving of asparagus on din» 
ptlnkle with grated cheese. Dot 

with butter, add a few drops of lem
on juice and season to taste aivl 
place butter on top.' Place In htl 
oven while egg gnd ham a™ frying

and egg on t p  and serve at ones 
with buttered- toast.

Curried Beans 
(Serves 4 to *)

Three tllces bacon. 1 small dhJon. 
I tart apple. 1 tablespoon curry pow
der. 1-4 teaspoon salt. 1 can beans 

Chop baepi and fry lightly. Chcp-

Sandy Henville is the youngest Hollywood star, so it seems reason- 
•bl« that ahe should be interviewed by the youngest movie col
um nist Here busily engaged with pencil and notebook is Richard 
Hamson, son of NEA Hollywood columnist Paul Harrison. Sandy 

Jk inviting him to step into her play-pen for a glass of mttk.

Mrs.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

............................s r

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Should a hostess be concerned 
only with making her gumts have A 
good time, and not with Impressing 
thenv?

2. Doer a good hostess do as mucl 
as possible toward preparing the 
food before the guests arrive?

3. Would It be better to have 
small servings of an expensive food, 
or plenty of an Inexpensive kind at 
an Informal party?

4. Should a hostess take less pains 
preparing fra- friends than she does 
for acquaintances?

5. Does a good hostess remember 
to Inquire about her guests’ pet in
terests?

You and your husband have Just 
been entertained by new friends 
and wish to return their hospitality 
and continue the friendship. Would 
you—

(a) Try to entertain much more 
elaborately than your new friends 
did?

(b) Give exactly the same type 
entertainment as your friends gave 
you?

(c) Entertain them a bit differ
ently, but obseive about the same 
degree of formality?

Answers.
i : tW . " 1—  -----------— 1—
8. Yes.
3. Plenty of Inexpensive food.
4 No.
5. Yes.
Best “What Would You Do" solu

tion— (c) Ls wisest.

Pleasant Hour Clyb 
Meets In Home Of 
Member Recently
Special To The NKWS

SKELLYTOWN. July 10—Pleasant 
Hour club members were entertaned 
at the home of Mrs. V. J. Castka 
Friday.

Following a short, business meeting 
presided over by Mrs. R. 8. Stan.sell, 
vice-president, games were directed 
by the hostess. Prizes were awarded 
to Mrs. L. B. Fulton and Mrs. R. 
Stansell.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
rookies, and Ice cream were served 
to Mmes. K. H. Brannon. t>. Bow- 
sher, L. B. Fulton, A A. McAlrath 
O. L. ■ Satterfield. E  Stafford. It 
Stansell. Jce Wedge. G Morris, and 
the hostess

The club will meet on July 21 
the home of Mrs. L. B. Fulton.

HELT 
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS. A DAY

Doctors »ay your kidney» contain 15 miles f ti*y  tubes or filter» which help to  purify the 
bipod »nd keep t o o  healthy. M ott * 
about 3 pint» ft a a y  or ftbout 3  pi

Gray County 4-H 
Club Delegates 
Reiurn Sunday

Representative* of Gray county 
who returned Sunday from the 4-H 
Short Course at College Station re
ported that an all-time high of 3,500 
Texas b:ys end girls In attendance 
was reached at this annual session.

The local group left College Sta
tion Saturday morning for Oalves- 
ten where they rode on an excursion 
boat and had lunch on the pier.

Four programs were planned for 
each day with the afternoons oper 
fer plcnlcinr , swimming, touring of 
the campus and other activities. 
Each prigram was presided over bv 
a 4-H boy or girl with the numbers 
ranging from addresses to entertain ■ 
lng numbers Including work of the 
various outstanding 4-H members, 
the national 4-H camp at Washing
ton. and talks by adult leaders of 
4-H work.

Miss Gertrude Warren, national 
4-H director of Washington. D. C., 
was present at the session and Wal
ter Jenkins was leader of the gr up 
ringing.

MODERN KITCHEN FURNITURE
Entirely appropriate for the med* 

era, streamlined kitchen is furniture 
:f tube steel finished with a heavy, 
gleaming chrome plating. Chair 
seal» and backs most popular are 
covered with a composite material 
(bat can be washed with a mild 
:>cap and warm water. Kitchen table 
tops are cf either inlaid linoleum 
or /toll)less porcelain enamel. Some 
of the newest tables have tops uf 
solid color porcelains as well as wliitc 
with colored edges. The modern 
housewife Will find sleel kltcher 
furniture exceptionally long wear
ing and, impoitantly, practically ef
fortless to clean.

nave You Seen the Want Ad»?

onion and apple, and fry In the ba
con grease. Blend in curry powder 
and stir well. Then add beans. Sim
mer about 5 minutes. Serve with 
bowl f green salad.

Salads made of canned fish, rrl- 
ery and tomatoes and hard boiled 
eggs are always acceptable p'- 
"small meals" on torrid dav».

Party  Given As 
Courtesy To Miss 
Billie Faye Cypert

Miss Altha Mae Duren enter
tained with à party In her home 
north of Pampa recently honoring 
her guest. Miss Billie Faye cypert.
of Memphis.

Games were conducted by Aitilo 
Mae and James Crouch after which 
refreshments were served.

Attending were Mildred Cole. 
Cleta Mae Harrison. Lois Hill. 
Leona Johnson, Billie Faye Cypert, 
Cassie Lee Chesher, Helen .hill. 
Lois Jean Daugherty. RalpAi Bar
nett, Jewel Hill, Chuck Hogan. 
Altha Mae Duren, Marion Mad- 
doxi Arthur Patton. Jane Crouch, 
Modell Johnson, Junior Chesher. 
James Darrell Crouch. Arthur 
Roberts, H. J. Johnson, and Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E-Duren

t o  s t o r e  o il e d  Mo p s .
Oiled mops and polishing cloth 

are beH, krpt In tin containers to 
prevent oil from spieadlng and dis
coloring storeroom woodwork an.1 
walls, and to guard against fir? 
danger.

--------- t a —■— •—-
Italy expects to launch two 35,000- 

t:n  battleships this summer.
=  -  zsssssam

MAYTAG
WASHEAS
Now oc Low oa

$59SO
(A t Factory)

Try Ono in Your Home

FACE!
N o Obligation!

Plaint Maytag Co.
116 W . Fouler P ilone 1*14

of tiny  tube» or I
«*!• pft*____ ______ , ______ r „«w»*te

Frequent or »canty parang*» with sm arting 
»nd burning show» there m ay be something 
wrong w ith your kidneys or bladdfcr.

An excess of grids or poison» in  your blood, 
when due to  functional kidney disorders, may 
bft th e  cause of nagging backache, rheum atic 
r>*i " .  b *  puna, Io m  e f w p  »nd ro w e r . g»t- 

night«, swelling, puffinesa under 
, headaches and dixsinem.

our druggist for D oan’» 
r by  millions for over 40 
y relief and  will help the  
ibea flush out poisonous 
. G et Doan’s I ’flls.

Ula«M» Fftte#
DR. A . J. BLACK

I Opto metri««
Offices, Suite 309 Rose BMg 
t o  Appointment — Pho 308
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M O N D A Y ,  J U L Y  10, 1939-O'Daniel Asks I  Followers To Cut Budgets
AUSTIN, July 10 (JP)—Governor 

W. Lee OUaniel today resumed his 
work on bias appropriating $77,- 
000,000 for operation of the state de
partment the next two years, start
ing Sept. 1. )

Departmental appropriations, al
ready slashed by the legislature, 
brought a steady stream of officials 
to OTDaniel's office for conferences 
and rumors were the governor in
tended to blue-pencil up to 10 per 
gent of the items.

©■Daniel's veto power expires 
Tuesday at midnight and yester- 

In his regular broadcast f n n  
the mansion, he said he would fin
ish his examination of the money

- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - PAGE 3

Market Briefs

<>

governor devoted much of 
nls broadcast to an appeal to the 
public to study the tax structure 
and confer with local officials on 
budget problems. He asserted mount
ing public debt was threatening the 

atlc ' form of government.
Ip  attempting to arouse taxpayers 

to attend August county budget 
hearings, O’PanJel declared only 13 
per cent of total revenues collected 
went to the state government and 
the rest to the county, city f  school 
and federal agencies.
' He repeated previous intimations 
he would call no special session of 
the legislature to find methods of 
taxation to support an expanded old 
age pension program and asserted 
consideration of the social security 
problem lh the longest legislative 
session In history, Just completed 
had blocked work on other matters.

Among there matters, he said, 
were his recommendations that toe 
governor be authorised to name e 
budget director and the legislature 
elect an auditor; that numerous spe
cial funds In the treasury be con
solidated; that toe prison system be 
Investigated with a view of placing 
It on u paying basis by utilizing con
vict labor, and that steps be taken 
to bring more Industries ta Texas.

O’Daniel intimated he would de
vote future broadcasts to analyzing 
government tax costs;

“I  wanf to warn you local govern
ment in Texas is. generally speak-

a  in mighty bad condition," he 
“With an outstanding debt of 

3094,000.00, with more than 4o per 
qent cf every dollar collected being 
used to retire public debt, t  can say 
that we have a condition which de
mands and requires the intelligent 
Interest of every tax pa per 

"It is alarming and the only wav 
to stop this great conflagration cf 
government debt is for the people 
themselves to take more interest.”

ATTORNEY
(Continued From page I)

information collected, although no 
indictments have been announced.

The three men arrested were 
George Caldwell, former superin
tendent of construction, charged 
with diversion of WPA material 
and labor to private purposes; Eu
gene Barksdale, Caldwell’s former 
assistant now suspended, a n d  
James Marshall, a WPA foreman 
at; L 8. XT. charged with conspiracy 
to divert WPA labor and materials.

“I  would be happy to comply 
with your renupst and will keep It 
under consideration,” Murphy told 
Hftison "At present, however, pend
ing further inquiry, It Is deemed 
Inadvisable to divulge any Informa
tion In our possession.”

Lgst Ftidav Ellison telegraphed 
" rphy for permission to see the 

nd jury’s records asserting Vi- 
had told him the body had 

able ‘‘considerable information
____ shows violations or state
rtatuigp bpt not of federal.”

indicating he had not

NEW tORK. Jute 1« (API—While the • stock market exhiblu-,1 collide rob le rally- 
inir md it Cr rene« today, selected i*»uc* manuKcd to t«ck on modeet advances at 
one time or another.

The ltat pointed moderately, upward at 
the start but moat buyers continued té 
hanjf back and gains, running to a point or so In the forenoon. w#r* nhuved down 
In many canee before the close.

Deepening commission house gloom was 
attributed not ao much to lack of price 
trenti doe« as to dwindling volume.

There really was more good news, marketwisc. than tod. but the specula
tive urge, was notably unjre«iH»nsive. Th< 
foreign situation displayed little altera
tion and tfte latest promises ' of Prime 
Minister Chamberlain to defend, Polgid 
ugsin»t Germany failed to excite board- 
room?. ’

Steels got nowhere In particular not
withstanding a rebound in this week*« 
mitt operating rate of 11.* Polita fallow
ing the sharp Fourth of Xttly *kjt-down. U. 8. Steel also announced shipments of 
finished products in June amounted to 7M.4H3 tons against 7W,1*5 in May and 
478,667 in June a year aa».
... i>smeaning — ll—afc te iripu JtftljMt

the «
strike and***labor

Copperj refused to get far out In front 
despite week-end foreign ana domestic 
sales of the met»! Wat* the 
several years.

Confuting Wall street thinking also was 
another cut in the foreign allvtr «»pota
tion. Ix>nd2»n reduced the bar metal the -oOttivaieot of 1 ,H ceht- kn *unra «i  a? 
cents, a hew low gfeoe 1911. The treasury 
at Washington followed suit by dropping 
lie price f<?r foreign silver 1% cents to tt cents an ounce.

Stocks favored the greater part of the 
day Included Chryslpr, Sears Roebuck. 
Douglas Aircraft. American Telephone. 
Allied Chemical and Great Northern. In
clined to lag were General Motors. U. S. 
Steel. American Can and Union Carbide................... High Low Close

»6

not known In advance of Ellison*b 
action, later said Ellisons state
ment “certainly must not bp con-

Spates grand gury has 
«¿id violations of fed*

bp ( 
toe Un
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KANSAS CIT V LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. July l<* <A£>- (USpA) 

—flogs salable 4H0p:' bulk good to  choice 
180-240 lbs. 8.75-86: top  6.85 : a few irbod 
to  choice 270-810 lb. sows 5.15-40: b u tt 
good 880-450 tbs. 4,16-6.08.

C attle  salable l£ .4M : calve» salable 
2000: bulk medium to  choice fed steer» 
eligible to  aell frem  8.00-9.T6 : some held 
up' to  10^69 
good cows 7.

Sheep ratable 
ve sp ring  I 

held higher.

; choice yearling  heifers 9.78; 
7.00 ; moHt vealem 9.50 down. 

PP ___. abb} 5700 : opening sales da
tive spring lambs 0.50 : doWn : Colorado*

Caldwell and Marshall were ar- 
rested that day on information pre- 
ferred by Paul Hansen. WPA in
vestigation chief lor this area, and 
Barksdale was taken into custody 
toe following night. Marshall has 
been unable to. make ball in Baton

8 SA( HOSANCI.
;T MORESBY. Papua (JP>-

TBfES 
. FOR
Because natives regard trees as pro
tected by evil spirits, proposed con
struction of a road through a forest 
region here had to be abandoned.Win. T. Fraser 

*  Co.
Tb« INSURANCE Man 

». ■- A. »4  Uf. Inssraaea tm *

iZ

NKW O RLEA N S COTTQNNEW QFtI.EAN». July id (ATM-Per- 
S latent buying lifted cotton prices from 
50 cents to II » bkle here toddy and Into 
new high ground tor the *easou.The demand which cauac from both 
domortir and foreign «orJrees. was at̂  
tribute«! in tlWdc circles to Improved tex
tile*. higher securities snd repom that the conference called for Thursday by 
Secretary Wallace' would consider a plan 
to exft*ft 6.MO.OOO baMft. '  ^----- ---- i r _ :------

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 10 <AP>—Wheat fu- 

j ture« Iwt mon- than a «*?nt t  bathe! 
1 today, continuing the almost steady de- 
I wh1«ih ha« carried! values here as
! well as at other principal world markets 
to the lowest point since 1912 tor th® 
season of the year.

Although rallying slightly from the day> 
lows. Chicago wheat cloato lower
than Satunlay, July 65* j-̂ h. September 
66%-,4 : corn ty-lit Idwer: July 41%-^,

l,000 Members Of Sens 01 Legion 
To Attend CqnvenlidXAt Waco

By JOHNNY BROWN
Special t*  T he N ew ..

WAOO, July to—One of toe bis 
Jobs of putting on An American Le
gion convention these days is pro
viding entertainment and care for 
an up and coining youth organiza
tion knpwn as tbe S:ns of the Le
gion. * •

It har. been conservatively esti
mated that 1,000 members of that 
branch organization will come to 
Waco wh*n Legion members hold 
their state convention here August 
26-29. They will arrive on Saturday, 
opening day of the convention, and 
remain through Tuesday, tjie clos
ing date.

During their stay here the young
sters will be camped, army fashion 
on the Cotton Palace grounds. Tents 
for housing the various squadrons 
will be fiynished by the national
guardhere.

Col. W. <?. Torrence, Waco’s cit, 
manager, will be in charge of the en
campment. The registration foe, to

r

Crown
T O D A YAND TUESDAY

•smM uséis-U «  km  
UUJxIjlíim BwMM—*|1

«KO tkflÒHMÒ*

— Abo—

CARTOON

N EW S

m ber 47-47\f oat* unchanged to8*ptri

Low Clone1  »
CHICAGO PROUVCh 

C H K  AOO; Ju ly  io  (A P )—P oultry  llye. 
I c a r 50 tru r t« . u m e f tk d :  Mena over I
Aa. 14. 5 Ihr. an*  an d e r 15 ; leghorn Sen* 
11% : S ro llcn  2% 1W. and anger, colo*- 
cd 18. P lym outh Rock 1». ‘W hite  Rock 
19: leghorn laro Her, under t  l b .  g ,  3 
‘ i. up 16:lb». U P 1«; sp r in g . 8% lbs. up. colored 

M. P lru w u tb  »"Ok 22, W hh. Rock t * % : 
fryers over 2% lbs. colored IS. Plym outh 
Rock. M. W hite Rock *1 i ducks 4% l*e. 
dp colored ». w hgc 9. snjnll colored 9. 
w bd* » ; green t o ; turkeys H>ms I I ,  fcenk

| “ b u tte r  ' 1.SOI.M l, w eaker : cream ery— 
U s  score 28%-% : k t. 33% : 01. g » % ; 90,

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVE!

cover housing, care, meals, and en
tertainment for the Sons of Legion 
corps will be $2 for each member. 
An further information needed may 

riiied bv writing Col, Torrence 
at Wacc’s municipal building.

An expert dietician to see after the 
feeding of the youths and a nurse 
to care for those who need medical 
cr first aid attention will be on the 
grounds throughout the convention, 
lt was assured by the convent! :n 
city corporation here.

Prizes will be awarded to winners 
of athletic contests and other con
tests to be held for the Sons of tbe 
Legion during their stay here. Va
rious other forms of entertainment, 
including band concerts and particl- 
pation lh the Legion convention pa
rade, are being planned, it was un
derstood.

BRITON
(Continued Prom Page 1)

understood to have had the advance 
Approval of both Poland and France.

Chamberlain's cautious phraseol
ogy had a double purpose—to avoid 
language which Germany might use 
to advantage in furthering her 
claims of “encirclement,” and to 
leave open the dpor to possible nego
tiations of a settlement of the Dan- 
sig question by Germany and Po
land-
, The statement was intended to 
supplement the recent speech of 
Foreign Secretary Lord Halifax, who 
asserted in strong terras that Britain 
was determined to resist aggression 
but omitted specific refarehc to 
Danzig

This was bis first detailed state
ment on Danzig since the present 
crisis began.

He said toe free city was almost 
wholly German in population but 
toa,t its prosperity depended to a 
very large extent upon Polish trade.

"Another power established in 
Danzig,” he said, “could if it so de
sired, block Poland’s access to the 
sea and so exert an economic and 
raijjtary stranglehold upon her.

In March, he said, the German

faced with a one-sided solution of 
the problem which she “would have 
to resist.”

German View Rejected.
"Accordingly, they refused to ac

cept the German point of view,” the 
prime minister explained, “and 
themselves made suggestions lor a 
possible solution of the problems in 
whigh Germany was interested.

“Certain defensive measures were 
taken by Poland on March 23 and a 
reply was sent to Berlin on March 
30. I asked'the house to note care
fully these dates.

I t has been freely stated in Ger
many that it was his majesty's gov
ernment’s guarantee (of aid to Po
land) vfhich encouraged the Polish 
government to take the action which 
I have’described but it will be ob
served that our guarantee was not 
given until March 31. By March 
26 no mention of it even had been 
made to the Polish government.”

The prime minister went on:
“Recent occurrences in Danzig 

have Inevitably given rise to fears 
that lt is Intended tq settle her 
future status by unilateral action 
organized by serreptittous methods, 
tops presenting Poland and other 
powers with a fait accompli.

“Iq  such circumstances, any action 
taken by Poland fo restore the situa
tion would. It Is suggested, be repre- 
sented as «n act of aggression on 
her part and If her action were sup
ported by other powers they would 
be accused of aiding and abetting 
her in the-use of force "

Father Of Ifarty
t

Hopkins Svccombs
DALLAS, July 10 (AV-King Wil

liam Hopkins, 54. father of Marty 
Hopkins, former Chicago White Sox 
baseball player, died here today.

He was bom in Wolfe City. Hunt 
county, son of the late Judge John 
W. Hopkins. Starting in the d 
business at toe age of 10 in Wolfe 
Ofty. he operated stores in Port 
Worth, Abilene and Hamlin before 
he moved to Dallas.

His son, Marty, now of Conroe, 
captained toe University of Texas 
baseball team In 1923, and went to 
the majors for ten seasons before 
he left the White Sox last year.

About 7.500 persons drowned In 
the United States last year.

law fw Ifeh 
i t  Tkè N tv i

Mainly Abolii 
People

T h e  c o n d i t i o n  o f  E d w in  V tc a a a ,
who was admitted to a local hos
pital Saturday fw treatment of un- 
dulent fever, remains unchanged 

Dick Hughes visited in Dallas Sun
day.

Mr. and Mn. Dan Gribbon and
daughter, Mary Margaret, have re
turned from Excelsior Springs, Mis
souri. where they have spent toe past 
month.

Mrs. Julia E. Kelley, county home 
demonstration agent, was able to 
return to her office this morning 
following treatment tor iny
ceived in a car wreck 

Best sandwiches, beer, ice cream. 
Pig Hip Drive Inn, Borger Highway 

Mrs. A. A. Canady left Saturday
morning for a two-months vacation 
in Denver.

Frances White of Electee is
in the home cf Mr. and
E. White.
Adam Borycaka and Miss 

Mary Fligor of Bucyrus, Ohio, ar
rived yesterday to visit in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barnes.

Mrs. Walter Wanner and children 
Joyce and Jimmie, arrived home last 
night after spending three weeks 
with relatives in Arkansas City, 
Kas., and Newton, Kas.

Mr. and Mn. Harry E. Hoare and 
children. Marcia Gail and Robert 
Bernard, arrived home lgst night 
after spending three weeks with Mr 
Hoare’s parents in Guelph. Ontario, 
and with relatives in Hubbard, Ohio

Mn. Ed Kennedy has been dis
missed from Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mn. W. H. Brice at SkeUtytown 
underwent an operation in Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital Saturday.

Mr- and Mrs, H. B. Canon Jr. are 
the parents of a son, born in Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital.

Condition of Mrs. Ed Barnett was
reported favorable in Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

----------W- .----

Gas Prodnctton 
Shows Increase 
Over Last Year

AUSTIN, July 10 (Ab—Texas nat
ural gas production of 3.253.803,000 
cubic feet daily in May represent ’d 
a more than 16 per cent Increase 
over the same month last year, the 
railroad commission reported today

Commission englneeers said the 
the production Indicated a steadily 
Increasing consumption of natural 
gas. They pointed out a 7.40 per 
cent decline from April was sea
sonal.

The amount of casinghead gas 
reported as being utilized also con
tinued to increase with an average 
of 1,147.765.000 cubic feet dally going 
into useful channels, Statistician 
Conrad Castles said.

The report stated recovery of gas
oline, butane and propane from 
natural gas Increased as did gallons 
per thousand cubic feet- For the 
entire state, the average recovery 
by gasoline pjants was »78 gallons 
per thousand cubic feet of gas.

Dry gas production averaged 2,- 
096,225,000 cubic feet daily.

Of the gas processed. 4.23 per cent 
was credited to extraction loss in 
gasoline plants, 33.75 per cent went 
into pipelines for light and fuel, 
1385 per cent to plant fuel for lease 
operations. 9.36 per cent for gas lift 
and repress firing, 26.38 per cent to 
carbon plants and 12.33 per cent 
was vented into the air.

Thirty-five plants produced 1,- - 
241,177 pounds of carbon black daily. ------ -— ---------

Treasury Slashes 
Price 01 Silver 
To 35 Ceuts Ounce

Two Colorado 
Bandits Slain 
Alter Robbery

GARDEN CITY, Kans.. July 10 
(A*)—Two young desperadoes from 
Denver paid with their lives for a 
810.000 bank robbery at Ft. Morgan. 
Colo.

They Were Myron Earl Howen. 20. 
shot and killed here yesterday by a 
state highway patrolman, and Ken
neth Allen, 22, slain in a gun battle 
with peace officers at Sidney, Neb., 
Saturday. Both had served tern.* 
in Kansas reformatory.

Death Takes Fanions Sex Psychologist
LONDON. July 10 (Ab—Haver lock 

Ellis, 80. scientist and sociologist 
known for his researches i% the psy
chology of sex, died Saturday at tbe 
village of ffintlesham, it was dis
closed today. ' „

Mils had retired a year ago to the 
village, near Ipswich In Sussex. 

Studies In the Psychology oj

W e r  Programs

CROWN
Today and Tuesday: “The Girl 

From Mexico,” Lupe Velez, Donald 
Woods.

LaNO&A
Today and Tuesday: “Man About 

Tjwn," Jack Benny, Dorothy La- 
mour,
Barnes.

Edward Arnold, and Binnie

RWirur from tw 8«x " 8 lor“( series of volumes that
'were I fce« n *»i 1897. was the work to whichand 8dj*n were intercepted at Sid- /¡¡¡^ devoted orlmarilv 

ney. Police Chief 8. H. MOore Yhnt
a tire from their car Thev seuaiat- The White bearded scholar, when 
ed and ran V ^  ; hi celebrated his eightieth birthday

Harvey Vitzna, sworn in as a spe- } S £ J5 k
clul officer only a few minutes be

dew*» -in—toe-
street.

Howen. wounded, leaped into the 
automobile cf Glenn Oldenburg, 22- 
year-old filling station employe 
pressed a pistol to his back and toUl 
him to “drive hard or I’ll fill you full 
Of lead.”

Oldenburg drove—forced to re

Hlntlesham to retire but had "found 
it difficult^____  •- ■ ■” ” ” '

main at toe Wheel nine hours while 
they dodged through Nebraska. Colo
rado and Kansas.

They arrived here late Saturday- 
night. Howen gave $25 to Olden
burg to get back home and bought 
a bus ticket for Kansas City.

Oldenburg and a cab driver who 
noticed Howen's wounded shoulder, 
notified police. Howen fled to a 
rooming house. Highway patrolmen, 
methodically checking rooming 
houses, found him.

“It’s one or the other of us," How
en shouted to Patrolman Walter 
Dunn. He flourished a pistol. Pa
trolman Gerald Murray, hiding 
nearby, sent a revolver bullet thru 
Howen’s chest.

In Denver, Walter Howen, a re
spected Colorado State Highway de
partment employe, said “I was afraid 
this was going to happen" to his 
son. “Myrcn went bad several yeais 
ago. I  was unable ta stop it.”

Slate Fnneral Held 
For Navy Secretary

WASHINGTON, July 10 Wb—The 
rostrum.of the Senate chamber was 
banked with flowers today for the 
state funeral of Secretary Claude A. 
Swanson of the Navy.

Swanson, who roge from a hum- 
ble grocery storekeep to the gover
norship of Virginia, a seat In the 
Senate, and. finally, a key place in 
President Roosevelt's cabinet, diet! 
Friday at his, Shennandoah Moun
tain camp after a long illness.

Descended on both skies from sea
faring families. Ellis spent much of 
bis childhood in travel and from 
lg75 to 1879 taught in New South
w M .— -—

He returned to England and qual
ified for medicine but practiced only 
a short time before encaging in

REX
Today and Tuesday: “The Go

rilla," the Ritz Brothers.

STATE
Today: "She Married Her Boss," 

Claudette Colbert. Melvyn Douglas

I f  A l l i n M A l l  XlASU»8 4.>newanee uowns 
Horses 19 To 7

H ie Kewanee Oilers got sweet re
venge on tile Flying Red Horses- 
yesterday afternoon 19 to 7. A

He wrote many books, he once 
remarked, that he had forgotten how
many:_“I must go on writing, that
Is my relaxation." be said on his 
last birthday.

After giving up medicine, he made 
a life study of sex, tracing the ef
fects of heredity and habits on 
crime and .insanity, as well as the 
psychology of sex.

Through much of his life he was 
unable to get his books published In 
England and this country knew most 
about bis works from American pub
lishers. In more recent years, how
ever, they gained widespread ac
ceptance here.

His “Studies in the Psychology 
of Sex” was banned in 1898 by an | 
Old Bailey jury which decided the 
six volumes were obscene.

O’DANIEL
(Continued From Page 1) |

recommendation of abolishing th e , 
tax." he said, “but in passing this i 
tax remission bijl it appears to me j 
they inadvertently abolished 50 per 1 
cent of the stale ad valorem tax» 
as far as the state treasury is con
cerned and a t the same time set a 
precendent which will be diffieult to 
reverse, and most difficult to keep 
from granting the other 50 per cent 
later.

“The ad valorem tax unquestion
ably belongs in tbe field of local 
government, and the next regular 
session of the legislature will be

Mr. Rc-isevelt. close frfonc, of |
Swanson since the Wilson admini

Committee Te Vole Tuesday 0b Neutrality
WASHINGTON. July TO OfV-As a

compromise in the closely-drawn 
senate battle over neutrality legis
lation. a suggestion was put forward 
in some quarters today to make tbe 
controversial subject the first order 
of business whenever congress re
convenes.

This would assure President Roose
velt of prompt consideration, it 
was aigued. should international de
velopments cause him to call a 
special session before January.

Administration forces *:r» silent 
pending a showdown meeting tomar- 
row of th? senate foreign relations 
committee At that time opponent- 
of -toe- administ«rtion--bi}i-te(t rfefreai ■
the arms embargo against wa.Ti%g
nations are expected to move no 
action be taken on neutrality pro
posals duilng this congressional ses
sion.

The 23-member committee is 
•sharply divided on the issue, and 
both sid» waged a vigorous week-

bition has been to take the Horses democrat. Iowa, and George, demo-
---------  *erat. Ga.

The committee’s

finding a new state tax more suited 
tration, headed, the long list of d l-  |*° °Jf,
nltaries accepting invitations to the 1 va orem >̂eeD relln,
funeral.

Veteran Senate attendants said 
the rites probably were the first state 
funeral ever held In the chamber 
for a former senator. Others have 
been for senators who died while 
still members of congress.

qulshed to the local units of govern' 
ment. where it properly belongs.

Saturday O’Dahlel had asked At
torney General Gerald C. Mann fer 
an opinion on constitutionality of 
the bill but the attorney general’s 
department said he withdrew his

Chairs were placed on the Senate j  request today, 
flocr for the President, members of I The governor said remissions had 
the cabinet, the Supreme Court top- I *>ten granted to 38 counties before 
ranking army and navy officers, the ! he took office and additional special 
diplomatic corps, and committees j remissions were approved at the 
from the Senate and House. ! session ended June 21. .

After the services, conducted by Can’t Be Withdrawn.
the Senate chaplain. Rev. ZeBamev. 
sailors and marines were to escort 
the casket on a horse-drawn caisspn 
to a special railroad train as 19-gvn 
salutes ho med here and at naval 
stations elsewhere- —

Burial will be at Richmond, Va.

Publishers Fly 
Across Atlantic

“Realizing as I do.” he said, “that 
tag remission eg rmot be withdrawn 
from the large number of counties 
that now have it. I have decided 
that it will probably be a very equit
able thing to do and will probably 
serve the general interest ol the 
whole state better for me to sign
the bJU than to veto it.” ----- -

"Accordingly I have signed lt and 
In doing so I have put my faith 
in the commissioners' courts of this 
state to see that this money is care
fully guarded and wisely expended 
and-wherever It Is possible that a 
corresponding reduction be made

LONDON. July 10 (A*)—A group of 
American publishers who reached

[London in 30 hours' elapsed time •- ,■ ",___ _ . . ,
from New York after flying the At- 111 the county ad valorem tax rates. . 
lantic in the Yankee dinner were R*P- Howard Hartzog cf Port La-

vaca, house sponsor of the proposal, 
expressed the hope the ste,te prop

lantic in the Yankee Clipper were 
scattered over the continent today 
for streamlined sightseeing before 
the flying boat heads west Wednes
day.

Nineteen passengers, among them 
11 newspap magazine, radio cr 
news service executives, made the 
first commercial flight over the so- 
called northern route.

They left Port Washington, N. Y.. 
Saturday morning; reached South- else 

p. m. (9:55 p. tn

erty tax ultimately would be abol
ished.

“The levy,” he said “is unfair 
because of inequalities among coun-, 
ties in valuations. If H is abolished 
there will have te be some brogd hew 
tax program. I don’t kpow whether 
It will he a sales tax or something

into camp.
It. was a lot better gam? than the 

score Indicates. Base hits weren't 
so numerous and the many errors 
came at times when each team was 
put in a hole. ,

Dock Howard started for Magnolia 
and woi ked four innings during 
which he fanned four and walked 
three. Gastlneau finished, fanning 
five and walking four. The pair 
was nicked for 15 bingles. Osborne 
went all the way for the Oilers. He 
whiffed 11 but walked eight.

The Biîd Horses have been called 
for a workout at 6 o'clock Tuesday 
evening. Players ordered to attend 
the workout are White. Simmons. 
Wykoff. Bowers. Stephens, Whorton, 
Howaid. Mosley, Chase. Francis. 
Norlhcott. Danner and Donelson.

Young Demos Seek 
National Convention

BEAUMONT July 10 i/P)—'Yount; 
Democrats of Texas moved today to 
execute a program which would in 
crease me nbership of the organisa - 
t:on to 10.000 and bring the 1941 na
tional convention to Texas.

Tire executive committee, meeting 
here yesterday, adopted -plans pre
sented by Price Daniel of Liberty, 
state president, which in addition to 
membership and convention drives 
would set up a publicity in Austin, 
fester individual club programs 
against un-American doctrines and 
get-out-the-vote campaigns, and 
sponsor entertalnment-at the Demo
cratic state convention.

The committee asked Houston to 
seek the convention and Houston 
representatives said a bid undoubted
ly would be made at the 1939 ses
sion opening a month hence In Pitts
burg.

District committeemen approved 
on lecommendaticn cf local caucuses 
were Dorsey B. Hardeman, San An 
gelo: Everett Hutchinson, Hemp
stead-; E. Bryan Singlet :n, Amaril
lo, ancf Jim L. Bridges, Crane.----- -—-4»---------
Shoots At Thieves

PHILADELPHIA, July 10 iTPl — 
Samuel Sellers, suburban farmer, 
couldn't sleep, but lt wasn’t the 
heat. It was his conscience. After 
tossing for hours, he finally got up, 
téléphonât police and reported he 
had fired at two escaping chicken 
thjeves. The police hadn’t heard 
about anyone being wounded by a 
shotgun, so Sellers wept back to 
bed—and to nutroubled sleep.

Eugla,nd’s population increased 
very slowly during thé 700 years pre
ceding 1800. then started a rapid 
rise wtiich still continues.

15 P e g re e t Cooker Mere!

decision is ex
pected to show whether the legis
lators can wind up their business in 
two or three weeks or whether sen
ate debate will prolbng the session 
Into late summer.

Advocates of the existing arms 
embargo have claimed 34 senators 
will collaborate to fight the admin
istration program “by every honor
able and legitimate means.”

Legislation embodying the admin
istration’s 33,000.000.000 lending pro
gram was ready for introduction in 
both house and senate. Because It 
has been stripped of a controversial 
provision authorizing 1500,000.000 In 
foreign loans through the export- 
import bank,, leaders were hopeful 
they could push it through quickly.

Senator Adams, democrat, Colo., 
however, said h j looked for attempts 
to curtail the legislation drastically 
and limit the program to one year. 
Mr. Roosevelt's original program 
would continue some self-liquidating 
projects for seven years.

The senate originally was sched
uled to consider a comprehensive 
set of amendments to the social se-, 
curity act today, but delayed debate 
in order to hold a state funeral for 
th# late secretary of the navy, 
Claude A. Swanson.
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WASHINGTON, July 10 IAP>- 
The treasury cut its foreign sllvi 
price again today to set a price i
35 cents an ounce. ____ _

This figure was sufficiently above ampton at 5:55 
the London silver market price of o b t » yesterday after stops in Can- »?• H o l m e  f .
33.84 cents to enable shipping of a da and Ireland: and went to Lon* j •  lS I tc f  v ic t im s  141
the metal across the Atlantic for I (fon by train.
the first time in about two weeks Anton 6. Carter, president and D n  l l n  1 D a | l  F a n

publisher of the F trt Worth Star " "  W»« » 3 (M*
Telegram, who wore a ten-gallon 
hat, boots and brown shirt ana 
trousers, planned to fly to Paris to
night with another passenger, Ed 
ward Swasey, for a 24-hour visit.

The 35 cents represented a re
duction of 1.75 cents from the last 
quoted price Friday.

With the London market price at 
33.81 cents, and since it costs only 
about one half of one per cent per 
ounce fo ship silvfer across the 
ocean, it became profitable to buy 
silver in London and ship it here 
for sale to the United States 
treasury.

Officials would not say what the 
disparity in the new treasury and 
the London price meant, but some 
observers commented the difference 
might mean the treasury once more 
would Intervene to stabilize the 
world silver price.

For about four years before June 
38. the treasury had virtually dictat
ed the world price of silver, by hold
ing its offering price steady, re
gardless -of what the London price 
was. Consequently, the London 
price usually stayed a fraction of a 
cent below the treasury price.

Old-Time Texan 
Snccnmbs Al Laredo

LAfoEDO. July 10 t/P)—Mrs. La%ra 
Ann Sprague. 93. who watched a 
federal gunboat bmbard Corpus 
Christ! during the Civil War, cUea 
here last nigbt. Mrs. Sprague, a na
tive of Corpus Christ! was in that 
city during a Mexican raid, .velfow 
foyer epidemic, and the coastal storm 
which obliterated the towu of ludU-

moved here m
The body

85s
Ca: 
row,

to Cor-

Ckileans Arrested 
In Seizure Plot

SANTIAGO. Chile, July 10 (/»-- 
An alleged plot to seize govern
ment buildings yesterday while CBit • 
lean armed forces were taking an 
oath to the flag at Cousino Perk war 
reported today to have been frus
trated with arrest of eight persons 

An official of the Interior ministry 
said the popular front government 
of President Pedro Aguirre Cerda 
had been aware of “plotting" against 
it since it took office last Decembei 

The so-called “plot against pub
lic order" was said to have involved 
several retired army officers and 
carabineros who already were in Ĵ U 
on charges connected with killing 
or participants in last September's 
unsuccessful Nazi Putsch.

The eight persons detained yes
terday out of nearly two seore ar
rested for question were described 
as "merely instruments of the plot.” 

Deputy Juan Rossetti quoted the 
Interior minister as saying that the 
scheme Involved "pers ns without 
political Influence.”

BSflF

COOPBRTOWN, N. Y.. July 1* 
OFb-MÜte Fisher. 77. of San Fran
cisco, who sfortsd playing profes-
siqnaj baseball op the Pacific Coast 
in claims to be the nation’s j 
number one harebell fan.

Fisher drove all the way from the 
coast with George Hildebrand, fo r-! 
mer Aime» Iran league umpire, to j 
attend tbe minor league all-stay 
game here yesterday.

He claims another distinction- 
playing before the smallest crowd 
on record. Mike say* i t  hap p en ed  
In Fresno. Calif., abound 18Q3.

'The umpire started fo announce 
tbe batteries." Mike said, “but took 
one look at the crowd, and 
of saying ladies and 
he just said 'dear sir’.”

UN0HA
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“P a r a m o u n t  
P i c t o r i a l ” 
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S A T E !
You always manage to save 
on every grocery ltenf at' Hill
top. By doing aU your food 
shopping here, you'll find that 
the pennies you dally save will 
gradually mount Into dollars 
in r. short period. Come In and 
start saving without delay..

Prompt, E fficient Service 
Mr. A Mr*. H. H. Heater

LASf DAY
5 Claudette Colbert, Melvyn Dougle*

T "SHE MARRIED HER BOSS"

A
Walt Disney Cartoon—Sports—Musical

T TOMORROW ONLY
A Fred MacMurray — Madeleine Carroll
E "CAFE SOCIETY"

I

ing !
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Th« Means Of Danzig 
Settlement Are At Hand

Whether the Danzig affair comes to crisis and war,
1 Uluws, * —■ — ——————

But If it does, it is Just as well for the world to 
remember that there is not the faintest excuse for 
Ms happening

The means of a peaceful Danzig settlement are 
af hand. Danzig is an artificial political creation of 
the Versailles Treaty, whose admin is tra tton is  In the 
hands of the League ot Nations.

The league's commissioner, Dr. Karl Burckhardt, is 
on hand in that city. He is a Swiss, and therefore 
neutral in the Danzig controversy. He is a scholarly 
man, devoted to peace and justice.

Let  it be granted that the league Is not what it 
ought to be. nor even what it was. Let it be granted 
that Germany is no longer a member of the league, 
and therefore no longer bound by it.
' Nevertheless, not enough is being said about the 

fact that the Danzig situation can be peaceably set
tled. If It is not, it will be because somebody doesn’t 
want to settle it peacebly.

♦  ★  *
Both Germany and Poland have claims in Danzig. 

The Germans have a claim to the city based on the 
fact that most of its people are German and pre
sumably ■ would like to come under the German 
system. The Poles have a claim based on the fact 
that their country must have tree access to the Bal-

jMEfe '' ______̂
Very well. Are these claims mutually exclusive?
Is there no way in which Germany could have 

Danzig, yet Poland be assured of a free outlet to the 
Baltic for its growing commerce? There must be 
such a way, given the merest shred of the will to 
And It.

The Poles have developed their own port city of 
Gdynia on the Baltic. What they need is assurance 
Of the use of that port, equal assurance with Ger
many that they can use the Vistula basin which 
runs up through the neutralized corridor to the open 
Baltic and the world’s trade. The Poles have in large 
part abandoned Danzig anyway, as a shipping point, 
Germany claims it wishes only to restore Germans to 
the Reich.

♦  ★  ★
What a silly thing to have a world war about! 

Here are two neighbor nations at daggers drawn over 
the kind of question that sensible, sane men are 
settling every day all over the world. And here a 
neutral referee is ready, willing, and anxious to co
operate in finding a solution which will give each 
party most of what he wants.

Failure to make use of the league commissioner 
on the spot at Danzig will show the world that what 
is desired is not a just solution, but an excuse for 
doing something else that has nothing to do with 
the actual needs or rights of the parties involved.

Sharing The Comforts
- M O N D A Y ,  J U L Y  Ï0 , 1939

A poll Indicates that one-fourth of U S. voters
don’t  know they pay taxes. Wake up, America!

The Nation's Press
TWO QUESTIONS FOR THE HOUSE« 

OOLD AND SILVER
(New York Tlmea)

After thé extraordinary session of the Senate In 
Which the Administration's forces were twice de
feated by as strange a coalition as ever took the 
field. It is useful to take stock of what has hap
pened to the new monetary bill, if  the House now 
concurs in the changes which the Senate has adopt
ed, we shall have this curious situation:

I

Of Life --------  By R. C. Holies
WHAT is  l ib e r t y  f

This week, we celebrate the signing of the Dec
laration of Independence by which our forefathers 
attempted to establish a country that would per
mit the greatest possible freedom and liberty for 
each and every individual. They desired to make 
it so that sach man had equal rights to the pur
suit of happiness. They realized that if a man did 
not get what he produced, or have the right to 
sell his services or his product to' the world’s high
est bidder, he was not free and did not have 
liberty. They also realized that if one man got 
more than he produced, judged by a free market 
and the right for anybody else to do it better 
than someone else, of necessity, got less than he 
produced and was not free.

The men establishing the government, the men 
fighting for liberty had a very advanced vision of 
what constituted liberty, freedom and democracy. 
They realized that liberty, democracy and free
dom, and the philosophy that Jesus Christ taught
were practically ^  tha aama thirty

I t  seems that we have strayed far from the

THREE-GUN MAN

Min- 
S*rtPAK¡*

»

principles set down by the Declaration of Inde
pendence* and, later, by the Constitution of the 
United States. It Is this misunderstanding of what 
liberty and freedom are that has caused the United 
States to have the worst and longest depression
la  1U history.— ---------

★  *  *
WHY THE '37 DEPRESSION

The New Dealers are making every conceivable 
apology for the reduction in production and in 
employment during ’37 and ’38. Few people really 
realize how rapid this decline in production was.

The National Association of Manufacturers Com
mittee, on the study of depressions, points out that 
the rate of decline in industrial production from 
the Spring of '37 to the Spring of ’38. was a t the 
rate of 3 per cent a month; this, compares with 
a decline at the rate of 2 per cent a month for the 
first year of the July ’29 to Julv ’30 depression. 
From July '29 to July ’32, the average rate of de
cline was 1.5 per cent a month.

No other country had any similar decline as the 
’37-*38 decline of 3 per cent a month. The New 
Dealers claim it was due to the fact tha t we did 
not spend enough. But these same New Dealers 
admit they cannot stop spending, so that a recovery 
that is based on continued borrowing means 
eventually a collapse of the money system. This, 
history shows, works great hardships on all honest 
thrifty people. I t  discourages the accumulation 
of tools and, thus, reduces the inability of workers 
to  produce for themselves a decent living.

Undoubtedly, the major factors of this moat rap
id decline in industries in the history of our coun
try, was due to the government’s interference with 
the enterpriser's right to select his own help and 
place the help in a position he believed they were 
most efficient, and the penalizing taxing system 
adopted by the government against those people 
who furnished employment.

I t will be remembered that the Wagner Act, 
which made it impossible for the employer to se
lect his own help, was not declared constitutional 
until April '37 and a  year after tha t the country 
had had the greatest decline in production in any 
time in its history.

I  do not believe this is a coincidence. I  believe 
the Wagner act was one of the primary causes of 
the most rapid decline in our history.

So far as gold is concerned the President will lose 
(after June 30) the power which he now enjoys to 
alter, solely at his own discretion, the gold content 
of t i e  dollar. That power resides in Section 12 of 
Ole Gold Reserve Act of 1934, a section which ex- 
oires automatically on Friday unless it is renewed 
by Congress. This the Senate has refused to do.

At the same time, under Section 8 of the Gold 
Reserve Act—a section which remains in effect 
Ulltii repealed—the President will continue to have 
power to "purchase gold in any amounts, at home 
ot. abroad * • • a t such rates and upon such terms 
knd conditions as he may deem most advantageous 
to the public interest.”

The curious result of this is that the President, 
while losing power to devalue or revalue the dollar, 
will retain power to drive the value of the dollar 
down or up in terms of gold—simply by fixing a 
higher or lower price for that metal.

What he cannot do, on his own account and at 
his own discretion, is to change legally the gold 
content of the dollar. With the House concurring 
in the Senate amendments, this would again be- 
satne the prerogative of Congress—as it always 
was. from the founding of the Republic down to the 
days of the "crisis legislation” enacted by the New

« f t
n

So for as silver is concerned, if the house concur* 
in the Senate’s action, the Treasury will lose its 
present authority to purchase foreign silver—which 
it has been buying recently (at 43 cents an ounce) 
under the instructions of Congress, embodied in the 
Silver Purchase Act of 1934. to keep buying silver 
until one-fourth of the country's monetary reserve 
eonsists of that metal.

At the same time, the Treasury will be compelled 
to purchase all the domestic newly-mined sliver 
that Is offered to It and to pay for this silver 77.57 
cents an ounce, compared with the 64.64 cents 
which It is now paying for silver domestically pro-

In other words, a metal which has been worth 
IS cents an ounce on the open market only because 
the Treasury has been willing to pay that much for 
It, mysteriously becomes worth nearly twice that 
figure when It has the virtue of being mined in one 
iif our own western states. * ■ V

I t  Is clear a t a glance that the Senate ha* not 
an altogether dean job ot its experiment at 

reform. If it really wished to put the
_____dollar beyond reach of executive tinker-

then it ought to haVe coupled Its rejection of

MEANING OP GOVERNMENT BY LAW  
Nowadays, we often hear the expression tha t we 

have a government by men, not a government by 
law. This statement means nothing, unless It is 
explained. I t would be impossible to have govern
ment by law without men. W hat is undoubtedly 
meant by this statem ent is tha t there are cer
tain immutable laws of nature and of God that 
cannot be changed by men through a government 

We have been spreading the idea, through the 
schools and the press and the politicians, tha t the 
people have the ability and the right to make any 
law they see f i t  What most people fail to realize 
is that no m atter how large the majority may be. 
no law that is contrary to God’s law or natural 
law, can be instituted because of the size of the 
majority and work to  the benefit ot mankind. 
Majorities have nothing to say, nothing to do, no 
power, no way of changing natural laws. I t  is the 
government that makes laws in harmony with 
God’s law and natural laws tha t la the govern
ment by law and that works great blessings to 
mankind.

We have foolishly come to believe that democ
racy can make any law it wants by majorities 
without consideration of whether It violates the 
laws of life, the laws of liberty, the laws of God 
or n o t Man-made majority-rule laws tha t are out 
of harmony with natural laws, mean only poverty, 
misery and suffering if continued.

« • •
COLLEGE STUDENTS' IDEA OP EDUCATION

The college students are now back home. We get 
a little conception of their understanding by talk
ing to them. In conversation with a  couple of 
college students, I  find that they believe there can 
be too many educated people. There is ns room, 
they say, for so many educated people.

Of course, these college students have little  con
ception of what education is. They seem to think 
that going to college is synonymous with educa
tion. Or, possibly, they believe education Is becom
ing trained along certain definite lines. They do 
not seem to comprehend that there never was a 
time in our history that there was as much need 
ta t educated people as there is a t present The de
mand cannot be filled. By educated people, we 
mean thoae people who have had their wills trained 
to desire to  put themselves In harmony with nat
ural laws. '

I t  la because the colleges do not train  people to 
do this th a t the most of the college students ba- 
Ueva there la not room for so many educated 
people.

7 ’ *■***■ B a a
Wftm sr man find» no peoee with*» himself it 

*• «seises to sash it eUewhere.—Lm Rochefoucauld

&

the President's power under the expiring Section 12 
of the Gold Reserve Act with repeal of the still 
continuing power in Section 8 of th a t same legisla
tion—leaving the Administration with only its pres
ent power (under Section 10) to steady the dollar 
In terms of foreign currencies, through the opera
tions of its Exchange Stabilization Fund.

Again, if the Senate really wished to put an and 
to the silver folly that has piled high in the Treas
ury's vaulU a tremendous hoard of a metal for 
which this country has ao earthly use. it would 
have discontinued mandatory purchases of domestic 

as well aa purchases of foreign silver which 
are only too glad to dump on ua

- j p * «

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, July 10. — With 

the Idea of bolstering the movies' 
prestige and, of course, boxoffice 
receipts, the industry is figuring 
on a Golden Jubilee Celebration of 
the flickers.

Last year a lot of money was 
wasted and numerous customers 
were antagonized by a promotion 
campaign caUed “Motion Pictures 
Are Your Best Entertainment." 
That embarrassing fiasco has so 
dampened the spirits of potential 
celebrante that IBM. the previous
ly agreed-upon 50th anniversary 
year. Is more than half gone with
out any definite plans being made. 
But sentiment is growing for 
some sort of fiesta, executives be
lieving it would be wise to remind 
the populace that this no longer Is 
an “infant industry" but an art 
form with history and traditions.

If nothing In the way of formal 
observance Is whipped up for this 
autumn and winter, plenty of time 
still remains and 1840 may be 
chosen as the half-century year 
The date Is almost wholly subject 
to arbitrary selection, In the same 
way that movie players who want 
local publicity often toss two or 
three parties a year to mark such' 
milestones as their arrival here, 
their first Job or their first divorce.

An 1500-Year Idea . „*•
Almost as reasonably, Hollywood 

might how be celebrating the 18th 
century of the discovery of the “op
tical lag” or “persistence of vision" 
which m a k e s  movies possible 
Claudius Ptolemy wrote about that.

The first actual moving pictures 
employing the illusion were shown 
by a Joseph Plateau in 1828. The 
figures were drawn on a revolving 
disc. The magic lantern or stere- 
opticon had been invented - away 
back in 1640, and by 1853 somebody 
named Uchattus had figured how 
to combine the two gadgets. He 
projected revolvlrig-disc images on 
a screen.

In 18ei actual photographs were 
used by a Philadelphian, Coleman 
Sellers, on a sort of paddle wheel 
machine called a Kinematoscope 
Nine years later a fellow named 
Henry Heyl used a Fhasmatrope to 
project klnematascopic action on 
a screen. His projector had a shut
ter, too, and he put on the first 
public showing of movies at 
Philadelphia Academy of Music.

The first unposed movies, fore
runner of today's scientific short, 
were crudely made in 1877. Qov. 
Leland Stanford of California got 
Into an argument—and a 82.500 
bet—about how horses trotted, 
paced and single-footed. To settle 
the bet, a row of 24 stlU cameras 
was arranged with strings across 
the track by which the horse 
would trip the camera shutters at 
regular intervals.

The experiment wasn’t  a great 
success because the strings fright
ened the horse, but the pictures 
were all right and were projected 
by a contraption called a Praxino- 
scope. About 500,000 platea were 
used, and Stanford finally won his 
bet, which specifically aras that a 
running horse lifted all four feet 
off the ground at once.

Cranium
Crackers
PRESIDENTIAL PARTNERS.

You must know the wive* of the 
Presidents by their married names 
—but how about their maiden 
names?

These women were married to 
chief executives of the United States. 
To what Presidents?

1. Florence Klings.
2. Helen Herron.
a. “
■  ________

page.)

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim -
West Poster on Monday morn

ing . . .  .

It was good this morning to see 
Dan Gribbon back in town 

and walking spring and look
ing fit as ever. He looks as 

refreshed as you and you and 
you would like to look. . . . 

Cloise (Skeeter)- McDougall of 
Clovis, N. Mex., Is visiting rel

atives, including the 8. J. Spears 
family. Ekeeter is quite a 

swimmer. He has won honors 
in meets at Lubbock. Fort 

Worth, Fortales, Los Angeles.
He has been working on a 

ranch In Arisona and It's tak
ing him some time to regain 

his form. He Is only 16 years 
old. “Skeeter” plays on the 

Clovis football team. He reports 
that Keeton Rhoades, who 

used to Uve hare, is now about 
six feet two Inches tall and 

weighs about 165 pounds. . . .
Another visitor here le Gene 

Anderson who is staying with 
his grand-parents Mr. and 

Mrs. D. C. Houk, and by the 
way Mr. Houk is convalescing 

rapidly at his home. Gene also 
has grown out of sight since 

he was here last time. . . An
other summer visitor here 

who Is becoming quite popular 
here among the early teen 

age members Is Bob Harrah of 
Akron. Ohio. Bob's father is 

J. W. Harrah, nephew of W. W.
Harrah here. BotiDrUl ac

company Mr. and Mrs. Ra • 
mond Harrah and Raymond Jr. 

to Colorado and Pearl lakes 
next week and will go back to 

Ohio from Denver in about two 
weeks . . Well, Billy Willy 

Mounts has finished reading 
GWTW (Gone With the 

Wind), and today this one dedi
cates the picture of Vivien 

Leigh (Scarlet O'Hara on the 
front page) to Billy Willy.

fit.

The Family 
Docior Ur.

Morris Fishbein
Here are another five questions 

on health. Five possible answers 
are given for each question. If you 
score 100 (20 points credit for each 
correct answer), you are well In
formed. However, if you mark less 
than 60, you should attempt to learn 
more about health and disease.

1. An athletic heart is a) a heart 
of a brave man; b) a heart that is 
Infected; C) a heart that is ineffi
cient; c) a heart that has enlarged 
in response to continued effort; e) 
a small heart.

2. The money value of the-aver
age male of 40 years of age Is a )

So They Say
We have a right to differ from 

one another In religious conviction 
and practice. But there Is an ob
ligation upon us as citizens of the 
one country to Join together in com
mon civic tasks upon which all of 
us agree.

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSE
VELT.

We can have confidence In the 
Czechs only when we see their readi
ness to put an end to the forces 
creating disturbances.
—KONRAD HENLEIN, G e r m a n  

governor, at Pragu*.

Wherever there are fair-minded 
employers and disciplined workers, 
thfre can be recourse to reason and 
understanding' In the settlement of 
difference«.
—Joint statement of Sidney Hill

man and Morris Friedman, on 
signing for the 18th year of peace
ful labor relations In the clothing 
Industry.

Today the world waits to hear 
what Hitler, or Mussolini, or Stalin 
may say. But Infinitely more Im
portant tt is that we should hear 
what Jesus Christ had to say. 

DR. DANIEL A. POLING, to the 
International Society of Christian 
Endeavor.

Women, married or unmarried, 
are members of the state. Subject 
only to constitutional limitations 
they share with other citizens the 
duties and privileges of citizenship.

Supreme Court, 
out a bill to ban work-

1 _
has the

81; b) 81.000; c> 820,000; d) 850.000; 
e) $100.000.

3. The quickest way to ¿¿in weight
Is a) drink more water; b) sleep 
more; e) eat more; d) walk more 
s) eat more meat. ,,

4. Sunstroke te due to a) too much 
'lght; b) too much heat; c) insuffl 
’lent water; d) overeating; e) over- 
exercise.

5. Hay fever is due to a) the 
climate; b) the heat; c) eating
rrass; d) pollens of hay; e> all klnd3 
ot pollens.

a n s w e r s :
1. What Is commonly called an 

athletic heart is one which has en
larged to permit more work exactly 
as the muscles elsewhere In the 
body enlarge with continued work. 
Certain types of athletics, such as 
rowing, long-distance swimming and 
six-day bicycle riding, may damage 
the heart.

2. According to computations of 
insurance authorities the average 
man of 40 is valued at 825,794 if he 
is in a 82.500 maximum income 
class, and 845.500 if he is in a $5,000 
maximum earning class.

3. Ninety per cent of healthy 
people can gain weight simply by 
eating more food, particularly carbo
hydrates.

4. Sunstroke Is really heat stroke 
and Is associated with Insufficient 
salt In the body accompanied by 
evaporation of water from the sur
face. Profuse sweating robs the 
body of salt. In summer extra salt 
should be taken with food and 
water.

5. The symptoms typical of hay 
fever may be produced by the pollens 
of plants, grasses or trees or by the 
dandruff or hair of animals, by 
lint, feathers, foods or any other 
substance to which the human being 
may be sensitive.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Pam pa citizens were accepting a 

new parking limitations ruling with 
the utmost good grace and kindli
ness. according to W. T. Hamilton, 
new special enforcement officer.

That the state department war 
anxious to pave the portion of high
way 33 from Pampa west to the Car- 
son county line was stated to the 
orunty com, .lasloners by W. C. 
Bushfield, new Gray county resident 
engineer.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Mayor W. A. Bratton was the first 

Pampan to cast an absentee vote 
for the election of ‘July 28 when such 
voting became legal.

First work on Highway 33 through 
the city was started under drought 
relief plans.

EUROPEAN CANAL.
FRANKFURT, Germany OP)—The 

Rhlne-Malne-Danube canal will be 
finished in 1845, Werner Daint*. 
foreign ministry official, reported

1M3,
v .  ■

Tex's
Topics

M

By
Tex DeWeese

.TOE GREAT 100-kilowatt short
wave radio station at Schenectady 
for broadcasting t i  South America 
is ready . . . The united States en
ters this game too late, but It has 
the advantage of the experience of 
European governments which have 
been for several yean blanketing 
South America with radio programs. 

*  ★  ★
This h  what has been learned: 

South Americans are smart. Uke 
Hamlet, when the wind is souther
ly they know a hawk from a 
handhaw. The German and Ita
lian radio propaganda has back
fired badly. Outright propaganda, 
biased news, hatred of other», en
vy and deliberate falsification, 
have made a radio diet on which 
Houth America first gagged, then 
choked, and finally sickened.

*  *  *
THE BEST use of the American 

radio facilities can find will be in 
muatc,.£uituffil

material, and news that Is straight, 
true, and later upheld by events. Hie 
good will that will result from that 
will far outmatch any propagan
da.

*  *  *r
Duck without a quark will be 

on disphty a t  toe WwWs 8a*- 
try Congress in Cleveland. We’d
rather see a politician without one.
, . . Scientists are experimenting 
to find out whether heredity ran 
be changed by environment. Why 
bother? Any father will tell them 
that Sonny certainly is not a bit
like he was at the game age.--------
same age.

*  ★  ★  ____
AMERICA’S BUSINESS women 

met at Kansas City. So far. though, 
nobody has thought up a convention 
of everybody-else’s-business women, 
of which there are more than a few. 
. . .  A L:uisvllle, Ky., youth has 
been ill during his vacation for eight 
consecutive cummers. At least, he 
hasn't been ill after his vacations, 
like the rest of us.

* ♦  ★
President Roosevelt hopes to go 

to Alaska after Congress adjourns. 
Congressmen would be happier -if 
he'd bring a  little Alaska to Wash
ington before adjournment.

★  *  *
SOME PERSON called the Mar

quess cf Donegal Is writing pieces 
for the British press In which she 
essays to unfold to her London pub
lic the American mind.

★  ★  ★
The east, averred this lady, is 

against isolation, but she adds that 
“informed isolationism here (the 
east) is better than ndddlewestern 
moronism” . . . Thoae are harsh 
words, m'lady, and scarcely of the 
most diplomatic. For good middle- 
western blood was also shed hi 
France in 1918, and was not un
welcome, we were told, even in 
London.

* *  *  *
BUT LET IT pass, let it pass. It Ir 

only to he expected that every coun 
try will have Its morons. The only 
difference Is In the degree of rela
tive distinction they achieve. In some 
countries, it would appear, such mod
est mental status Is not even a bur 
to titles of honor and distinction.

Book A Day
By JOHN SELBY

"MOSES AND MONOTHEISM,” by 
Sigmund Freud (Knopf: $2).

Dr. Sigmund Freud's “Moses and 
Monotheism” has been staring at 
the writer for two or three weeks, 
demanding that something be done 
about it. It being human to post
pone unpleasant confessions, we 
have done so. Now the truth must 
out—the writer does not know what 
he thinks about this disturbing 
book. Neither, to judge from most 
of the reviewers so far, do many 
other people.

In a sense, “Moses and Mono
theism” is- a 'study of the Jewish 
Psyche In the light of a somewhat 
unusual reconstruction of the Moses 
story and particularly in the light 
of a reconsideration of Robertson 
Smith’s theories regarding the 
totemistic history of the human 
elan. It was Smith who suggested, 
among other things, the corre
spondence between th e  yearly 
totem feast and the father-murder 
which is presumed to have broken 
down the patriarchal clan Into a 
fraternal clan, and later a matri
archy. And (of course) the similar
ity between the feast a t which the 
normally sacrosanct totem is eaten, 
and the Christian communion.

But two things make It difficult 
to express what Dr. Freud means.

My Pers'nal 
Ouinion i s . . .

By JUDD

They ought to be a law agin
these technical historical snoop
ers, that's making it their life's 
work to try and prove that ail 
our old traditions is jest so much 

bunk, on account 
df that’s when* 
you g e t your 
ideals from in 
the first place .to 
help you regu- 

¿5 late your owfl
I ’ M  l i f e ,  i s  f r o m

{?. i f l  them old chival-

k 'S i f l r M  r *c episodes. Per»
I  ins tance, e v e r
|  H  since I kin rv-
L .. ■  member, us kids

K  wus tojd about

how George Washington’d rather
ickintake a licking than to teU a lie, 

and that used to kind of make 
us ashamed to do too much ly
ing. besides' not being'very sure
of our old man like George wus. 
Anyways It wus a good influence 
ter years ’till some snooper comes 
along and proves that George 
never took no hack at that cherry 
tree, on the technical grounds 
that they wusn’t no hacks in them 
days,' on acCSUnt of evrybody rid- 
irtg horseback. And now 1 wus 
jbst reading about another one 
of them iconoclasts that says he 
fullered some dues clear down 
to the bottom, and he found out 
that that they wusn’t no Barbara 
Frietche in the first piace.andno* 
only that but she wusn’t old and 
grey-headed anyways but wus a 
bewtiful young blonde, and that’s
probly the reason why that Brit
ish officer wouldn’t let his men
shoot her. WeU all I got to say 
is. it wus a better story the »vay 
I heard It, and if these here ideal- 
busters keep on. the next thing 
we know they’ll be claiming that 
Simon Legree couldn’t of chased 
Eliza across the ice with his 
blood-hounus, on account of i t  
wus Summer time and too fer 
south fer ice.

JUDD.
P. S.—Whut I mean Is, a ideal 

is a good thing to have, but grey-
hflipfwi arm i* ivzM f e>p'n KI e-tvs **■«■1 x v* uiltfO eW nv 11VI *] rjfUKl
account of tbey’r  safer.—J.

BOOTS FOR NEW ARMY.
LONDON (4*)—The bookmakers are 

smiling. War office orders totalling 
1.000,000 pairs of boots for militia
men and territorials have been 
placed since Britain’s conscription 
program was Introduced.

ANGLO-EGYt T TRADE.
STOURBRIDGE DOWN. England 

(Ah—Egyptian beads found in »a 
bronze age burial barrow here Indi
cate commerce between this coun
try and the Mediterranean a s  lortg 
ago as 1700 B. C.

One Is his own diffidence; he is ot 
the scientific turn of mind which 
demands no final conclusion and 
dogmatic statements which can be 
quoted outside their context are 
few. The other Is his rather curi
ous shyness when It comes to re
ligious matters. He did not, bit

I h i

deed. Intend to publish this book
of nil u/hPn firct it umt writtAn Atwl atei
—* — W - --«• •——¡51» tv WR# W81 vaBt*i us* «Ss
it is possible he may have soft
ened a good deal of It when, after 
being driven to England, he changed, 
his mind.

Certain it is that Freud does a  
good deal of damage to the Moses 
story as we know it.' Moses is not a 
Jew a t all. as the distinguished * 
Viennese reconstructs the matter.

sim
whe
balli
look&

« whe 
chai

but a high-bom Egyptian. He led Hut
his flock until, as flocks do. it Pair
turned on him and killed him. And p a, flftl
from these events grew two re wild
ligions. one of which acknowl- scor
edges its murder of Ood (as Freud 
expresses It), and the c 
which does not. The lath
expresses It), and the other of 

,ter group 
is. of course, the Jews and in their
denial of the God-murder Ilea the 
secret of their separateness and
their troubles.

One must read this back a good 
many times to be sure just how 
much of It is to be read literally 
and how much Is to be accepted as 
suggestive only. Quite frankly, be
cause of some things suggested 
above and some others which any 
reader will recognise in a glance, 
it might have been as well for the 
distinguished psychoanalyst's rep
utation had he kept “Moses and 
Monotheism” In hts personal ar
chives as he intended In the first 
place.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith
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Borger Noses Out Pam pa 4-3 In First GameOilers Will
,'vç. * : - . N'C . cPlay Second

Borger, newest entry In the 
West exas-New Mexico league, 
celebrated IU entrance into the 
league with a smashing 4 to 3 
victory over the Pampa Oilers 
Sunday.
HaUsman was on the mound for 

Borger and was In rare form. He 
limited the Oilers to five hlta, no 
two of which came In the same 
Inning, and but one earned run, 
that a homer by Ouynes in the 
third for Pampa’s first run. A 

‘TUgwetDKtt accounted for Pampas 
second run in the fourth inning 
and a wild throw put Ouynes* on 
base In the fifth whence he scored 
for Psmpa’s third and final tally.

In the meantime. Harvey Hutton 
was pitching a pretty good ball 
game himself. After a rather shaky 

WKIeh^he allowad Barger 
seven hits and three runs In the 
first three Innings, he settled down 
and allowed but three hits for the 
rest of the game. A base on balls 
put the winning run on base in 
the eighth for Borger.

wtn put the Borger 
Gassers In a second place tie with 
the Oilers with five wins and four 
k m  Big Spring continued to 
sit on top of the heap after a 10 
to 7 win over Lubbock. Amarillo 
remained in second last place al
though taking Clovis 5 to 0. Mid
land dropped Lamem 11 to 8 In 
the other game.

The Oilers play in Borger again 
tonight and tomorrow night and 
then move to Lubbock for a three- 
game series.

A new face appeared in (he 
Borger lineup. It was "Bun” Ross, 
third b u r  man for the Huber 
Blackfaces of Barger for several

Barger opened the scoring in the 
first Inning when Barnhill singled 
to- center, went to second on Ross’ 
Infield out and to third on an 
Infield single by Short from where 
he scored on a sacrifice fly to cen
ter by Bell.

Morris Doubles
Borger added another run to 

their lead In the second when Mor
ris. first man up. doubled to left 
and scored on Potocar's single to 
right. The first of two fast double- 
plgys by the Pampa infield. Hob
son to Ouynes to Bailey, pulled 
Hutton out of a hole in this in
ning.

Pampa scored Its first run in 
their half of the third when Ouynes 
drove one over the left field fence 
far a homer. Larnhill opened the 
third with e triple to left. I t  looked 
like Hutton would pull out of the 
hole when he whiffed the next 
two batters, but Bell singled to cen
ter to score Barnhill with Borger's 
third run of the game.

The oilers went to work Immedi
ately trying to tie up the score. 
Beavers opened the fourth wtth a 
single to center and went to second 
when Hobson drew a base on 
bells. Bai'ey drove one to right that 
looked like a homer, but Short 
pulled It down near the fence. 
Beavers had no trouble. advancing 
to third after the catch, from 
Where he scored when Potocar was 
charged with a passed ball when 
Hutton swung at a wild throw. 
Pampa tied up the score In the 
fifth when Guvnes was safe on a 
wild throw to first by Morris and 
scored on Nell's double to left. 

Pampa Rallies In 9th
Both pitchers then settled down 

and It looked like an extra Inning 
game, but Borger scored the win
ning run In the eighth4 when Hut
ton Issued his seeopd base on balls 
of the game to Bell. Jordan sacri
ficed Bell to second and he scored 
the winning run on Morris’ single 
to right. Summers juggled the ball 
momentarily, but it was doubtful 
whether he could have caught Bell 
at the plate.

Pampa made a bid for a tie in 
their half of the ninth when 
Pletras, batting for Hutton, reached 
second when Danner stumbled In 
going after his long fly to left. Moss 
struck out and Seitz lifted a high 
fly to Roes, after which Ouynes 
walked, but Nell ended the game 
with a long fly to Danner for the 
third o u k ,.

Approximately 1,000 people wit
nessed the game, a good portion of 
Whom were from Pampa. Judging 
by the opening day crowd, the 
Gassers, the team’s new nick-name 
will . not want for an appreciative 
and large audience from here on 
out to the end
PAMPA—
MoMk 8h u*.__

o f _____
*n —

p n rRummer**. rf __
l l w r i , e — ...........

* K m «, *  _,___
Ban**, ifc
jMtrtn. ■ p ¿U-----
a-Pietra*

BORGER—
. ■ B ilfirT » ---- -----------
futa. 81» . ____ —.
Airi, »fr --V----*-----
K k  M -- ----------- --------

i#wuts et ----4-----__ ___. P l »|ar. e- ——
D annpr. If

:he season.
AB R H PO A E

„  6 0 0 1 0 0-  4 e 0 6 0 0. 4 2 1 2 4 0.. 6 o 2 0 0 0
-  8 • 0 0 0 0- 4 i 2 6 1 0-  8 0 0 4 8 0.. 8 0 0 7 0 0
4. 8 0 0 0 6 1
. .  1 0 0 9 9 0

86 8 6 84 18 1In 9th.
AR R M PO A S-  8 2 2 0 1 0

. .  4 0 0 l 6 04 0 1 1 0 0

. .  2 1 1 1 2 1. 8 0 1 2 0 1.. 4 1 2 12 0 0
0 2 7 0 # 
0 1 8

p ......... ......— 8 0 0 §
TOTALS ____^ ............8® 4 10 87 •  8

PAM PA  .......; ..........  001 110 000—0
BO RGES  ........... ,— f--------  111 000 01k—4

Run* batted  in—C.uynea, Bell 2. Potiv 
ca»\ N ell. M orrw. Two base h its—M orris, 
Nell. Three baae bite— B arnhill. Home 
nm sf-G oyne* Stolen base»—Belts. B ear
ers 8. (Sacrifice HRs— Bell, D anner, J o r 
dan. »Double plays— Hobson to  Guynee to  
B ailey; Gnynes to  Hobson to  Bailey. 
S tftirk  out by—H utton  6. H ausm an 8. 
B aw t on balls o ff—H utton  8. H aus- 
tfisn 6. Passed ball— P otocar. L eft on bases 
—P a |n p a  10. Borger 7. W inning p itcher 
— H ausm an. Losing p itcher—H utton  Tim e 
of gam e—1:50. U m pires -Capps A Howell.

VIJLGATE RETURNED.
BUCKINGHAM, England (Jh—A 

fourteenth century Vulgate Bible 
which disappeared from Bucking
hamshire parish church has been 
returned by poet.

Roughest Lump-Ears In 
Game On Card Tonight

OFFICIAL ALL-STAR BALLOT
WFJ4T TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE ALL-STAB GAME

.......  .....................  ........................  JULY 25th
My selections for the Northern Team are: (Players to be picked 

from Pampa, Borger, Clovis and Amarillo). Vote for 3 pitchers. 2 
catchers, 4 infielders In their specified positions; vote for 3 outfield
ers in their regular fields; vote for one utility Infielder; and vote 
for manager Lit playing manager vote for him In his position as well
as for manager.). 

Pitcher . . . . . .
Pitcher . . . . . .
Pitcher . . . . . .
fihtflhurVliiUS|l)| -'T» »•v-y

Catcher . . . . .  
First Base .. 
Second Base

My Name is

Third Base .. 
Shortstop ... 
Left Field . 
Center Field 
Right Field
U tility ..........
Manager . . . .

. . . .  Address .
NOTE TO FANS: When you have completed your ballot mall j t  to 
the sports editor of The Pampa News.

National League
• o x  S c o r a

CARDS, PIRATES SPLIT TWO
PITTSBURGH. Ju ly  10 ( A P i^ J o h n -  

t»y M ite RTnashcd out hia 18th and 17th 
hom e runs o f the season yesterday  as the  
P ittsbu rgh  P irates and the  8 t. Louis 
C ardinals sp lit a  tw in  bill, th e  Cards w in
ning  the  f ir s t  7 to  8 * and the  P ira tes  
tak in g  the  second. 8 to  8. 
fit. Louis ub h o a P ittsb u rg h  ab h o a 
J. Brown w  6 8 8 2 L. Wane» ef 4 8 1 0 
T. M oore e f  4 2 0 0|V aughon sa 
d a u g h te r  r f  4 8 4 0 'R iaio If 
Mise lb  4 2 7 O ltlein  r f  
Medwiek If 4 n 8 O'Fietcher lb  
P adgett c 4 2 8 OlHandley 8b 
Owen e 1 1 2  0 Young 2b 
R. M artn 2h 4 2 8 8:M ueller e 
C u ttrdge  8b 4 0 2 8 xxSuhr
Cooper p  6 1 0 1 M. Brown 

P
tP. W aner 
Sw ift, p

8 0  1 0  
2 0 2 0 
8 2 6 0 
4 I 10 1 
4 1 1 2  
8 0 L 4 
8 0 8 0 
1 0  0 0 
8 0 0 1 
0 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 5

T otals 80 8 87 9ToU ls 40 17 27 9 
x—B atted for Sewell in 
xx—B atted  fo r M ueller In 9th.

ST. LO U IS —_______ 110 012 020—7
PITTSBU RGH  ________— 000 000 108—8

E rro rs—V aughan. M ite . R uns batted  in 
—Medwiek 8. Cooper. S. M artin . M ite ? 
F letcher. S laugh ter, H andley. Tw o base 
h its— S laughter, S. M artin , Mis*. J .  
Brow n, Handley. T hree base hits—J . 
Brow n. Klein. Home ru n —M ite. Losing 
p itcher—M. Brown.

(SECOND GAME)
ST. LO U IS ______ 080 020 100—0  1 2 - 2
PITTSBU RGH  048 000 Olx—0 IS 1

W eiland. McGee (8) 8 houn ' (8) Davis 
(8) and P adge tt. Owen ( 8 ) ;  Bowman. 
Tobin <8) and Berrea.

CINCY W H IP S  CUBS, 18-1
CIN CIN N A TI. J u ly  10 (A P )—The Cin- 

c in n a tl Reds Went on a  h it tin g  spree yes
te rday  and sm othered th e  Chicago Cubs, 
18 to  1.
Chicago ah h o a C incinnati ab h o  a 
Hack 8b 4 0 0 1 W erber 8b 4 8 0 0
H etm an 8b 8 1 I  SYroy 2b 4 8 4 4
Calan If 4 1 7  OIGoodman r f  6 8 1 0
Gleeson r f  4 1 8  0|Bordgray r f  0 0 1 0
Reynolds ef 2 1 2 0 McCormk lb  6 8 16 0
B ryan t ef 2 0 8 0 C raft e f  4 1 8  0
G Russell lb  S 0 6 KBerger If 4 I 1 .0
Bart ell ss 4 1 0  1 Byers ss 4 8 0 6
M ancuso e  S O I  0 W alters p  8 2 0 8
Llllard p 0 0 0 0
Dean p 1 0 0 01
Page p 8 0 1 1

T otals 82 6 87 71 T oU ls 88 17 17 18 
CHICAGO 000 100 000— 1
C IN CIN N A TI —............ 600 400 OSx— IS

l(  Tor— G alan. Runs batted  In—R e y 
nolds. Frey 2, Goodman 2. McCormick 6, 
Lom bardi. C ra ft. M yers 2. Two base hit*— 
H erm an. Reynolds. W erber, F rey . Good
m an Z. Lom bardi. C ra ft. Home runs— 
McCormick. Myers. Losing p itcher—L ib  
lard.

■ E E S  DROP TW O TO P H IL L IE S
BOSTON. Ju ly  10 (A P )—Bouncing out 

of an  11-game losing streak . Philadelphia 
took a double-header. 3-1 and 7-8. from  
the  Boston Bees yesterday, scoring  five 
runs  in the n in th  to  cap tu re  the  n igh t
cap.
Phila*phia ah h o s'Bos ton  ab  h o  a
Boling lb  4 8 18 OtGarms r f  8 1 0  0
Scharein ss 8 1 2 ilffaxsett lb  4 210  0

4 0 2 0 S taunens If 
8 8 8 OlWest cf 
8 1 1 JjCucneilo 2b
4 1 t  0 M ajeski 8b
5 2 1 6 MU 1er ss 
4 0 8 11Lope* c
8 1 0 tlM acFaydn p

4 1 8  0
3 0 0 9
4 0 7 6 
4 1 2  1 
8 0 2 4 
8 0 8 2 
3 1 0  2

Scott rf  
Arnovich If 
May 8b 
M arty cf 
Young 2b 
Mftlfaa e 
Higbe p

Totals 81 11 87 161 Total* 81 8 27 14 
P H IL A D EL PH IA  001 000 101—8
B O 8T 0N  ________  ____  010 000 000— 1

Runs batted  In -B olling. May. Young, 
M acFayden. Two base hits— Bolling. Mac- 
fay den. Simmons.

(SECOND GAME)
P H IL A D E L PH IA  — 000 011 006—7 16 0
BOSTON -  ______ 102 101 001—6 14 1

Mulcahy. H ollingsw orth i6> Beck (9) 
and  M lilies. Davis (0) : Shoffner. Lan- 
n ing  (9) Sullivan (9) and  Lopes.

Baseball Standings

WEST MEXICOTEXAS-NEW 
LEAGUE 

R m u IU  Sunday—
Clovis ........... 000 000 000—0 7 0
Amarillo . . . .  201 200 00x-»  to l  

Cullum and Stuart; CLnway and 
Robe.
Pampa . . . . . .  001 110 000-3 8 1
Borger .........  I l l  000 Olx:—4 10 2

Hutton and Beavers; Hausman and 
Potocar.
U unesa.........  I l l  000 202— 8 15 2
Midland .......  020 205 02x—11 10 3

Millspaugh and Bates; Vickers and 
Kerr.
Big Spring .. 100 101 034—10 12 2 
Lubbock . . . .  000 021 040- 7 13 3 

Jairieek, Bohr and Berndt; Brid- 
well and Mickey.
Standing* Today—

TEAM— Won Lost Pet
Big Spring . . . . . . . . 7 2 .778
PAMPA . 5 4 .556
Borger .............) . . . . 5 4 .556
Clovis ..................... 5 .500
Lubbock ................ 4 5 .444
Midland ................. 5 444
Amarillo ................ 6 .400
Lamesa .................. 6 .333
Schedule Monday—

Clovis at Amarillo.
Big Spring a t Lubbock.
Pampa at Borger.
Lamesa at Midland.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Remit« Sunday—

Port Worth 1-1, San Antonio 0-5. 
Dallas 3-3. Beaumont 4-1.
Tulsa 0-1, Shreveport 3-5. 
Oklahoma City 1, Houston 2. (10 

innings, second game—rain.) 
Standings Today—

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
Houston ................ 51 38 .573
San Antonio.......... . 53 43 .552
Fort Worth .......... 48 44 .522
Shreveport ............ 48 44 .522
Dallas ................... 48 45 .516
Tulsa ..................... 43 45 489
Beaumont ............ 39 53 424
Oklahoma City ... 38 56 .404
Schedule Today—

OH 
Bonura lb  
Demaree cf 
Ch tossa Sb 
K am ours 8b 
G um bert p 
X Ripple 
Salvo p

GIANTS W IN  OVER BROOKLYN 
BROOKLYN. Ju ly  19 (HP)—The New 

York G iants came from  behind again  
yenterday to beat the  Brooklyn Dodgem 8 
to  8 on the eight h it p itch ing  of H arry  
G um bert and M anny BOlvo,
New York ab h o aiBrooklyn i b h o a  
J .  Hoove If 6 1 0 OlAlmadg e f  4 9 6 0
Jurge* he 6 8 4 Z xxK of 1 9  0 0
D aniftig  e *  6 2 8 2 C oacatart 8b 4 2 4 8

8 0 1 OtPOfftR f f  8 1 2  0
6 1 12 2ICafntttt lb  3 1 6  0
4 1 8 llPheltw  e 4 1 4  1
4 8 0 4*R. Moore r f  4 2 4 0
4 2 6 GIHudson Sh 4 0 0 1
8 0 0 3l0urocher ss 3 1 2  4
1 1 0 0 Casey p 2 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 KLavagetto 1 0  0 0

Total* 89 14 27 I t /  Total» 88 8 27 9 
x —Batted fo r G um bert in  8th. 
s —B atted fo r Cgftey in  9th. 
xx—B atted  fo r A lm ada in 9th.

N E W  YORK — - ___ 900 002 010— 8
BROOKLYN ________ 100 000 001— 2

K rrdre—C oaeartrt. K. Moore. Run* b a t
ted in — Kompouris J .  Moore. Cam illi. 
Du roc her. Ripple, Two base hit* -J urge*. 
Kampouri*. Park*. Cam illi. Stolen base 
- Chloz/a. W inning p itch e r—G um bert.

'Doubled.?.' Beal 
'CirtwrigUi' 9-7

OOOPBRSTOWN, N. Y„ <JV)— 
James Fenimore Cooper gave this 
village It* Initial buildup, but It’s 
beginning to look as though Oeneral 
Abner Doubleday will have to take 
the credit for keeping It on the map 

The natives have known tor years 
they could count on the fame cf 
Cooper’s leather stocking tales to 
attract the run-of-Uie-mine tourist 
trade. It wasn't however, until they 
began eeMriding the 100th anni
versary of Doubleday’s invention of

Oklahoma City at Shreveport.
Tulsa at Houston.
Dallas at San Antonio.
oFrt Worth at Beaumont.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Sunday—

Philadelphia 3-7, Boston 1-6.
New York 3, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 1, Cincinnati 13.
St. Louis 7-6, Pittsburgh 3-6. 

Standings Today—
TEAM— Won Lost Pet

Cincinnati ................  44 26 .629
New York ................. 40 33 .54«
Brooklyn .................. 35 33 .515
St. Louis .................  36 34 .514
Chicago ..................  39 37 .513
Pittsburgh ..............  34 34 .500
Boston .....................  32 38 .457
Philadelphia . . . . . . .  21 46 .313
Schedule Today-

Open date—no games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Sunday—

Washington 5-10, Philadelphia 4-

Detroit 3-3, Chicago 4-6.
Cleveland 14-5, St. Louis 2-1.
Boston 4-8, New York 3-3. 

Standings Today—

The Pampa Athletic arena four 
blocks east and one block south of 
the pcstofflce will be no place ter 
chicken-hearted fans tonight at 8:30 
o'clock because Promoter Cliff B. 
Chambers has decided to put on a 
strictly rough, tough card with no 
sissies, as scientific grapplers are 
now called, listed.

That old ring will be sizzling to
night but fans will be cool because 
there's no r:of on the arena. As 
soon as the sun gees down a breeze 
starts blowing and it's always
and cool—excepting for some spec
tators who ret all hot and bothered. 
■ The nigh of horrors will beqin 
with Frank Wolff and Otto V n  
Ludwig making the fur fly In all di
rections. Anyone thinking the pair 
can’t get tough can find out to
night.

er, the rafters—If there were any— 
would rattle and shake as Tiger Bil
ly McEwIn and Dale Haddock ex - 
change meet. The pair needs no In
troduction to Pampa wrestling fans.

Then will come the main event 
tana have been waiting for, a finish 
battle between Fete Belcastr; and 
Sailor Jack Adams. Hated by nearly 
everyone. Belcastro will be out to
night to make it unanimous. -Pm 
going to get that gob and I don’t 
mean maybe,” Belcastro announced. 
"He’s just a navy fourflusher. I 
don’t think he's seen the ocean, let 
atone a battleship. He's one cf those 
row boat sailors."

As the insult drew the Ire of 
Adams who claims the light heavy
weight championship of the navy. 
■*I was going to be easy with that 
foreigner tonight but he’s cooked his 
own goose.” Adams replied. “I ’m go
ing to polish him off quirk tonight. 

m ----------

Houston Gets 
Closer Hug On 
First Place

(Bir Tto AaoelaM Prm.)
, Hall Epps singled In the tenth to 

score Lake and give Houston's Buffs 
a closer hug on first place In the 
Texas league race with a 2-1 win 
over Oklahoma City's Indians yes
terday.

Brilliant hurling by Hack Nowak 
and Harry Brecheen helped account 
for the win.

When rain washed out the second 
game of a scheduled doubleteader 
in the second Inning Oklahoma City 
had a 1-0 lead.

Fort Worth’s Cats beat San An
tonio's Missions 1-0, then lost 5-1; 
Shreveport, with Vallie Eaves and 
Bob Coombs hurling great ball, car
ried both ends of a bill against 
Tulsa, 3-0 and 5-1, and Dallas beat 
Beaumont 3-1 before losing 4-3.

Dallas dropped from th» first di
vision Into fifth place, one-half game 
behind Fort Worth and Shreveport, 
who tied for third and fourth.

Go» Pros Will 
Settle Down To 
PGA Qualifying

NEW YORK. July 10 ( « —Having 
proved to their own ratlsf action 
that they can stick together and 
win off the links as well as on, the 
best golf professionals in the coun
try settled dowi today to qualifv 
for match play in the National P. 
G. A. championship.

Starting the second and final 
rrund over the Fomonok Country 
club course this morning. 63 play
ers had scores of 73 or better.

Wlthing easy striking distance 
were all - but  one ef -the petition- 
signers who, by their determined 
stand, ypsterday forced five mem
bers of the P. G. A. executive com
mittee to permit former champion 
Denny Shute to play although, un
der the by-laws, he was ruled cut 
for not paying his dues on time.

The lone but major exception was
im Snead, Whose power got out 

of hand over the back nine and 
brought him In with 77 blows, nine 
strokes off the lead shared by Ralph 
Guldahl and twq lesser-known con
tenders, Sam harks or Pittsburgh 
and Fay Orieman of Culver City, 
Calif., _

In addition to  Guldahl, Colemon 
and Parks. 19 others cracked par 
yesterday and 20 equalled it. In the 
former bracket were Ben Hogan, 
Harry Cooper, Dick Metz, Henry Pi
card, Dutch Harrison and Gene 
Sarazen, with open champion By
ron Nelson among those at par 72.

One of New York’ oldest private 
residences on Fifth Avenue belcw 
Central Park is that of General 
Cornelius Vanderbilt at 51st street. 
,rmbleenUdogc7860 ETTA OEA ETAA

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK. July l6 (« —Week’s 
Wash: Flatbush was so steamed up 
oyer the Giant-Dodger feud the 
Brooklyn Eagle got cut a special 
“Beat the Giants” edition . . . What 
Is Clipper Smith, the Villanova foot
ball coach, d ing out there on the 
Pacific slopes? . . . Chicago is al
most a cinch to get the 1940 All- 
Star game for Wrlgley Field.

PAGING DR. SMITH
Down at Ner: Orleans the other 

day, the loudspread at the ball park 
blared: "Attention, please . . .  If Dr. 
James Smith is in the audience will 
he please report to the box office at 
once.”

Bob Pastor will train for Joe Louis 
at Tom Luther’s old camp at Sara
toga . . . Joe DIMaggio made his 
first appearance of the season among 
the American League's “five lead
ing hitters” the other day. New let’s 
see you get him cut of there.

—o—
TODAY’S GUEST STAR

Jack Singer, New York Journal- 
American: “Paul Derringer never 
should have settled that 88.000 judg
ment cut of court . . .  Now he’ll have 
to pitch to Di Maggio. Dickey, 
Greenberg and Poxx in the Ali- 
Star game." f

PHANTOM FEAR
When Dick Harlow fears, he says 

Harvard is due for a terrific lacing 
when It plays Michigan this fall . . 
Only thing Is, Harvard don’t play 
Michigan this fall . . .  It must be 
the Beantown heat. ____ _

Yanks Drop 5th Straight 
To Rampaging Red SoxFill Out This Blank To Enter TAAF Boxing Tourney

Amateur Boxing Entry Blank
For

The Texas
Tournament’

July 27 and 28
The following classes will be contested:

Paperweight ........   105 Lbs.
Flyweight ...................  112 Lbs.

Featherweight ............  126 Lba.
Lightweight . . . . . . . . . .  135 Lbs.

Welterweight ............ ., 147 Lbs.
Middleweight ..............  168 Lbs.

Heavyweight
175 Lbs. ytotinY Fo*x

over 175 Lbs.

(Open to all boys of 16 and over who have never fought for money) 
Sports Desk, The Pampa News,
Pampa, Texas. T* ' . ' . __________'

"Enter me. In the. n s Lbs.

Name ................... .................... . A&dre

City ............................

Occupation ........................ ..
FUI out this form and 

Sports Desk, Pampa, Tens.

Age

lo The Pampa News, rare of the

New Mexico Champ 
Nol To Enter Meet

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ July 10 
(« —Selection of the New Mexico 
women’s golf champion has been as 
certain as death and taxes for the 
last five years, so the young woman 
responsible for it all is retiring—at 
the ripe old age of 19.

Tlie fifth annual state tournament 
ended Saturday just as did all its 
predecessors, with the crown resting 
firmly on the pretty brow of Elinor 
Jones of Albuquerque.

“I'm not going to enter another 
state tournament,” she said today. 
“I think It would be the best thing 
for the tournament.”

Elinor, a sophomore at State col 
lege next fall, has been playing golf 
six years.

Her father was her mentor and 
she gives him a large share of credit 
for her having become New Mexico's 
leading woman golfer.

Musketeers Will 
Resume Workouts 
Wednesday Night

Pampas Edmondson Musketeers, 
girls softball team, will resume 
workouts Wednesday evening at 6 
o'clock on Magnolia diamond and 
the team will play Its first game In 
nearly two weeks a t White Deer 
FVlday evening.

The Musketeers have lost only cne 
game this season, to Borger'.-. strong 
ten. The team will p’ay probably at 
full strength flgnln Friday night,

American Leagnt
B o x  S c o r a

Five Yanks In Starting 
Lineup Of All-Star Game

TRAM— Won Loet Pet
New York
Boston .................

53 22 .707
43 25 .632

Chicago ................ 40 33 .546
Cleveland .............. 40 34 54’.
Detroit ................... 38 36 .514
Washington ....... . 32 46 .410
Philadelphia .......... 28 46 .378
St. Louis ............ 21 53 .284
Schedule Today-

Open date—no games scheduled.

baseball they discovered what the 
general had really done for them.

They’ve been celebrating the cen
tennial off and on for a otuple of 
months now. and they added to the 
festivities yesterday with a ball game 
In which representatives of 41 minor 
leagues participated.

The "Doubledays,” managed by 
Mike Kelley, president or the Min
neapolis club of the American As
sociation, won the game by a score 
of 9-7.

The opposition, masterminded by 
Spencer Abb:tt, now pilot of the 
Springfield club of the Eastern Lea
gue, lined up under the name of the 
"Cartwrights,” In honor of Alexan
der Joy Cartwright, populace credit
ed with having organized the first 
henest-to-goedness ball club.

Before the game Judge W. G. 
Branham, president of the Nationol 
Association of ProfeesFnal Baseball 
Leagues, presented to the national 
museum a plaque In memory of the 
•even men who founded the asso
ciation in 1801.

By GAYLE TALBOT.
NEW YORK, July 10 («-«roving 

he has a heart full of sentiment 
under his amply stuffed uniform, 
Manager Joe McCarthy announced 
today his own Red Ruffing would 
be the starting hurler and five other 
Yankees would be In the American 
league lineup for tomorrow's all- 
star joust with the National league.

Only Boston and Detroit of all the 
other clubs hi the Junior circuit will 
be represented when play starts In 
Yankee stadium at noon (CST).

The batting order given by Mc
Carthy :

Dos Cramer, Boston, right field.
Red Rolfe, New York, third base
Joe Di Maggio, New York, center 

field.
Bill Dickey. New York, catcher.
Hank Greenberg\ Ddtroit, first 

base.
Joe Cronin, Boston, shortstop.
George Selkirk. New York, right 

Arid.
Joe Gordon, New York, second 

base.

Red Ruffing, New York, pitcher,
Tommy Bridges, Detroit, pitcher.
Bob Feller, Cleveland, pitcher.
This will set a record for repre

sentation by one team and make 
the event truly a test between the 
Yankees and the standouts of the 
National league, whose lineup was 
to be announced after Manager 
Gabby Hartnett’s arrival on the 
scene later today.

Yet the single real surprise on 
the roster was McCarthy’s selection 
of Ruffing for the No. 1 pitching 
assignment. A month ago he ap
peared certain choice but the big 
righthander has been laboring with 
a sore arm and lost his last two 
starts.

After 15 years of yoeman service 
he no longer is the leading pitcher 
In the American league on any basis 
you care to calculate. But the man 
who gave Lou Gehrig the chance to 
play his string to the bitter end now 
Is giving another well-beloved star 
the homage he feels is due.

The practical aspect of parlaying 
Ruffing, Bridges and Feller against 
the National league in that order 
is that the American league for the 
first time will not present a dose of 
southpaw pitching and Hartnett may 
therefore choose to start Lonnie 
Frey and Ival Goodman, both of 
Cincinnati, a t second base and in the 
outfield to take advantage of their 
left-handed hitting.

The Nationals probably will rely 
on rlghthand pitchers, too. with Paul 
Derringer, the Cincinatl Reds’ vet
eran ace, being the popular choice 
for the starting assignment. The 
only lefthander on the staff Is his 
teammate, Johnny Vander Meer.

The American leaguers, victorious 
In four of the six previous contests 
and sreure in the knowledge the Na
tionals never have won in an Ameri
can league park, have been estab
lished favorites at 3 to 1 by local 
betting commissioners.

A throng of about 70,000 Is ex
pected.

RED SOX TAKE 2 M ORE FROM YANKS
N EW  YORK. Ju ly  10 (A P )—The Bos

ton Red Sox sw ept th e ir  five sam e eerie« 
w ith the  New York Y ankees by ta k in c  
both end« of a  double-header yesterday. 
J im m y F o ss  h it t in s  a  hom er w ith one 
on in the  eighth  in n in s  of th e  nightenp 
fo r a  C to  3 victory a f te r  M anager Joe 
C ronin 's homer had won th e  opener, 4-8. 
Boston ab  h o a |N ew  York ab h o a 
Doerr 2b 4 1 2  6 |C roaetti as 4 1 2  8 

4 2  r  UtRolfe 3b
4 1 9 OjPowvB r f
5 J S 0 iD iekey
4 2 4 SIMurphy p
5 l  1 olDIM sggio cf 
4 l  t  3|Gordon 2b 
2 0 2 OlKeller If 
2 0 8 OfRoear c 
2 0 0 OIDahlgren lb  
1 0 0 0|Gomex p 
1 0 0 2P earnon  n  .
_ _  IHenrich eQ )

C ram er c f
Poxx lb  
W illiams rf  
Cronin ss 
Vosmik If 
îmbor 3b 
D eSsutcls c 
Peacock c 
Grove p 
xFinney 
Dickm an p

« 8 ♦
4 1 4  0 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
6 4 2 0
3 0 2 4
4 J 0 0
3 1 5  0
4 1 12 0 
2 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
1 0  0 0

T otals 34 9 27 18| T otals 86 121714 
x- B atted fo r Grove in 7th 
s— B atted  fo r Pow ell in  8th.

BOSTON ____ _________ 000 101 080—4
N EW  YORK __________  010 800 000—8

Runs batted  in—C rosetti. Tabor, Pow 
ell. IHMajririo. William», Cronin 2. Two 
base hit*—DIMaggio, Rolfe. Three base 
h it—Foxx. Home run—Cronin. W inning 
p itch er—Dickm an. Losing p itcher—Pear-

( SECOND GAME)
BOSTON  ............. 000 180 020—6 10 1
NKW YORK ______ 100 000 020—8 * 1  8

A uker, Wilson (7) H eving (8) and 
Peacock; Hadley, Donald (6) and Dick
ey.

SENATORS D EFEA T A’a TW ICE
P H IL A D E L PH IA . J u ly  10 (A P )—W ash

ington sw ept both gam es of a  double- 
header yesterday w ith the  Athletics, 
pounding out a  10 to  8 victory behind 
the  effective hu rlin g  o f Kendall Chase in 
th e  n igh tcap  a f te r  w inning  the  opener. 
5 to 4. The w ins enabled the  Senators 
to  tigh ten  the ir g r ip  on s ix th  place.
W nsh’ton 
Case If 
Vernon lb  
W est cf 
W righ t r f  
T rav is ss 
M eyer 2b 
Gelbe r t  8b 
F erre ll c 
Leonard p

ah h o a5 18 0
6 8 8 0 
4 2 4 1

P h ila 'ph ia  
Miles r f  
Ambler ss 
xMosee

6 1 4  OINewsome »a 
4 1 2  2!.xxNelson 
4 2 2 4(Siebert lb  
4 0 1 1 Johnson If 

Rt)w e 
C hapm an cf 
N agel 2b 
Lodigiani 8b 
xxxDcan 
I xxx Coli ine 
Fopper p 
>x B rucker

4 1 4  0
8 1 0  1

ab h o a • 0 2 0  
8 10 4 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 
4 8 7 1 
8 0 4 0 
4 8 4 1 
4 0 4 0 
4 2 8 0 
10 8 1 110 0 
0 0 0 0 
8 110 
110 0

)x G antenbn 0 0 0 0

Here's a Case Where Case W asn't Slick Enough

George Case, young Washington 
by Ben Chapman in 1931, is coni 
ticular plait above he didn’t Quito

who threatens to surpass the mark of 81 bates stolen 
the most gifted bag swiper in the majors but on the par- 

ariand Clift, third baseman tor the S I  Louis Brown*,

T o ta l. 38 13 27 »1 Total» 36 10 37 7 
x—B atted  fo r A m bler In 8th.
3x—B atted fo r Newaome in 9th.
Sx—B atted  fo r Lodig m i in  9th.
4x—R an fo r D ean in  Dth,
6x—B atted  fo r T o tte r  in 9th.
6x—Kail fo r B rucker In 9th.

W ASHIN G TO N  _________  10* 030 0*S—6
P H IL A D E L PH IA  _______  000 10« 001— I

E rro r— Ambler. R u n . ha tted  In— We*t 
W righ t 2. T ravis. H a re . 2. N agel 2. 
M yer. Tw o base h its—Leonard. W rst. 
A m bler, Ferrell. T hree baae h it—W right. 
Home ru n s—Hayes, N agel 2.

(SECOND GAME)
W ASHINGTON — 100 200 412—10 1« 1 
P H IL A D E L PH IA  000 000 201— 3 9 2 

Chase and G iu lia n i; C aster. Joyee (8) 
Nelson (9) and  Brucker.

TIGERB LOSE TWO TO WHITE BOX
CHICAGO. Ju ly  10 (A P I—The Chisago 

W hite  Sox rlinched th e ir  hold on th ird  
p lace by defeating  D etro it, 4 to  2, and  6 
to  3, In both ends o f a  double-header be
fore 30,000 yesterday.
D etro it ab h o a ’Chieago ah k o  a 
MeCosky e f  4 1 3 « B eim a 2b « 0 1 1  
Rogell 2b 2 0 2 8,Kutiel lb  4 1141
A verlll If 4 1 1  OIKreevieh cf 4 1 1 0

4 1 1  llR ad rllf f  r f  
0  3 II Wall

By JUDSON BAILEY, 
Associated Prnat Sports Writer.

It looks like somebody ought to 
ask the American league to break 
up the Boston Red Sox.

Their feat of whipping the New 
York Yankees five straight in Yan
kee stadium cams close to dls- 
tractiiig ,■ very body’s attention from 
tomorrow's major league all-star 
gairie In New York and the reverber
ations are likely to last a lot longer.
. Since June 28 the Red Sox have

eight In a row. They have taken 
).wo consecutive aeries from the 
world champions and climaxed the 
drive by stifling New York In suc
cessive doubleheaders. And they 
have cut the Yankees’ lead from 
13*4 to 6H games.

M anner Joe Cronin and big

H iggins 8b 
G reen bg  lb  
ClW nblne rf  
Tebbetta c 
C rou rher ss 
Newsom p 
Benton p

4 0 8 11Walker If 
4 I 4 Oi A ppling  ss 
4 8 8 0 M cN air 8b 
8 1 2 3 'Tresh e 
4 1 0  OlLyons p 
0 0 0 o 'xStnbcher 

¡Brown p 
IsaM arrum

4 0 8 9 
2 0 2 0 
8 0 0 0
4 1 1 1  
8 15 8 10 18 
6 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 10 0#

ToU ls 80 4 27 1484 9 25 8| ToU ls 
out when w inning  run  scored. 

»—B atted  fo r Lyons In 8lh. 
xx—B atted  fo r Brown in 9th.

DIETRO IT  ________010 0Q1 100—8
CHICAGO _________ - 000 100 0 1 2 -  4

E rror*  Rogell. A verli). H iggins, Cut- 
lenbine. A ppling. Run* batted  in - H ig 
gins. Tebbetts. C rourher, Kuhel, Krer* 
vieh. Two base hits* Cullenbine. Kuhel. 
W inn ing  p itcher—-Brown. Losing p itcher 
—Newsom.

(SFjCOND GAME)
D ETRO IT ________ 000 010 080—5 10 1
CHICAGO —............ 100 000 6ÖX - 4  10 8

Rowe. T rou t <7) Giebell (5) and Teb- 
b ett* ; R im e r . B row n (8) and  Treeh.

INDIANS WHACK BROWNS TWICE
ST. LOUIS. Ju ly  .10 (A P )—H al Trosky s 

th irte e n th  home run  of th e  season aided 
th e  Cleveland Indian* to  w in the  second 
gam e of a  double-header from  the  St.

CAR OWNRRS 
Visit Lang and Sava 

Bronx« Leaded Go* . l i e  
W hite Gee ............14c

yesterday’s 4-3 and 5-3 victorias. 
In the first game the Red Box were 
trailing by a run until the eighth 
Inning, wtven Cronin smashed a 
homer into the left field stands with 
one Tm. In the second, they 
two-run margin but Foxx, .h it his 
fourteenth home run of the season 
in Die eighth to withstand a  final 
two-run thrust by the champions.

There is no doublt about the 
Yankees wallowing in a slump.

Most significant of all, the breaks 
that one? went for the Yankees 
now are going against them. Bump 
Hadley got so flustered yesterday 
he threw two balls into the out
field, letting in three runs and prac
tically beat himself. Dahlgren came 
to bat with the bases loaded and 
hit Into a double play. The day 
before Joe Oorden missed a touch- 
out at second base and argued him
self out of tlie game. ____ -

Sunday's other American league 
doubleheaders all were one-sided. 
The Chicago White Sox .strengthened 
their third-place position by beat
ing the Detroit Tigers. 4-3 and 6-3.

The Cleveland Indians went on a 
hitting spree to beat the St. Louis 
Browns, 14-2 and 5-1.

Jim Vernon, Washington's newest 
rookie first baseman, led a  hitting 
attack as the Senators stopped the 
A’s 5-4, in the first game. Ken 
Chase contributed an effective pitch
ing chore to take the nightcap, 10-3.

The Cincinnati Reds crushed the 
Chicago Cubs, 13-1, in the National 
league as Bucky Walters scared hl3 
thirteenth victory on five hits. The 
New York Giants concluded their 
invasion of Brooklyn with a 3-3 
triumph when Jim Ripple drove In 
the deciding run In the eighth In- 
ninff.

The Philadelphia Phillies ended 
an 11-game losing streak by swat
ting the Boston Bess In both ends 
of a doubleheader, 3-1 and 7-6.

The St. Louis Cardinals and Pitts
burgh Pirates divided their bargain 
bill. The Redblrds took the first 
game. 7-3, on Mart Cooper's six- 
hit pitching and lost the second, 6-8, 
In a slugfest. Johnny Mize hit a 
homer in each game........... WE ■■'■—- M— %

Five Homers Hit 
As Henderson Wins

I By The A juoriated P r e u . )
Henderson’s Oilers bested Palestine 

8-7 in a 10-lnning slugfest yesterday 
which saw five home runs, three of 
them by the victors.

■  The Oilers, current Bast Texas 
league leaders, chalked up circuit 
blows for Guy Curtwrlght, Gene 
Markland, and George Sturdivant, 
and it was Sturdivant’s single, scor
ing Tom OLoughlin, which brought 
the winning run.

Texarkana, hitting lustily, took 
advantage also of a dozen walks 
Issued by Veral Puckett, making his 
debut with Tyler, and won 11-8. 
Marshall whipped Longview 7-5 arith 
a late inning attack featured by Oil 
Turner’s homer. The Jacksonville 
at Kilgore affair was postponed be
cause of wet grounds.
------ Y--------- —.................................
Loui* Brown» ypsterday. 5 to  1. CIpvo- 
land also won the firs t, 14 to  2.

(F IR ST  GAME)
CLEVELAND ____ 060 021 880—14 18 2
ST. LOUI8 ______  100 000 010— 8 8 1

Allen «nd P y tla k : K im borlin, Mills
(2). H arris  (8) and SplndaL 

(SECOND GAM E)
CLEVELA ND  .........  000 002 080—8 10 l
ST. LO U IS ...........  000 100 000— 1 8 8

Eispnstat and H rm slpy ; Gill and  Glenn,

H A T S K 3 3 7 T S ;
MELLOW process to raster« 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ....81J6

DRAPER'S H AT SHOP
109H  W . F e s te r

r a — » .WRESTLINGl
TONIGHT I

MAIN EVENT  
Pete Belcostro

----Vf.----

Sailor Jack A<
8:30 

P i
A T H I



A Trial Will Covince You Tkai News Want Ads Bring Besults

Classified Adv. 
Rates-lnformation
AU w ant ut> a re  .tn c tl j r  r u b  and 

a n  accepted over t i e  phon* w ith the 
hoalttve aaderetaR dina th a t the account 
t l  to  b* paid a t  aarltaet eoneeaienca. 
I f  paid a t  office w ith in  l i t  d a re  after 
l y t  laaertion each ra te  will he ellow-

LOCAL CU ASSIFIRIt RATES 
I l  W orda I  Timed •  Timee
O h a h ____ __________ M  1-U
C han te  ------ 1---------1.08 l .U

AU ade for -*8ltaaUon W anted" and 
" le n t  and  ro u n d ”  a re  each w ith  order 
a M w t t l  n o t ha accepted o re r the  tele-

Out-of-tow n adve rt being each w ith

Your 
W ont Ad To
0 » l  etm ricout » d -tak rr will receive 

f W  Wan*-ad. helping you word It.

BUSINESS SERVICE
26— Beauty Parlor Service
B E '  COM PORT A u f .K 'ln  a rtiiXe n aunt* | 
m er sty le hair drou. Elate Irftrvn Berlin 
can please you. Hodirea Beauty Salon. 
Phone 8t£

FQR RENT REAL ESTATE
47—Apartments tor Rem
I ’O U B -R iioh l modern haute, (¡anule. Aleo 
four-room  ap a rtm en t, furniehed. Appi» 
S an ta ’ Pe Hotel.

T W Wf B W I H  | N i  
correction before eecond

i w ill be received until 10.00 • .  m. 
‘ eeme day. Sunday * 

red un til *:on p.

_____ M ERCHANDISE
28—-Miscellaneous
HAVING ft h e rd  tin te  (retting up these 
morning« ? A new Westclox a larm  will 
make it easy. $1.26. M cCarley'» Jew elry  
Store.
LARGE A IR PL A N E  type fan  fo r s a l*  
J u s t overhauled. Ronet’a. 108 N orth  Cuy- 
ler._____
FOR S A L E : Rock. BuíMíhk rock o r con* 
Crete fo r driveway*. 1801 South H arm s. 
J . L. t ) r r .  New^ Town Cabin«.
REGULAR $5ti H artm an  w ardrobe tru n k . 
Used very li ttle  Ouly $22.50. Teami F u r
n iture ________________
U  FOOT BOAT. traH er ~mnd '  J ohñ-
sun 4 H. P. out-board m otor, new* $860. 
688 8. Cuyler. phone 860.
AUK XQU w earing, a d irty  wi*tch bau d ?  No iuV*- To~vrfrgB ~ yuü v>Uf # li i  I TÍPI 
clean band for 50c o r $1.00. M cCarlcy’a 
Jew elry  Store.

F O R  R E N T : 2-rcocn fu rn ished  ap a rt men t. 
D iahrs and linens if desired» Inncrxprin« 
m attreaa. Bill« paid. Very close In. 
f k » r .  Ifcj blocks east M ont« ornery W ard.
20$ B ust F r a n c i * . _______________  , j
TH  It KB-ROOM furnished a p a rtm en t w ith 
trarage. Clone in. Bills paid. 484 C a rr Sti 
Phone 1226^1.
8-ROOM MODERN stucco duplex w ith 
w g e .  Bills na ld . 414 Kaat AMwjct. ■ 
FU R N IS H E D  a p a rtm en t in the  Rrunow 
Bldg- Inq u ire  personally a t  A pt. 7 in day 
time.
F O R  R E N T : Close in. N icely furnished 
three-room  efficiency ap a rtm en t. Electric 
re frige ra tion . Phone 1068. . ,
TW O-RQOM furnished house. E lectric 
w ashing  m achine, shower, bills paid. $4.00 
per wreak. 616 8 . ScmeCTllt% .7. x 
TW O-ROOhT m o d e rn / fu rn ished  a p a rt
m en t. Close In. 615 N. F rost.

tion . w asher, bills paid. 902 E ast Browp
ing.

¡̂* 29—Mattresses

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE

____  sse-Gas-Oil
SALE: 1 nit u»cd high pressure air 

le t u n s ; b argain  for quick sale. 
BtgMon. 6 points.

G REA SE S P E C IA L S : T rip le  x x x No. 
800 gun  grease. lw lb. 81,15. 5 gal.

Ton gKrase 82.25. Inong'w Station. 
osier.

W ASHING. |Ti I * r i i ‘ h f I : »' h'r.M I I I -  -.1
fo r  nnd  delivered. $1.60. T ires repaired . 
86c. A. N. Thprne 's M agnolia Servio«* 
R U tion. 622 W. F oster, phone $74.

1-C Repairing Service
W BBCK ER wrv»;«—day and  n ight. S tor-

5». by day or m onth. F ram e straigh ten*  
_w* ^ b e e l balancing . Schneider H otel

WHY NOT le t us convert your p resen t 
m attress in to  an innerapring . V»w us 
$8. See opr selective stock befo re buy ing . 
A yers M attress Có. W e deliver. Phone 638.

Î0— Household Goods

FOR R E N T : Two-room, modern, furnish* 
ed ap g rtm eh t. Reduced ren t. Adults only. 
B roadview  ttoUd. 704 W. F oster. Cali
WUO___ __ •_____________________
TWO-ROOM furnished apa rtm en t. R efrig
era tion . a ir  condition, close In. 117 North 
Gillespie. M urphy A partm en ts.

„ wheel balancing . Schneider 
G arage.

/ -------------------------------------------------------
• Seat covers made- 
i to-order, glass in 
"stalled, body, fender 

repairing uphoteter- 
in g :

Free Estimates
PETE'S BODY WORKS

•06 W. Poster Phohe 1802

ANNOUNCEMENT

2— Special Notices
A ntSE CARTON of K»y»l C row n Col» 
to  If. R. Miller, toil N. Som erville. Nehi 
S olr»l Cypwn Col» Co., phen e  446. 
T p i ’R C U II.D R I N w o n 't be little  long. 
Photograph* will never grow up. Have 
them  made a t  PBmpa Studio, D uncan

FOR SA L K : New stove ami living room 
suite h»J/ n rjcc. 1988 6 fppt K cctrolux, 
like new , price $176. Some te rm s given. 
Cull 211 N orth  Purviancc. 
f 6 r  S A L E : F iling  cabinet, l e t t e r  file, 
$17.50, w ith lock $22.50. O ffice chairs. 
$4.00 to  818.06. 100 lh> porcelain ice box? 
$F.W. 75 Tli. ire  box, $7.00. L iv ing  room 
suites, $7.50 to  $16. D ressers $5 to  $10. 
B reak fast sets, $6. and o ther odd pieces. 
P am pa T ran sfe r and  S to rage Company. 
G RU ifO W  r<.friRer» t« r. 5 foot." looks like 
new. $69.60. B ert C urry , phone 888.
IT S  A LW A Y 8 a  good buy~~if~ymT can 
find it In used depa rtm en t of Texas F u r
n itu re  Co. _________________________
rU R  S A L E : New stove and living roout 
suite, ha lf price. 1988 6 ft. E lectrolux, 
like new . $175. Some te rm s given. Call 
211 N orth  Purviance.
STOVES, living room suite«, bedrocm 
fu rn itu re  and odd pieces. P lenty o f ba r
gains In the used departm en t. IVxa* F u r
n itu re  Co.
S'.!, FT. 1B»7 F.T.ECTRIC box. *55.50. 
Looks like new. Slightly  used nc w model 
gas ranges, $17.60 to  $82.50. Irw in ’s New 
and Used F u rn itu re  S tore. 529 S. Cuyler 
and  609 W. Foster.

34— Good Things to Eat
THF. T 'O R M Fjt D enham  o i) |ia rd  has 
peaches and plum s. Pencil. - $1.26. plums 
$1.00. 5 miles northw est of Wheeler. H. W. 
M cA llister.

IMdSIRAt t l .K—Wqi Front room n ex t to 
l»ath. Also furnished g a rag e  apa rtm en t. 
BHU paid 721 N. SrniervHle.
N EW L Y  FIN ISH E D . Jiicpfy 
s tric tly  modern apartm en t. Innerspi _ 
m attress, Electrolux, southern  exposure. 
$26 m onthly. _ 121 N orth  Gl|le«pfe St. 
Phone* r 708.
N IC ELY  fur: 
m enu .
F rancis.

X furnished 8 Mpd 4 room apa rt- 
P riv à te  bath . R#l* paid. 610 W est

TWO-ROOM furnished a p a rtm e n t Refrig 
erjOor. P riv a te  bath. Claim is  117 N orth
Gillespie. M urphy A partm ents._________ !_
U N FU R N ISH ED  two-room dupfex. H«rd-
wow! floors. Bills paid. 688 W arren . ____
TW O ROOM unfurnished modern a p a rt
m ent. Lovely yard. Bills paid- Call a f te r  
6 p. m. 802 N orth W est.
THREE-ROOM  furn ished  garag e  a p a rt
m ent. Inqu ire  418 Went B row ning o r 
509 W. Foster. Phone 881.
FOR R E N T : S «nd 4-room »p»rtm nnt». 
Coolest in  city. Sum m er rfttes. Adults 
only. 418 N orth  W«»t- ItouV Apw tw cttl» .

49— Business Property
OLD M ILL equipped for cafe. W here two 
highw ays meet. Living q u a rte rs  in rear. 
Inqu ire  1005 W. Wilks.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

___  a u t o m o biles
63— Automobiles

World* Fair Speciots
•37 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Sedei:
38 CHEVROLET Di luxe 2-door 
37 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Ooupe 

PAMPA SHAKE Se ELECTRIC 
Authoriied Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W Poster Phone 346

USED CADS
'3§ Ford Çoach r

Original palut, good lires, uphol 
stery spotless. Extra clean tliru 
o û t ...................... ■ ■

1839 OLDSMOBILE 70. Vdoor 
touring sedan, losts of Extras.

1839 OLDSMOBILE 60. 4-door 
touring sedan.

WE NEED SOME GOOD 
USED CARS

MOTOR CO
114 «  Frost Phone IS»

LOS ANGELES. July 10 (AV-The 
Jury trying Evangelist Joseph Jef
fers and his wife, Xella on iporals 
charges lfctened to phonograph re
cordings today.

Ernest Roil, deputy district-attor
ney. said he presented th i records, 
from a sound-recording Instrument 
used in detective work, in an ef
fort to refute dentals of the couple 

at they had indulged in improper 
conversations in tlveir apartment.

Roll said the records were made 
by district attorney's investigators 
eavesdropping in an apartment next 
to one occupied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Jeffers.

'36 Pont iac Coach —-——
Has heater and radio. Original 
finish good. Good Urss and up- 
hnlptery.

As we ere cutting down our stock 
of used cars, we wlU m jkr vyu an 
exceptional trade. See us.

DRY «ALT.
To keep salt from becoming moist 

rnd sticky in damp weather, put a 
cw fiains of rice in rglt shaker, or
niir nrifflii
salt.

Apprentices — AU trades — First Y e a r ......... 4.00
Second Year . ...........  ...........  4X0
Third, Year ................. ’. ...................  6.40

Asphalt Raker I.* '......................................  .. 4.00
Asphalt Tamper-Smoother ....... ......................  4DO

/er - Street Paving ..........................  4.80
Carpenter's Assistant ............ ..........................
Caulker — Pipe — Water or Gas ....... .......  4X0
cement Finishers — Dams-Bridges ............  4X0

Highway-Reservoir-Culverts-
Pavin'g (no trowel) .................  4.00

-sr Cforb and -QuUer________  xxa

Lewis Pooiiac Co.
Francis at Somerville

Dependable Used 
Car Bargains

54— City Property

WE H AV E PLEN TY  of s u m p s  and ice 
w ate r and  tw o kind« of a ir. both cool and  
hot. a t  M ount’s New« S tand. Open ea rly  
an d  la te . 208 N . C uyler St.
A F R E E  CARTON of Royal C row n Cola 
to  C. E. Davie 441 N orth  C arr. Nehi 
Ruygl O w n  Cola o. Phone 446.________

SPECIAL BEER PRICES 
A ll 15c Beer, per cose $2.50
8 Cans or Bottles Iced __ ... *1.00
A ll 10c Beer, per case $1.75
12 Bottles Iced .......................  81X0

We Serve Good Foods
BELVEDERE CLUB

PEA CH ES on the J . H . Gordon farm . 6 
mile« ea3t of Moheetie w here Üw high- 
line cruM N highw ay, 1 sulle north , %  
eaat.

16—Wanted to Buv
W ANTED TO B U Y : S crap  iron *5.00 and 
up. A lum inum  *h*et 12c. Cast 7c and 8c. 
Copper 7c. Braas 4c and 6c. R adiator« 
4V^c. B atteries 60c. Phone P am pa J u n k
C a

Wheat Growers 
ATTENTION'

We trade 48 lb. sack of flour for 2 
bushels of wheat. Bring wheat now. 
take your flour, fresh as you need 
It.

HARVESTER 
FEED CO.
800 W. Brown

tM PLO TM EN T

’S —Male Help Wanted
• ■ L a  RLE m an  fu r perm anen t job. 
V ssiitM * in appearance  and w illingncso 
Ip Work pHRcnflal. 307 W. Foxier. ____

6 —Femóle Help Wanted
: Middle aged lady to  help do 

lpou«c work in N tarding huuae. 50« E. 
f iH u p ,  phone 1605.

10— Business Opportunity
d k r v E  i n n  beer fixCurw an«1 fountain. 
Rltiîhen etyulpment Doing good Htmine*«. 
pMMMtaablr ren t. W ill neU cheap for ra*b. 
816 W art V ssb r.

FI— Situation V.,'mtBd
SELLABLE s ir)  Want« house work or care 
^  children  Call a t 103 South Gillespie.

* BUSINESS SERVICE

14—Professional Service
R E F R IC K R A fj'oN  SÊRV1FE 

On a ll make«. Work guaran teed , buy nnd 
tig h t *M*gripe. R efrigeration  8crVice Co. 
j g ’liaB* Brow ning, phone 1210. _
« E X 'H A R R K R  SHO P a i r  condition. Wc 

gUgelata your buMlnras. T u rne r. Bivinn
s s h  *** ANI: a courieouR bey w ill pick 

ttd Or collect for one you have

B X S B  fUCADINiad —  O ne mile w w t of 
n d r  C orner Bartrice S u t  ion on S orger 
highway, q u a rte r  south. Second houae on
B j r  A  a  r m i .___________ ___________

M achine tthop and Welding Supplì««
J  on « i-Everett M achine Co.

I M M  and  Frederick Sta Phone S4>

17— Flooring, Sondmg
jL b V E L L S  A -I l’loor «a ml mg service. 
l i l l B t  aytehine«. experienced workmen 
F o rtab la  pow er for ranch  home«. Call 

fo r estim ate. Ph 62

18—  Building-Moterials
1------ NOT ,-.ll 10* »nd l-t De, Moore

wRJt won on a i r  conditioning your 
■a bcu«e o r home. Price« reasonable.

Mooro Tine Shop._____ _______________
5 f t R d W  R E PA IR S, r .b in r t  work, r -  

lellog. Sod genera l con trac ting , call
<Tb C abinet Shop, Ph. 2040._________
M 4 ^ A L I T Y .  Everyth ing  to  build 
h ing . F. H. A. loan«. C H A R L IE  
8M *. phone ^67, Acme Lum ber Co.

19— Landscaping-Gardening
LA W Ñ  SHo W ËRS  rharpened  adjusted, 
«fled 81.09. H am rick Law n Mower and 
• a w  Shop. I l f  Rnat Field«, phone 274.

[1—  Upholstering. Refinishi
p a i r i n g ;

'  1t* r  I
F u rn itu r ' 6  Repair

i w v i l t  new Hprioga. $1.60. 
reverta ti»«  ÉZ-S6 New bo* rale#

MCartng. w a u la  ‘tlpholr-terlng Co.,

* i c i A L l t |  in < 2  U o *  '-Jrnt-

œ iâ .  a*

CASH P A in  to : fu rn itu re , toot», lux- 
v»Re. old void, m en’,  rln th ine . ihoen, h»ta. 
etc. We c»ll » t y o u r home to  buy. R ay's 
Second Hi,ml S ta re , *11 3. Cuyler. Ph. 
I Wit ■

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID 
For olu gold, diamonds, watches, 
tools, guns saddles, chaps, tents, 
tarps. camping equipment. Kodaks, 
fishing lackle and luggage.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK X POULTRY

37— Dogs-Pels Supplies
G EN U IN E Chow puppies, «ubject to  regis
tra tio n . Can be «een a t  1016 E ast B row n
ing.

38— Poult ry-Eggs-Suppl ¡es
STARTED CHICKS. 12,000 from  four to  
six  week« old. 3000 leghorn roosters 
m onth old, 12%c. 8000 six week« old pul- 
Icta, 36c. C larendon H atchery . Clarencbm.
Texas._________ ________ '«
FOR S A L E : W hite Leghurn pu llets  6 and 
8 week« old, $80 and $86 per hundred. 
(Sonnier* t&Hpx each. W heeler County 
H atchery. Sham rock. Texas.

39—Livestock-Feed
FOR SA L E—cream , bu tle r. «Ian whole 
m ilk. 30c gal. Cow* governm ent texted. 
J . K. McKenzie, across from  a irp o rt. Phoft*
1616J.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

42—Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPIN G  room*. southern exposure. 
N ext to  hath, also fum fkhcd g a rag e  
apa rtm en t. Bilhr paid. 72! N. Som erville. 
W ANTED : D esirable rocm  w ith g arage
hv gentlem en. P erm anen t. Box A. B. CÎ.. 
Pam pa New«.
NICE. COOL sleeping roomp aerpa* »trpet 
west of Pampo New*. I l l  N. S om erru fe. 
NICK. CO M PORTABLE bedroom dexlr- 
able neighhorhood Close in 405 Ea«t 
King»mill, phone 148.
A KRON1 BCDROOM » d ú io in (  b«Lh lo r 
gentlem an. Phone 767J .  319 N. W arren
St. «
RENT tha t vacan t sleeping room w ith  a
••lasKified ad-

46— Houses For Rent
3-UOOM FURN ISHED  hnu«e. B ilb  paid. 
447 North  Yeager. CaH 65IW 
THREE-ROOM furni*he«i house. nemi- 
mo«k*rn, bill« paid. *20 m onthly. 816« N orth 
Roberta.
8-R. D U PLEX , separate  bath, garage . 
454 N. S tarkw eather. $20. 6-R. duplex 
corner of F ranci* and S tarkw eather. $85. 
2-R. modern house, 445 N. W arren  $12.50. 
J ohn L. Mikesell. Ph. 166.
FOUR. TH REE and two-room furnished 
house«. Two blocks west and one bloek 
north  of H illtop Grocery.
TWO-ROOM unfurnished g arage  apa rt- 
fhFnf. Phone 787 Monday.
THRKK-ROOM fu rn i.h rd  Koux . RI1W M id.
Apply Tom'« Place. H i w ay 8 8 .________
FOUR-ROOM modern hon«e and break- 
fa«* nook unfurn»«hed. G arage, close. N ice
yard. Phone 4080. ______■ ' .

R E N T : Small house in rea r , fu r 
nished. Modern with bath  Paid $15. 1117 
East Francis.
FOR W 5N T: Five-room hotise. w a te r 
naid. 422 N orth Ctiyler. - Inqu ire  12$9 East
Browning. _______  .
THREK-ROOM _ fi.rni.hoil hou«e. AdulU 
only. Bilk. [.»1,1. «42 N Hank,.
TWO-ROOM Curnlahod h o n e .  SUI» M id.
Inau lre  4re a r)  861 West K lngam lll._______
ONE FOUR and one two-room  house. 
Two blocks w est and one block n o rth  of
H illtop Grocery,

■ H »««» , refin tahiag . upholstering  m  
b e tte r  kind. A t h h i t r  gladly given.

TWO-ROOM furnished ap a rtm en t. Bills
paid. 1280 E. Brow ning._______________ _
5-ROOM FÎ7RN Î8ÏÏED  house. 420 W est 
K ta m M I. Phene 19. - • t
TWO-ROOM house furn ished. Sink, show 
er, wash hdu«e. H am rick Lawn M ower and
Saw Shop. 112 f.. Field«.

47 Aportm ents fo r Rent
CLBAN. M ODERN. 8-f>»om fuTnluhed 
house. A W  2-rocm fu rh b h ed  ap’eH thdhl. 
I»  ft. W ynne.
^ i-EA Ñ  T 9?0-IW O M  a p a rtñ é tf t .  nan j- OnnR e«irtiUheé» ^ • — - *T-g  Oirni^bedL Bill; r« id . C kae 

dietiin« peuple prefgFrsfd 8 »

d«ta. e.» a

3 1

LARGE, FOUR-ROOM , modern houae and 
g arage , im provem ent*. 518 N orth  Zimmer 
S t.. Talley Addition.
FO R SA L E o r tra d e : My home, 912 Ea*t 
Jo rd an . Term*. Jack  Ro«*. Dumas. Texa«.
%  L unsfo r d Bit 8hoy._____ r
THREE-ROOM . modern house. newly 
decorated, F&Fnbhed f f  desired. ClthW 
Service G asoline P lan t. A m arillo  High*
way.______ _______  '
FOR S A L E : Three-room  Modern house, 
$650. 4-room house 28x28, $600. $100 down. 
C orner lot N . G ray. $660. $160 down. Lot« 
on F isher S t.. $160. See W. T. Hollis. 625 
South F atkner.

'34 Plymouth 2 Door
Well worth the money $150 

'35 TerrOplane Deluxe
Sedan, a real value $275 

'30 Model A Coupe $125 
'31 Buick Sedan

Good condition $100
;'34 Chevrolet Panel

Very good condition $195 
'34 Chevrolet Sedan $165

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. REIGEL Mgr 
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard — Phone 113 

DOpGE — PLYMOUTH

55— Lots
LOTS IN  TH i'. Schulkey sdtUUor.. north- 
w est Pam pa, a n  now ready fo r sale. Eaay 
paym ents. $10 ea..h. $6 m onthly. 60 td  76 
Cnot fron t. See A  C. Coffee. 110 Eaat
F oster a t  The Bt-#‘s  Shop. - ---------

■ ----------- -  -

57—-Out of 1 own Property
FOR S A L E : 16-room furnished hotel, 
dance hall w ith  b a r  room hi conjunction. 
E xcellen t location a t Eagle N eat. New 
Mexico. Call o r w rite  Nick Favleticb, 
E ag le Next, New Mexico.
$1.000.000.00 TO  LOAN. B etter th a n  a
gold m ine o r  oil ve il. N ow  you can buy 
a  business lot in P ark  CRy D istric t. The 
m ain "Street o f A m erica, the new main 
s tre e t w est of A m arillo. T h b  cream  of 
A m arillo  p roperty  has never been on the  
m a rk e t before. I t ’* a  sm all m an’s  chance 
in a  life  tim e. We p u t you in buMnesa 
which never fa ils .' Get 'In  touch w ith  u* 
a t  once. We finance your home also. P ark  
City D evelopm ent Company. 2800 W est f tb  
S tree t. A m arillo. Texas.

FIN AN C IAL

62—Money to Loan
$5-~SALARY LOANS —
To employed people. It® 
person refused.
No security, no endorsers. Your 
signature gets the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable ratea

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
108 1-2 8. Cuyler 1 Phone 4M 

(Over State Theatre)

1935 Chevrolet Coupe $225
1935 Ford Sedpn $250
1936 Chevrolet Coach $350
1935 Chevrolet Truck $ 185
1934 Ford Pickup $250
1936 Ford, Pickup $3p0
1937 International Truck $400
1936 Terraplane Coach $3.00
1937 Studebaker Coach $550

Tom Rose (Fori)
141 —  PHONES — 142

USED CAR 
SPECIALS

'35 Plymouth Coupe 
'38 Chevrolet Coupe 
'36 Ford Coupe 
'36 Chevrolet Coupe 
'3,4 Chevrolet Coupe 
'36 Chevrolet Ta. bed 
'36 Ford Tg. S«dan 
'3$ Chevrolet Coach 
'35 Chev Spt Sedan 
'35. Plymouth Sedan 
'34 Chevrolet Sedan

BATON ROUOE. La.. July 10 (IP)
Rebuffed In an attempt to obtain 

federal reports from a separate In
quiry Into state affairs. Louisians 

ials sought today to unravel 
mote of the fantastically tangled 
"financial trregutarit!esn at Loui
siana state university.

At tho fame time, a federal grand 
jury at New Orleans met to pursue 

,lts ever-widening Investigations of 
the university, and WPA and PWA 
activitl-s In the state.

Louisiana Attorney General David 
M. Ellison last week wired United 
Stat es Attorney General Prank Mur
phy at Washington that he under
stood thj* federal body had received 
reports on violations of state laws, 
and asked these be' made accessible 
to him

Murphy wired In reply: "Would 
be happy to comply with your request 
and will keep it under consideration. 
At present, however, and pending 
further inquiry It is deemed Inad
visable to divulge any information in 
our poReaUon.”

The federal grand Jury at New 
Orleans examined, besides WPA ac
tivities, expenditures on the $12.508.- 
000 charity hospital there, tor which 
th: PWA made a 83.000.000 grant, 
alleged 5 per cent deductions of state 
employes' salaries for political pur
poses. Opd income tax returns of 
Dr. James Monroe Smith; resigned 
president of Louisiana state univer
sity

The federal government's Interest 
In the salary deductions relates to 
filing of Income tax return?, offi
cials said.

Pgr Sm ith calmly planned his de
fense tn a cell of the 
Rouge parish (county) 
was charged specifically with em 
bezzling $100,(XX) of university funds

The Bast Baton Rouge parish 
grand jury, investigating smith's 
financial affairs and those of the 
university, reconvened as WPA and 
PWA Investigators'swarmed over the 
capital WPA prober- questioned 
Janies Marshall, Jailed on a charge 
of conspiracy to dlvirt WPA labor 
and materials to private us*.
' Last night Eugene Barksdale, act

ing superintendent of construction 
at L- 8. U.. was released on $7,500 
bond and the same charge. George 
Caldwell, resigned superintendent, 
cliArged similarly, was a t liberty un- 
drr $10 000 bond.

Other official Inquiries Included

e East Baton 
jail here. Pfe

one Into Dr. Smith's financial rela
tions with New Orleans banks in 
connection with huge market trans
actions, Attorney General ETUeqii 
said Smith attempted to use $864.000 
In university bonds In his trading, 
and actually did use $688.000 as col
lateral.

Ellison asserted the name of for
mer Governor O. K. Allen, who died 
in office In January. 1938, clearly 
had been forged on $118,000 of th? 
bonds, and alleged there had been 
forgery of another dead man's name 
on school bonds. * "Be AppointedHead 01FS A

WASHINGTON. July 10 UP)—A 
report President Roosevelt mAS a p 
point Paul V. McNutt federal secur
ity administrator aroused Interest 
hi political circles today because of 
Its poasible bearing on the 1940 
presidential contest.

Friends of McNutt, who 1» re
tiring as high commissioner to the 
Philippines, have been bobsting him 
for the democratic nomination if 
Mr Roosevelt does not seek a third 
term. The two men conferred at 
the White House last Thursday

Politicians pojnted out that if the 
former Indiana governor should be
come the S12.O0#-a-year h^ad of the 
new security agency, he would have 
an active part In the Washington 
scene during the per-campaign year.

The agency, one of three major 
government units developed under 
the reorganization program, includes 
the soplal security board, the COC, 
the office of education, the National 
Youth administration, and various 
other bodies.

While speculation McNutt would 
receive this or some other federal 
post spread through congressional 
qua: tors, former Rep. Johp J. O'Con
nor of New York called on one- 

democratic members of con- 
to help nominate a "sensible 

fdr the presidency

IK
$350
$325
$22$
$300

f
CulbersoR-SniRUiug

CHEVROLET CO
ara Your Chevrolet12 Years Deader

YOUR CAR NEED NOT 
BE PAID FOR 
MORE MONEY 
ADVANCED 
PAYMENTS 
REDUCED
$50 TO $500 WITHOUT 
WAITING

■a t 1 !«f«»».»» 1' —»•
GOOD BUYS IN 

GOOD CARS
'38 Chrysler Imperial 

4 Door Sedon
'37 Buick, 40 Series

Coupe ....................4>MJU
'38 Pontiac 6 Coupe

$ 6 5 0

A Y
LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 18»

'34 Dodge 4 Door f l QC
Sedan U W

5 1 5 0
'37 G.M.C Pickup $ 3 0 5

General 
Prevailing 

Hourhr •

$i4o 
1 00 
1.M

1,00
IM
1.»
100
li»
100
1.00

'33 Chevrolet 2 Door 
Sedan

AUTOMOBILfS

63—Automobile»
:a»4 o i m t l t t M  «port* . *:«*. Mnf- 
fie fs, ta il pipes fo r all cars. C .'C . Math-
cny, 928 W. Foster.__________________ ^ L _
ISM  IN TER N A TIO N A L du a l » tireI track . 
T ra ile r  fla t. Dump hod. BtatmMnd Wa*e 
A Lease, 6 mllep northw est Skeilytown. 
Myron C. Oruson. K j W M i d

TEX EVAMS
BUICK CO.

y  sed Car Lot Opposite Post Officr
Phone UH i " 1' - ' ;  \

1988 BU10R four-door «recial sedan. 
Radio, heater. 20,000 m iles, like nWr.
Baftraln. phone M i l . _________  / • ,,
1**7 CH EV RO LET tra c k  for quick M ie 
• t  *27*. 8 k  a t  84* W n t  Foatrr.
IKADX. that oM bouar rur a *oo 
•ar as «deer Used In the Pampa
W in t a *  - .1
ta l*  K rm n f n u c x .  * 1 » . ' » * * ____owch tin. rare uw.-s-tw ft ltd
brake » 1*1» . *1 M k r T w M  ■ rU U *

ü  H vri~ e. MqáÜKk M l
" m

■36 PlymouU: Deluxe Cenpe. Com
pletely reconditioned: Radio, heater. 
"34 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan Com
pletely overhauled!

Brovyn & VyilUqm$
Servicè' Stotion
W '.W V S Ê im , ■

on

o^o
—

0.50
0.50
0.66

0.60

N O W S  TO « U » * » «  „
Sealed proposals, addressed to tlie Hon. Mayor and City Commlb- 

sion of Pampa. Texas, for thè construction of certain waterworks im
provement.:, tor thè « ty  of Pampa. Texas herehi-after called "Owner. 
In accordance with plans, specifications and contract documents pre- 

- J by and which may be obtained from H. N. Roberts. Engineer, 
Texas win be received at the office of the City Secretary, 

lOfOP a m.. Julv 27 1939. a ml then publicly opened and HMLStoud. 
Aiiy bid received after the ¿losing time will be returned unopened

The owner expects to have available not to exceed $16.000.00 loi 
Uyfr contract.

A Cashier's Check, certified or acceptable bidder’s bond, payable to 
the Owner, in an amount not less than five per cent (6%) of the larg
est possible total for the bid submitted must accompany each bid.

Attention te called to tbe fact that there must be paid on this pro
ject hot fees than the general ' prevailing rates of wages which have 
bècn established by the Owner as tbe fallowing 
7T^r w. r T ' r " • General Pre

vailing per 
diem Wage 
Based on

Mechanic. Workman, 8-lJour Work-
ré Type of Ladfafbr’ . lnB P»Y
Acetyl«ie Cijttifer . . . ' .............    $8.00“

Weldier ; ..............................    *P0
Arc Welder .................................    #WI
Asphalt Plant Brgineer — ......................... 4.00
Blacksmifa ...................................    8.00
M HBWSIlar ............ ..............••-••• 4 9
Bricklayer •— Building .... ..............   12.00

Sewer . . . . . . .........................     8W
Manhole ..'............................     8.00

Carpenter — Finish ........................ ?.............  l i
Forms — Building ..........................  8.00
Rough ........    8»0.

Caulker — Boat. Steel Plate or
Building Openings ..........................     8.00

Cement Finisher — Building Works ............... 800
Curb ond OuUer .. — 8X»

■ectriciaa :
Fixtures ........     ®00
Malntanaaoe .......................................  JMB, .
Linemen .......................    ®.04>

Form Setter — Buildings ........................   8.00
Steel Form — Building ................. S.<>0 •
Dams. Bridges .....................................  8.00

G$* Fitter» . . . . . . T................................   800
Glazier .........................................................
Irem Worker —Structural .'.....................  8.00

Ornamental ........... .........................    4-00
Riggers ............................................    4-00
Tank Erector ..............    I-O*

Lather — Metal ' . . . . . ......................    4-00
Wood ....................................    8.00

M gihlnlá ....................................................    >.00
Metal Trim Worker ................................., . 4.00
Operatami ‘

Ditching - Trenching Machine . . . .  8.00
Excavator Si Hoisting .....................  81»
Fireman (on Well Drilling Rig: .. 81)0
Hoisting Engineer     M0
Mixer Operator (21-E or ovgr) ...........  *oo
Motorized Pquipmettt ........................ ®oo

; Power Shovel ................. *.(»
Sr' MtU or Power Saw ..................  fPO

M uti . ,'JJlT............. . m  ,
anger .......................    890

Steel - Sewers ............ ...................  4:80
Oas Fitter's Helper ....................... ........... 4.80
Grader — Fine Grader-Dumpman ............  400
Tenders — Mason-Plaster .........________ 4.40
Hydrant or Valve Setter—Water and/or Gas 4.80 
Kettlemen — Asphalt-Pipe Jointing

Material and/or Tar for Roofing __  4.00

Fresnoe less than four up and
slip scraper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . ....... . 4.00

Machinist’s Helper ............  ......................... 4.00
Mortar Mixer — Brick and Plaster ..........  4.40
Operator:

Air Combpressor ...................... . 4*0"  - - - -  - --------  T jg r
BuH Dozer Tractor .. 7 . . ’... 4.40
Backfiller ..............  ............  4.80 0.60
Cement Flnlslied — Paving ............  4*0   060
Jackhammer and/or Drill Runner .. 4*0 o 60
Machine Road Grader ..................... 6.00 0.75
Mixer — Over 10-S .............. . 4.90 o.60

Under 21-» .................................  4.80 0.60
10-S and/or 18-E or smaller . . . . . . .  4*0 n.80
Oiler and/or Oreaser . . .  ................ 4.00 0,50
Oil Spreader ............................ .......... 4.00 0*0
Pump ...................................................  5 20 0.85
Roller — Bituminous and/or Road .. 6.00 0.75
Truck — 1H ton and/or over ......... 4.40 0.56

Under IH ton .......................... 3.60 0.46
Tractor ................... ...........................  5.20 . 0.65
Winchman — Nigger Head ............  4.80 ' 0 60

Pipe Fitter — Cast Iron. ............................ 4.80 0.60
Pipe Layer — Not In charge of

pipe laying gang ...............................  4*0 0.80
Pipe Joint Material Worker ........................  4.80 0*0
Plowman ...........................................................  4.40 OJtl
Reinforcement Placer and/or Tier — Pavement 

Concrete (all types) costing $20.000
or less ............  ............ ........  ..........  4.80 0.60

Roof-Tar and Gravel Mopman and/or
Roofer Helper ..................................... 4.80 0.60

Roughneck — on well drilling rig .............. 4.80 0.60
Sharer — Trench-Bracing, etc.......................  4.00 0.50
Yamér ......................................... .................. 4.80 o.$e
Serving Laborer — Laborer who delivers

material to a mechanic as the last
operation prior to installation or assists
the mechanics without using tools .. 4.00 0*0

Well Driller Helper ............................ .........  4.80 0.60
Common Laborer . ................... . .........  .......  3 JO 0.40
Roustabout and Boll Weevils on well

drilling rig .......  ..... ...............  4*0 0*0
Teamsters — less than four up ............ 3JO 0.40
Teamster, four up ..................  .....................  4.00 0.50

All extra work—overtime—work on Sundays and legal holidays shall 
be paid for at the regular governing rates.

In case of ambiguity or lack of clearness In stating prices in the 
proposal, the Owner reserves the right to adopt the prices written In 
words, or to reject the proposal.

The Owner reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any 
or all formalities

Plan* and specifications may be examined without pharge Ip ttye 
office of the City Secretary. Pampa. Texas, or the Engineer at Lub- 
bock. Texas and may be procured from H. N. Roberts. Engineer, Lub
bock. Texas, upon a deposit of $15.00 as a guarantee of the safe return 
of the plans and specifications, the full amount of which will be re
turned upon the return of the plans and specifications within ten (10) 
days after receipt of bids. Additional sets of plans and specifications 
may be procured from the above upon a deposit of $15.00 each, as a 
guarantee of their safe return within thirty 130> days from date of 
opening bids, In which event $15.60 (amount of deposit less actual cost 
of reproduction) of the deposit will be returned.

No bid may be withdrawn, after the scheduled closing time for re
ceipt of bids, for àt least sixty (60) days.

c it y  o p  Pa m p a . Te x a s ,
By ED. S. CARR, Mayor.

(July 10-17) • r--  —.

' > '
WORLD FLYER

‘2*
T tà l Mto*. $128»

r a r e r
: Was th e  wife oi

::y<m
AKniiigv.

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Pictured R

round-the- 
world lfaer.

12 Pertaining to 
grandparents. E j

II  Dwelling.
16 To drive.
I? Hail!
18 Cantaloupe.
18 Unit of 

energy.
80 Past.
82 Opposed to 

high.
23 Saccharine.
25 Rodent pest..
27 Meshed fabric
16 Connected 

with $
I religious cu lt 3® „
88 Measure of Tobacco ron.
, »«ngtb.
85 Canadt:

Answer to Previous Fusele
M H m H nraH H H Liw aaia áaaaB 3M3 ässnäQ 
a t r a  s g o a a ia  a a t i  

n S m n o a a  H a a s a a i i
i i NI

Honsïii'iii aaaaaaa 
t ï s a a  B Î 3 Ï Ï 3 E  U ßK i-4  
a s ™  û a u r o r i  b h j ü î j
uM iïirai

48 Thing.
48 One who 

w ean clothe*. 
SO Dwarfish.

Ian • 
heavy sleigh.

86 Sun deity.
87 Large ox.
86 Ornamented

faith raised
work.

40 Silkw orm .
41 To feast.
42 Pendent 

ornament.

56 Proffered.
58 Four technical

----- e flew
with him.

59 He acted a* 
*—  on the 
trip.
VERTICAL

1 Laughter 
sound.

8 Egg-shaped.
3 Billow.

4 Opposite of
aweather.

8 To stop up.
6 Single edged 

knife.
7 Female fowl.
8 Thrived.
•  To employ.

10 To sharpen.
11 Compass

point.
14 Leather girdle
15 Below.
20 He made the

----- world
flight

21 To convey $ 
right.

26 Dye.
29 Branch.*
30 T ad . '
31 Street».
22 Military

student 
83 Orb.
34 Gibbon.
38 To soak fax
39 To choose,
43 Inspires 

reverential 
f e e r .  '

44 Oceans.
45 Beerde^ 

monkey.
40 Gold coin.
47 Edible reOt.

,v*

81 Measu re of

52 fumono
53 The epuC 
55 Guinea

( a b b r .) .
57 And.

m
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GHOST DETOUR B Y  O R E N  A R N O L D
COPYRIGHT, H M , NBA SKR VICK, INC*

Y e ste rd a y i D ic k  t f r « « a  to help  
M  and t h riatine s ta r t  th e ir  

i « t o i r  v en tu re. M ean w h ile, 
G ils the nBysterloaa m oney  

t  w ith  pap er, prepares to  hide  
Peal 912.000 elsew h ere. T h e  

•  are  a lr e a d y  sw am p ed  w ith  
v m tv r c t

CHAPTER IV
BEFORE 8 o’clock next morning 
**  Roselee and Christine were 
back a t  their ghost town twisting 
up the rough main street in Rose- 
lie ’s coupe. The sun had already 
dispelled any ghosts that had 
lllrked In evening shadows, but 
the picturesque quality ot the 
place impressed both girls now.

•It’s darling!” Christine ex
claimed, staring again at the ram
shackle buildings.

“We’re going to have ourselves 
•  time!” Roselee predicted.

found not

tor in the hills, and who has often 
worked for dad. She’ll be here 
today."

"1 think we ought to have some 
prospectors and Indians and cow
boys around for atmosphere,” 
Christine added, “so I’ll see to it, 
and I'll handle the bookkeeping 
and the records and do anything 
else you say.”. • .
r|PHE powwow was extremely 
t  serious—nobody on earth can 
be more serious, when the mood 
strikes them, than ordinarily gay 
and ebullient college youths. And 
these four were still collegians at 
heart. They hadn’t  been out of 
school a month.

“You are not too disappointed, 
Mr. Larraway?" Roselee inquired, 
after the ynpfi»renee had ended,

money out of Goldcrest that I 
forgot we already had $12,000!” 
Roselee looked alarmed, without 
immediate cause. “Shouldn’t we 
take it in to the sheriff, Dick?”

•  «  •
CHE never realized that she 
J  turned automatically to him 
for advice in that significant mo
ment. It was a precedent that she 
was to follow more and more.

“Glor-ree, no! The sheriff’s a 
half day’s run from here. Be
sides, what's he got that I haven’t 
got? My weight fluctuates, mad
am, between 200 and 201 pounds. 
I’d like a chance of capturing a 
robber, If robber it to."

“Suppose it isn’t  a robber?” 
Christine said. "Suppose it’s—It’»

t í

only Dick Bancroft, but Franklin 
larraw ay as well. Franklin had 
first surprised his buddy by ar
riving the previous midnight, 
hours ahead of schedule.

“I almost shot him for a ghost 
or a robber," Dick grinned, after 
Introductions: “H e came Tattling 
in, railing me names. But he’s 
sold on the ghost detour idea. 
I'd of broken his long neck if he 
hadn’t  been, see?”

“Do you break many necks, Mr. 
Bancroft?” Christine inquired,
loftily.

“Stop quarreling,” Roselee or
dered. “I—I own this place. 1 
am also your boss. Get to work. 
All of you. Us, I mean. Now 
listen—”

She had many plans. She and 
Christine had talked until a -late 
Mdur themselves. This was al
ready July, and the highway two 
miles away was zooming with pas- 
aengers, people with money in 
their pockets and adventure in 
their hearts, people who would 
gladly pay a dollar each to in-

nrt a genuine ghost town.
Melee talked a lot, and it 

tweiled to a discussion. Every
body had ideas. Franklin caught 
the contagion of interest in the 
IR-oject He had worked on the 
school papers and edited the year
book, he knew a lot about pro
motion and advertising. “Okay 
then, Mr. Larraway, you and 
Christine take over the job of con
tacting the travel agencies and 
making a deal with them.”

“And I know how to wangle 
aome help from the highway 
maintenance crew. I can get the 
old dirt road from the highway 
cleared of shrubs and joshua 
growth and opened up for cars 
again,” said Dick.

“That’s ducky, and I have hired 
Mrs. Hogan to come and cook for 
us and maybe cook for any guests 
who want meals in the Ace High 
Hotel,” Roselee put in. “Who is 
Mrs. Hogan? She’s a middle-aged 
widow who has been a prospec-

vM
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‘At our breaking up your sum
mer plans, I mean?”

“I am delighted! I had no defi
nite plana."

“Do you want any—references? 
Or anything? I—I never had any
body working for me before!”
- “There'll be labor trouble,“ 
Franklin predicted, gravely. “I 
am thinking of going on strike un
less I get Saturday night off. I 
wish to take another of your em
ployes to a dance.”

“Who? What dance?”
“Miss Palmer, here. Surely 

there’s  a dance somewhere?” 
“There’s not any ‘where’ around 

here! This is isolated. It’s a short 
run of 94 miles to Boulder Dam, 
if that helps!1

“Besides that, you haven’t  asked 
me!” Christine snapped, pretend' 
ing anger. “We haven’t even met 
socially!”

Franklin sighed heavily, still 
acting. “Ah me, I might have 
known it. Nothing is perfect any 
more, however sweet the promise. 
I briefly foresaw an idyllic sum
mer, with adventure, money, 
romance, love—all the things of 
abundant living served to me in 
reckless abundance. But now- 
alas!”

“Alas, my foot!” Roselee gri
maced at him, breaking his play
acting spell. “I'll fire you at once 
if you don’t get to work. I in
tend to be hard-boiled.” '

They all had to laugh at her 
then. If anybody In Christendom 
looked the opposite of hardness 
and meanness, it was dainty little 
Roselee Dale. She came almost 
to Franklin’s shoulder. She looked 
slightly plumplsh, as if she might 
be Dick’s baby sister. She had a 
dimple that was as elusive as 
light, flashing beautifully when 
you least expected, geme when you 
didn’t want it to be.

“Correct,” Franklin turned seri
ous now. “What’g first?”

“The money,” said Dick.
“Oh. That’s right. I had be

come so interested in making

there you are,” said 
- --------------“We d o st

“Well
Franklin Larraway.' 
know whose money it is. Dick’s 
right. A sheriff might just ball 
up the works. So let’s figure out 
something to trap  the man or men 
who put the money there. Mean
time, of course, the money should 
be hidden.”

“We agreed to  bury it,” Rose—  
lee exclaimed. “Let’s go do it 
now!"

“In the old mine shaft,” Dick 
suggested.

They made an expedition of it, 
all four walking a hundred yards 
down into the sloping gullet of the 
long abandoned Goldcrest mine, 
guided by Dick’s pocket flashlight. 
The place was earthy of smell, 
eerie to see, almost frightening. 
“Nothing more dangerous down* 
here than mayhe a scorpion or 
two,” Dick declared, confidently. 
“I’ve already explored it.”

They found a spot Dehind an 
old 8x8 inch post that supported 
some of the loose rock on the 
mine shaft ceiling and wall. The 
shaft was about eight feet high, 
and perhaps six wide, a mere 
hallway of intense darkness lead
ing into the mountain. Dick’s 
flashlight was as impotent as it 
had been at the bank vault the 
night before

Dick had a rusted miner’s pick 
they had found oqtSide, a thing 
with a weak and broken handle, 
butv conceivably of some value 
still. He gave the flashlight to 
Franklin, raised his stubby-han
dled pick to  start digging a hole.

Crack!
In the poor light Dick mis

judged the ceiling height. His pick 
scraped a rock, was deflected so 
that it hit the supporting post 
of wood.

Instantly there was a crash and 
a deafening roar.

“Look out!” Dick yelled.
He jumped back, striking 

Franklin as he did so. The flash
light fell from Franklin’s hands, 
and the roaring ended in «  high- 
pitched femiiiine scream.

(To Be Continued)

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAM S OUR BOARDING HOUSE

f  AWAY, HAßL. AWaY/'OM . HAUL. 
AND S iN ó  -TOGETHER J g  f t  
J  KING I.OUIS WAS THE HWó  ÒF , 
•pffAWcE K FO R eY iEffE V bííjT /O H Í 

b u t  lA Jts e a r  h is  h e a d

HAULAWAY, 3 0 É  !
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with MAJOR HOOPLE

A Y E ; MA30R? 
DYE THINK 
IT MIGHT 
SOUND A 
w e e  s r r  
BETTER 
IP YE 

SING THE 
WHOLE 

THING 
IhJ UUST 
THE OWE 

KEY

IP I  D O NT SEE I 
L’D GUESS*

WITH
E S C A P E D  F R O M '  

S T O C K Y A R D S /

IP  T H A T  iS  A.. 
SAMPLE, THE 

showboat & so iw a | 
TO ELI3CY A  

r e c o r d - break«*  
FtlSHT 

U P AM A L L E Y /

f a v o r i t e  
au< S 6«S»

ir ata «ana, os. i. a. «ih u. a BML aff. 21
THIMBLE THEATRE, Starring Popeye

I B E G  P A R D O N  YOU 
SA Y  T H IS  I S  Y O U R  J  
A U N T  

H O R TEN SE) 
a

YES, AND SHE VsMLL BE 
YOUR AUNT HORTENSE 

AFTER WE ARE 
“  MA R R I E D

WELL, GOOD BVE. AUNT 
HORTENSE COME AND 
YI SIT US 
SOME ,
TIME I i GRR R

3 1

Codfish Aristocracy!
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RED RYDER Little Beaver to  th e  Rescue By FRED HARMAN

Judge Rules On 
Gus Rate Refunds

SHERMAN. July 101/py—U. S. Judge 
Randolph Bryant leversed decisicn 
today on the question cf Interest 
payment on a refund of $247,000 in 
impounded Texarkana gas rates.

He allowed Ben E. Carter, member 
of the Arkansas legislature who won 
the rate ctse in the supreme court 
against the Arkansas - l  uistana 
company, one-fourth of, the total 
refund, and decided that $18 000 
expense fnrurred In previous litiga
tion be paid pro rata by 2.505 gas 
accounts who had assigned half of 
any refunds to the city. Tire $0.000 
ekpense of the present litigation 
will be paid by all ronrumcm.

Judge Bryant will name a »ma
ter In Chancery tc* head 695 protest 
cases. Refund cheeks to 14.303 un- 
centested acccunts will be mailed 
within two weeks, It was indicated

The suit, was to establish the 
name rates on the Texas stile cf the 
city as prevailed on the Arkansas 
side

—------- we-------
TAKES CfllJRCil TO PICNICS.

AlTAMONT. Kas. OP)—'You tan 
rtUrs church services but grt religion 
anyway In Altamont. The Rev. 
Hector Gieen, noting many absen
tees at Sutula v iervlcet. has offered 
t6 “come nnd pi nch” whenever a 
group af 20 or mere gathers on a 
cf/ek bank for a picnic.

-Check the Want Ads-

g u ilt to  re c e iv e  
t e l e v i s i o n  

5 O U N D I

N E W  1 9 4 0

PHILCO

FLAPPER FANNY
1.1019 my ma Mamet, me. r. u. ata. *. a ear err.-

By Sylvia

5@ ! • K R SA’a o c v t

PU LLtU N

TRACK

S h o t  by 
A MORGAN

ev I A M  1
f?ET> RYDER 

L ie s
■ W O U N D E D  

IN THE
high

HlU-S 
©STONO 
«  NlS .©URNSO 

HOME SISAD

Reckon Tve ©een
DELIRIOUS —BUT 
I’M LEAVIN'NOW/ 
WHERE'S 
Gu n s  -

You Ain Y A-GOUM’ 
NOPLACE WITH "THAT 

SO RE SHOULDER.' 
LAY DOWN —  SOME- 

COMIN’-'

Hold  on
THAT'S LITTLE 
BEAVER—  NY
i n j u n  p a l .'

-lis —ft— >. -~-l

SO MORGAN’S  
DAUGHTER s e n t  

ME Fo o d  a n d
M EDICIN E.'

You BeTCHUM,RED RYDER, 
and You plenty hard tofind/.

ITS A TRlC K.REDi 1HAT PAPOOSE 
WILL LEAP MORGANS MEN
R ight 1b You— s e t t e r  

VAMOOSE/
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ALLEY OOP No Sooner Said Than Done By V. T. H AM LIN

ILLEV OOP, 
-  IING 

ON A PILOT 
IN DISTRESS, 
tS ABOUT TO 
STICK. HIS 
NOSE INTO 
SOMETHING
HE KNOWS 
NOTHING 
ABOUT

SEAH, WITH IT OUT OF j 
V MEAN VOLK THERE, TD HAVE 

CAN’T 6lT THIS) a  RUNWAY JUST Y 
GADGET OUT A) ABOUT LONG ENOUGH 
HERE BECAUSE! TO TAKE 
OF THAT ONE 

LITTLE OL’
TREE?

WELL, WHV’D YUH i 
IN HERE IN TH’

c v

2 5 3 *
_ jo.

jV . XYÏK&  
S-T?

■— an ■'■rin i a ■ ■ ■■■■«

_  f WHAD'VA MEAN, “ OKKV” ? 
'OKAY 11 SUPPOSE SOU'LL àUST 

’  PULL THAT TREE RIGHT 
VUP BV TH E R O O T S !,

MitAgr INC. T .M  t t O M . t . M T  a t e .

Kf M f  SURE! 
P i  WHY 

NOT
sät

W
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Nubbin Turnt the Other Cheek By MERRILL BLOSSER

“ Don’t  cry, sugar. We’ll be just *2.85 worth away from
aae.h o th e r, w ith o u t th e  Pullm an sea t.

HOLD EVERYTHING
' ■ ■ ■ ’. --------

y*-

By GALBRAITH

W E  BETTER DITCH
t h a t  e u v —w e  can leave
HIS ONE -  MAN BANO OUTFIT 
HERB AND GO ON

f \ ÿ £

But he'u .
Giva o u r  . _  

outfit, A bad ) O kay, 
NAMO J PEOPLE 1 BUT X 
WILL Give US /  HATE 
THE HORSe J TO OO 

1 /  r r / 1 ,
let’s  go  S f

LATtm THAT DAY—
It s  nicer h er s  ”

AMNV/AY I WB CAN 
LOOK FOR FOOO JUST 
AS WELL FROM THIS 

PLACE !

¿ o s é

r  I  OOULONT CARRY ALL THE 
STUFF, AN‘ THE MELON WAS THE 

ONLY THIN® THAT'D

Ü ÍJ U  JÍL  21/, ----- L ___ZlS.

LI’L ABNER Like a Lamb To the Slaughter! By AL CAPP

iPlIL. B F
,

Y O  W AS RIGHT PAPPY
THAR IS SOMEONE IN TH"
OLE. BLACKHEARr PLACE 
SOMEONE BESIDES TH'
Lo n e  hootie ow l which
ALLUS UVED THAR -  
SOMEONE WHO AIMS 
r m u  ANYONE WHO 
. GOES NEAR THAR.'

«Just off the train from new vork —

T  AH BRANO SOME BIRDSEED FUM TH*
CITY FO' TH HOOTIE OWL WHKH LIVES 
AT TH'OLE BLACKHEART PLACE. AHLL 
DRAP IN ON TH WAY HOME. AH'
GIVE IT T' HIM - -.------------------------- -----

V'* .

r« 0CRV, MR.SUUEE6E, THE SEA6  ARE VERY , 
ROUGH AMD THERE’S M0  HARBOR W WPPA-/ 

HULA. ITLL BE VERY RISKY LAMDtMfl - A  
WTORE OAYLlfiH-

-Lo ok . MríHü—W i l l  Hie plftée Where Dnfidy 
my bicycle llxcd !”

A ll Ashore
bahT already n*« dawm/ x

.YOLO YOU 1 HIAUTIC TO ARRIVE,
SECRETLY.«

.  ...

By ROY CRANE
AMD THOSE 

’ C0UF0UMDED 
AMERICAMS 
HAVE Ó0TTO,

BE KEPT /  YES, 
ABOARD.'/ *>\R 

CUÍTE 
BI&HT,

m  A s m .

COME OU, P0WŒR. 9 HE THIMKt I
PA SS'\K i UP H fJA -H U L A , HE’S  < ‘

YOU BETCHA^
UFE HE tS !  J

I



HARDY

" I love my garden, but I don't have much time and 
energy to spend on it.

"You've probably noticed that most of it is plant
ed in hardy perennials. They come up by themselves 
every year. I can depend on them -  and I know exact
ly what they're 9oing to be. My mother taught me 
that hardy perennials are the way to have the nicest 
garden in return for the least effort."

xom -vibtoTiçm !

PAGE 8'No Comment' Stock Answer Of O'Daniel
AU8TIN, July 10 OP)— After tix har-l 

rowing months In llie ■ 
chair. W. Lee O’Daniel, 
ger and better pensions plan was 
a flop, has convinced many he car. 
“take It” aa well as "dish- It out.” 

Few if any governors during their 
first terms have taken the tongue- 
laahlngs to which O'Daniel has been 
subjected and yet, outside of veiled 
counter-vltuperaticn via radio, ihe 
former f»:ur salesman has shown 
no bitterness In public 

Fond of Jesting with Intimates, the 
governor has taken his duties seri
ously and, although smiling and 
friendly over the microphone, pre
sents a dignified, sober appearan-e 
In Ills office.

O bservers have learned the out- 
■  the man.

who without political background or 
experience weathered the strife-trim 
longest session of the legislature In 
WFaty. Is that he is absolutely un
predictable

Dope' ters and political strategists 
are baffled In attempts to forecast 
©•Daniels next mover "What’s the 
governor going to do?” Is the ques
tion asked most often In the capltol 
Invariably the answer Is “I don': 
know. Can’t say. There's no telling ” 

Keeps Business Ideal
The governor has been consistent 

In one thing—trying to put business 
Into government. In making requests 
of the legislature as well as vetoing 
bills, he has based his contentions 
on “business reasons” of economy 
and efficiency.

Contrary to pouplar belief, O'Dan
iel is easily accessible to newspaper 
men. State officials always readily 
obtain a hearing. The curious public 
Is welcome but sometimes has to 
trait until official conferences are 
concluded.

Although accessible, newspaper 
men find the governor pleasant but 
uncommunicative. His frequent ex
pression of "no comment" when 
asked a question has caused some to 
nickname him W. Lee "No O int
ment” O'Daniel.

A hard worker, the governor arise: 
at •  o'clock, showers, diligently reads 
the papers, eats breakfast, walks to 
work «only a couple of blocks), and 
arrives at the office at 8 o’clock.

Bnroute he nods and speaks to all 
be knows. He enters the capital at 
the front, swings into his first-floor 
office at the right and climbs a pri
vate stairway to his air-conditioned 
main office. He always goes home 
to lunch and generally returns with
out delay.

A "night owl,” so-called by Mrs 
O"Daniel, he frequently takes his 
work home with him at 5 o’clock 
and labirs until after midnight In 
his study.

O’Daniel reads the Bible, not on’y 
because he likes to, but because It 
sets a good example for the children. 
Pat, Mike and Molly.

Houston At Top Io 
Building Permits

(By The AmocIi M  ?wwl
Houston kept Its usual place at 

the top of the list of Texas cities 
In building activity during the past 
week. Dallas was second. The report 
by cities: ■

Houston . . . .
Dallas .........
San Antonio 
Fort Worth 
LUbbock . . .  
Oar. Christi 
Galveston .. 
Amai l i b  . . .  
Fort Arthur
Tyler .........
Palestine .. 
Wichita Falls 
Corsicana 
Midland

Gallantry Begins at Home

McAllen

For Week For Year
... *241.920 *14,792 015

4.481.558
.. 67,225 2,594.025

. 44.184 3.333,362
1.602.397

27,084 775.885
.. 24,251 814.718

23.550 1.563,971
15.545 546.704

478,010
8.275 78,538

1 . 3.385 474.410
3,080 107,240
3.100 107.240

341.824
400 224,530

Carrying his international gallantry into the domestic field, Prime 
Minister Neville Chamberlain stoops to pick up a rose dropped 

by a girl selling for a London charity.

Unnaturally Twisted Proteins 
Canse Cancer, Germans Report

By HOWARD W. BI.AKESLEE,
Associated Press Science Editor.
NEW YORK. July 10 (AT—Discov- 

eiy that human earners are made 
In part of unnaturally twisted pro
teins was announced here today.

This fact opens (an entirely new 
aspect of cancer, and points to an 
Intimate link between this malig
nant growth and one of the funda
mental facts of biology, which Is the 
formation of proteins, the "build
ing blocks" which make the bulk of 
living tissues.

The discovery was made by tjyo 
eminent German chemists, P. KogI 
and H. Erxleben. i t  was reported 
In the German Journal, Zeltschrift 
Pur Physiologische Chemite, and Its 
significance was explained today by 
Dr. Franols Carter Wood. Columbia 
university cancer expert and editor 
of the American Journal of Cancer.

The unnatural twisting Is In the 
amino acids which are the units 
that form proteins. There are 22 
known amino acids, ten of them 
essential to life. When a person 
eats protein foods, the digestive tract 
breaks them down into amino acids. 
The body then rebuilds these acids 
into Its own types of proteins.

All these acids are twisted in 
structure. In scientific words, they 
are dextra—or levo-rotary, which 
means that when polarized light is 
passed through them, they will ro
tate its beams either to the right 
or to the left. Rotation Is due to 
the fact that the molecular struc

ture of the acid Is twisted, either 
to right or left.

For 30 years It has been an ac
cepted fact of Biology, without a 
single exception, that the human 
body in making Its proteins uses 
only the "levo-rotary," or left- 
twisted amino acids.

The Germans discovered acids 
twisted in the opposite direction, 
that Is, to the right. In human 
cancer tissues. This was true of a 
number of the acids, but principally 
of the kind known as glutamic 
acid. The latter acid holds a cen
tral position In the synthesis of all 
amino acids. Synthesis means the 
action of the body In building these 
adds into Its necessary proteins.

The Germans found In human 
ovarian cancer 15.6 per cent of the 
unnatural glutamic acid, and in 
breast cancers from 24.6 per cent 
to 31.4 per cent. In normal human 
tissue they found none of this un
natural twisted protein.

It appears from their discovery 
that normal tissues can contain only 
tlie left-twisted proteins but that the 
unnatural right twisting Is definite, 
startling aspect of cancer. ->

Both left %nd right handed amino 
acids occur in nature. When a per
son eats the unnatural twisted pro
teins there Is experimental evidence 
that his body rejects and excretes 
them. Whether the unnatural acids 
in cancer come from food Is not, 
however, char. The body Itself 
might manufacture them by some 
fault process of metabolism.

Officers Dig Dones As Man Watches
CLEVELAND, July 10 (AT—A young 

woman reported tonight she 
to Jump from a second story 

to escape a knife In the 
hands of Prank D'lezal. 52, who 
Sheriff Martin L. O’Donnell said 
has confessed the slaying of Mrs. 
Florence PolUlo, third of Cleve
land’s 12 torso killing victims.

Sheriff O’ Donnell said the 22- 
year-old negro woman who was 
In the neighborhood of Dolezal’s 
apartment related:

“I was In Dolezal's room a week 
ago when he came at me with a 
knife. I Jumped out of a  second story 
window to get away from him. The 
heel of one of my shoes was broker, 
when I landed."

Hie sheriff and deputies contlr-
P'lfgal tonight far_

an effort to learn more details of 
his conflicting stories of how he 
disposed of the missing head of Mrs. 
Poiillo.

Dolezal also was questioned about 
the ether torso murders.

"He files off the handle when that« 
other torso murders are mentioned," 
O’Donnell reported. “We’re rtill not 
satisfied with his confession a bon* 
the murder of Mrs. Follllo and there 
are some things we want him to tell 
us.”

TTie story revealed by a thumb 
print oa the severed hand of a wrm- 
an led deputies to a pile of bone." 
today and a step nearer solution of 
at least one of the Bizarre mysteries 
of the headless dead,

Bones Dug Up
The thumb-print showed the vic

tim to be Mrs. Poiillo, 42. Immedi
ately the investigation focused up:n 
the vicinity of her home and on a 
search for her friends.

This week the trail, nearly four 
years old. led to the first confes
sion In the series of decapitations.

And today it brought authorities 
within a stone's throw of the Kings
bury run seettrn where four of the 
ether bodies were found. There, dep
uties uncovered a dozen small bones 
at a spot where Sheriff Martin L. 
O'Connell said Prank Dolezal. un
employed bricklayer, confessed he 
burned Mrs. Polillo's head.

Dolezal previously had confessed 
he killed Mrs. PolUlo In an argu
ment over nv'ney, the sheriff said.

The heavily-muscled, squat man 
shielded his face as deputies dug 
with shovels. They gathered up bones 
—none of which appeared to be from 
a skull—and removed them for ex
amination to determine If they were 
human.

"I poured a gallon of gaoline over 
the head and set it afire,” O'Oon- 
nell quoted Dilezal as saying.

"Then I covered it over. For two 
years on ifty way to work and on my 
way home I stopped and looked to 
see If the ground was disturbed.”

Earlier he had told of throwing 
the head Into Lake Erie. This

Street-Sweepers To Vacation In 
Million-Dollar Oilo Kahn Mansion

Screwball Ad Gels 
Young Nan 4 Jobs

KNOXVILLE Term., July 10 (AT— 
L. C. Eisele Jr. had a Job today, 
thanks to a "screwball" ad In a 
newspaper.

Orthodox Job-hunting efforts hav
ing been In vain, Eiseie Inserted this 
ad:

‘Xazy. unreliable, irresponsible 
young man wants position. Short 
hours. Big pay. age 22 years. Mar
ried."

Eisele quickly got four offers.
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NEW YORK. July 10 (AT—'The men 
who sweep and flush the city's 
streets, gather the trash and handle 
the garbage from Flatbush to the 
Bronx will know tomorrow what It's 
like to dwell in marble halls.

All of the 441 acres of the Long 
Island estate of the late Otto Kahn 
will be theirs—the 100-room mansion 
built In the style of a French cha
teau. the tennis courts, Indoor swim
ming pool, paneled library, vast 
dining room, the rolling wooded 
countryside, the broad shaded ave
nues where the banker and patron 
of the arts once strolled.

The rich trappings that gave the 
place Its final touch if magnificence 
through the last 20 years of Kahn's 
life will be missing, of course, but 
the sanitation department men can 
find consolation at least In the 
thought that their new home is a 
milUon-dollar place.

At any rate It once was asse&red 
at $1.100.000. though more recent 
evaluations have been *560.000.

The department, of which William 
P. Carey is commissioner, acquired 
the place, south of Cold Springs 
Harbor, three weeks ago for what 
Carey said was “a modest figure.” 
The money came from the depart
ment's welfare fund and the Idea 
was to give the employes and their 
families a place to vacation and In 
some cases to live indefinitely.

The estate will be opened formally 
tomorrow for the 14,600 employes 
and their families and registration 
for 21-day vacations and occupancy 
will start Monday.

The house Is ready to take 150 
roomers, and more will be aocom-
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modated as new furniture Is In
stalled. There are rooms for single 
men, couples and groups of chil
dren. Each is fitted like a hotel 
room, and on the first floor there Is 
a cafeteria adjacent to the dining 
room.

The library needs books but 
Carey's wife Is going to ask her
friends to contribute.

Federal Board , 
Denies Tender 
For Oil Shipmeni

KILOORE. July 10 (AP)—The 
Federal Tender Board announced to
day its decision to deny approval of 
a July forecast tender for 5.060 
barrels of oil produced by Rowan 
and Nichols Oil company of Port 
Worth on its Todd ■’B" lease near 
Oladewater.

The company sought federal ten
der to move oil produced under a 
federal court order which permitted 
an Increase In allowable. The state 
tender board has approved move
ment of the oil.

Chairman J. W. Steele, In read
ing the board's decision, said a t
torneys for Rowan and Nichols had 
informed the board they would In
stigate litigation against the feder
al agency in Judge Randolph 
Bryant's Federal court at Sherman.

The board's decision read.
“The board finds that rule 33 

of the special Railroad Commission 
order of June 19 did not exclude 
wells of the applicant, inasmuch 
as the order reads: ’Owner or op
erator or manager of each well in 
the B u t Texas field shall be per
mitted, either collectively or indi
vidually, to produce dally from each 
well a maximum of 2 32 percent 
of the hourly potential capacity as 
determined by the commission.'

"That that pert of Rule 23 of 
said order which states:’

"The above order shall not be en
forced as to property of Rowan 
Nichols OU

She Skippered Boat Around Globe
I i f  - p
; ■ • t  .

* M  *

A

Adventurous Mrs. Marion Rice Hart is xhown in Inset at the helm 
of her ship Vanora after tying up in the Hudson River, New York, 
at the end of a three-year, 30,000-mile trip around the world, dur
ing most of which she was in command. The Vanora, rigged, is 
seen belcw. Mrs. Hart fired four navigators for incompetence, 

took the Vanora onward from Port Said.

Mental Streamlining Necessary 
F or Women, Says B&PW President

change
in the story, with other discrepan
cies, led O'Connell to declare sev
eral loopholes remained to be closed 
before he could discover whether 
the suspect was linked with.any of 
the XI other killings. A lie detector 
test was ordered for Dolezal, but 
held In abeyance.

Waco Editor Leaves 
On Tour Oi Europe

WACO. July 10 (AT—Prank Bald
win, editor of the Waco News-Tri
bune and Ttmes-Herald, left today 
on a tour of observation and study 
of conditions In crisis-ridden north
ern Europe, especially the troubled 
Polish corridor zone.

Mr. Baldwin, accompanied by his 
wife who is a well-known Tixas 
newspaper woman, will go first to 
th e . free city of Danzig, and his 
itinerary will depend upon the sfi
liation as he finds it in Europe.

The Waco editor has been granted 
a special visa for Spain, the French 
government having Instructed the 
Spanish embassy at Washington to 
grant him all facilities and courte
sies on the way to Burgos. Mr. 
Baldwin plans a tour of Spanish 
refugee camps In southern France, 
and In Scandinavian countries he 
Will study the work of cooperative 
organizations which have attracted 
world-wide attention.

tion covering each well In the field 
on a potential basis.

“That said provision In no wise 
changes the order as written but 
merely suspends or holds In abey
ance enforcement of the order as 
applied to Rowan Nichols.

"That the order of the United 
States District Court at Austin does 
not show on its face that It applies 
to Federal tender board No. 1, and

“That the board further finds 
that the constituent part of the 
5,060 barrels of petroleum covered 
by th e ' tender application is or 
would be contraband within mean
ing of the Connally Act.”
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KANSAS CITY, July 10 (AT — 
Mental streamlining will be an es
sential requisite for the young Amer
ican woman In the world of to
morrow.

With no thought of fads or fan
cies In the traditional feminine world 
fashion. Miss Earlene White, Wash
ington. D. C.. president of the Na
tional Federation of Burin ess and 
Professional Wororii’s Clubs Inc., 
visions the women of America tak
ing a larger and. more important 
part In this country’s future.

Miss White, who directs the capi
tal branch of the senate post office, 
will preside over the federation’s 
biennial convention opening tomor
row.

"It is essential that the Ameri
can women of today and the girls 
who will b? tomorrow's leaders, keep 
themselves Informed on all trends In 
the world’s affairs," she said.

“With this effort1 to Inform them
selves, women must also evince an 
active Interest In what is going on 
In the world and participate with all 
their will and ability."

As to woman’s place In the world 
of t o d a y  — and tomorrow — Miss 
White asserts emphatically that “ef
ficiency and ability, not sex or mar

ital status should be the determin
ing factor in employment.”

She pointed out a survey made by 
the federation disclosed nine out of 
ten married women who work have 
dependents to support.

Miss White's own business career 
began with a small Job on which 
she' said she learned a worthwhile 
lesson—to take undeserved blame 
right along with unearned praise 
and not get too upaet. over one, or 
too “cocky” over the other.

Since then she has been a bank 
clerk, business manager of a news 
paper, promoter of the citrus fruit 
Industry In the Rio Grande Valiev 
of Texas and publisher of her own 
weekly newspaper. She has been In 
charge of the senate post office the 
past six years.

7 Burn To Death
MARSEILLE, France. July 10 (AT 

—Seven persons were burned to 
death today when a package of pho
tographic films caught fire In a bus 
neer Roqu’vaire, 19 miles from 
Marseille. Thirteen of the 25 pas
sengers escaped unharmed.

Oceanic cables of the world ag
gregate a tout 360,000 miles.

100.000 On Strike, AFL Leaders Say
I I I  Th, A a w liM  P tm )

A nationwide walkout of WPA 
workers continued yesterday (Satur
day). while the American Federation 
of labor and Works Projects Ad
ministrators arranged separate 
meetings for Wednesday to discus? 
this unprecedented protest against 
longer working hours for persons on 
relief.

William Green, president of the 
AFL summoned his unrin presi
dents to Washington "to organize a)' 
the political and economic strength 
we possess” to battle the new 130- 
hour-a-month relief law.

The new act dispenses with union 
«rage scales which previously pre
vailed for skilled workers, and under 
which many of them worked 40 or 
50 hours a m nth for the same pay 
now allowed for 130 houra

All state WPA administrators 
were called to Chicago on the same 
date, July 13, for a two-day con
ference. The administrators general
ly have disputed API, claims that
100.000 men are on strike.----

In  New York. U. 8. District At
torney John T. Cahill advised the 
WPA administrator, Old. Breturn 
Somervell, that any complaints of 
interference with WPA operations 
would be laid before a grand Jury.

Cahill said the law "speaks fer 
itself.’’

He quoted It In part: “Any per
son who knowingly by means of any 
Sraud, force, threat. Intimidation 
or boycott, or discrimination on ac
count of race, religion, political af
filiation* or membership In a labor 
organization, deprives any person 
of any of the benefits to which he 
may be entitled . . .  or attempt", to 
do 90, cr assists In so doing, shall 
be deemed guilty of a felony.”

May Apply Te Picketing
Col. Somervell had intimated htr 

belief that the law might apply to 
picketing, to refusal of dealers to 
deliver materials to WPA projects?" 
and sympathy acts by non-WPA 
men.

Bernard Tassler, press represen
tative of the AFL In New York, con
tended the WPA would be 90 per 
cent stot down by Monday morning 
and scoffed at "threats of arrest 
and denial of relief.”

Somervell Insisted in an Interview 
that he had no notion of causing 
WPA workers’ arrest.

“They can quit with my blessing." 
he said.

Meanwhile, throughout the nation 
most projects were closed for the 
week-end, but there were reports of 
s:me small additional walkouts.

With AFL leaders, supported by 
rival CIO chieftains In a united 
labor front, pressing for modifica
tion of the relief act, a movement 
was developing In Congress to re
vise the act and restore the old «rage 
scales.

No workers were reported out In 
Maine. Connecticut, Maryland, Ten
nessee, Vermcnt, Kentucky and 
Louisiana. ________
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Cadet Loses Glider 
Contest But Puts 
On Tkrilling Skews

ELMIRA. N. Y.. July 18 lAV- 
Naval Aviation Cadet Robert M 
Stanley lost his chance to beat 
Chester Decker for the national 
glider championship when his ship 
cracked up, but he gave this Amer
ican soaring capital a show for Its 
annual contests.

He rode a thundercloud to double 
the American altitude record earijy 
in the meet. Again, he climbed 
through a hailstorm to triple the 
same record. *

Friday, he pulled himself free and 
b-om his parachute watched his 
prized sailplane flutter to the ground 
With one wing missing.

Then the Pensacola. Fla., flyer 
borrowed a plane, took off before a 
huge last-day crowd yesterday and 
wan a *500 prize by b ating the best 
previous time for a  flight to Har
risburg. Pa.

Decker, a Glen Rock, N. J.. flyer, 
won his second national till; by 
amassing 3.020 contest points on 12 
hops over a total of 1.310 miles dur
ing the 14-day meet.

Decker recorded the longest flight 
of the meet by sailing 233 miles to 

City. N. J., a flight Which 
brought him the Vincent Bendlx 
trophy and *1.000 prize for distance 
and the Governor A. Harry Moore 
award for the outstanding flight 
termination In New Jersey.

Although Stanley was put out of 
competition by his smashed plane. 
Friday, hts point total of 2.330 was 
good for second place.
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